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Founders of Child 
Haven named to >ti•v 

Order ·of Canada 
By Lynn Mccuaig 
News reporter 

Bonnie and Fred Cappuccino will 
add another award to seven they've 
received since I 985 for their out
standing dedication to children and 
women across the world. 

The Maxville couple will receive 
an appointment to the Order of 
Canada from Governor General 
Romeo LeBlanc on Feb. 15. 

The award, established in 1967, 
will be given to only 63 men and 
women across Canada this year and 
is based on nominations from fellow 
citizens. 

The Cappuccinos were recognized 
for their commitment to voluntarism. 

The couple dedicated their lives to 
helping the underprivileged and 
founded Child Haven International 
in 1985. 

The organization provides four 
homes for 280 children in India and 
Nepal who cannot be cared for by 
their families. · 

North American Council on 
Adoptable Children and "South 
Asians of 1992" presented by the 
Ontario Federation of South Asian 
Students. 

The Cappuccinos were presented 
with the Baha'i Race Unity Award 
in 1994 along with the "Persons of 
the Week" from ABC TV for the 
week of April l, 1994. 

Bonnie and Fred's awards stem 
from their selfless devotion to help
ing others. 

"We do as much as we can for chil
dren on the other side of the world," 
Fred said. 

For IO years, the couple have put 
all their energy into helping women 
and children in India and Nepal 
through Child Haven. 

With virtually no social safety net 
in. the Eastern countries, families 
rely on private organizations. 

Fred said he and his wife were 
inspired by Mahatma Gandhi in cre
ating the refuge. 

Gandhi's principals of peace and 
love carry over into Child Haven's 
philosophy. , 

In addition to Child Haven, the 
Cappuccinos raised 21 children in 
their own home, 19 of them adopted 
from 11 different cultures across the 
globe. 

Bonnie and Fred have also worked 
to help others in North America 
adopt children in poor and war-torn 
countries. 

"He was able to gain independence 
(for India from Britain) in a non-vio
tent way," Fred said. ' 

Equality between races, genders or 
religions are high priorities for the 
homes where children are raised 
based on their own cultures. 

Fred and Bonnie ·cappuccino pack a duffle bag with donated clothing to send to Child Haven shelters in 
India and Nepal. 

"It's a great honor (to receive the 
award) and I think it's more for what 

lllfhild Haven has been doing," Fred 
r'"".,)ippuccino said. 

The Order tops off a lofiglm1)r 
awards for the couple. . 
ln 1985, Bonnie and Fred were 

given the Ontario Citizenship Medal 
presented by Premier David 
Peterson. The next year, the couple 
was awarded the Canada Volunteer 
Medal presented by Jake Epp, feder
al Minister of Health. 

Three years later, in 1989, the 
Cappuccinos were presented with 
the UNESCO award for "the 
Teaching of Human Rights." 

In 1992 they were given the 
"Friend of Children" award from the 

Social welfare agen~ies in India 
and Nepal bring children to Child 
Haven from birth to six years old 

They are cared for from the time 
they arrive at Child Haven until 
they've received enough education 
to find employment on their own. 
'"The primary purpose is to help 

children who need help," Fred said. 
Inside the homes, the children are 

raised a a family, depending on 
each other for help with school 
work, chores and friendship. 

"They all think of themselves as 
cousin-brothers and cousin-sisters," 
Fred said. 
The first home was opened in 

. Gujarat in 1985 and was moved to 

Changa village in 1989. The small
est home, Changa houses nine chil
dren. 

In 1986, a second home was 
opened in Hyderabad which houses 
100 children. 
The third and largest home was set 

up in Kaliyampoondi in 1988 with 
150 children from newborns to aged 
18. · 
The final home was established in 

Kathrnarnju, Nepal in 1993. The 
home cares from 36 children. 

Each child who comes to the shel
ter has a situation all of their own. 
Some will spend their entire child
hood at Child Haven, others will go 
back to their parents or be adopted 
by other families. 

"Each one has a story," Fred said. 
In Kathmandu, some children are 

Council holds off on police decision once more 
By Greg Kielec 
News editor 

Decision time came and went 
Monday night. And the issue over 
whether to have Ontario Provincial 
Police service in Alexandria was left 
once more unresolved. 

Alexandria Mayor Grant Crack had 
hoped for a final vote on the issue 
Monday night, but when it came 
time to take a vote, council members 
opted to' take a little more time 
inst\!ad. 

Tlie issue would have been settled 
with a vote on a motion by Gary 
Shepherd, proposing the town keep 
its municipal force. But the vote 
never came. 

Shepherd's motion proposed that 
the force be kept, but that the num-

ber of police service board members 
be increased to five from three and 
that an audit be conducted into the 
police service. 

But Reeve Francine Richer, who 
was not at the most recent police ser
vices board meeting, asked for more 
time to quiz members about the lat
est turn of events. 

"What is the rush? I ask this ques
tion: What is the rush?" Richer ques
tioned at Monday night's meeting. 

"This is a very serious decision to 
make," she said in arguing for more 
time before taking a vote. 

Other members also said they could 
use more time, so the vote was 
deferred for two weeks. 

Crack said that while he had all the 
information he needed to make the 

decision, he was willing to hold off 
to give council members more time. 

Crack said the "rush" was a matter 
of fairness to town police, who have 
been left in limbo during the debate 
of the pa_st year, and 20 years before 
that. 

"It's coming down to the crunch. A 
decision has to be made sooner or 
later. Later is here· as far as I'm con
cerned." 

Councillor Archie McDougall said 
the concern of the populace is the 
reason for the push. 

"Thirty-five hund.red people out 
there pushing- that's the rush." 

Crack said after the meeting he was 
"hoping for a decision" Monday 
night, but added: "I'm not disap-

(Continued on page 7) 

Christmas display raises $700 for CHEO 
By Daniel Steiche 
News correspondent 
It was displayed in full color on the 

front page of the Dec. 19, issue of 
The Glengarry News, a "winter 
wonderland" which has come to be 
an annual sight of the holiday season 
at the Oak Street, Lancaster resi
dence of Raymond and Pierrette 
Rose. 

The Rose's began decorating their 
property with Christmas lights and 
ornaments in 1979, says Pierrette, 
whom Raymond contends is "the 
boss" when it comes to transforming 
the house and lawn into a show of 
light and Christmas magic. 

Since then, their property has 
become the annual "talk of the 
town" in Lancaster during the holi
day season. 

This year, however, the Rose's 
lawn display has attracted attention 
not only for it~ awesome beauty and 
creativity, but also for its charitable 
cause. 
· In the true spirit of giving, the 
Rose's have chosen to use their sea
sonal hobby as a way to raise atten-

' This is the one hospital in 
Ottawa that really needs to 
stay open." 

at CHEO on a regular basis. 
"And we're not the only ones in 

this area (who would be affected by 
CHEO closing)," says Pierrette. "We 
know several families in the area 
who use the services at CHEO." CHEO supporter 

Pierrette Rose The Rose's have already helped the 
hospital raise money in the past by 
working on the CHEO Telethon 

tion to an issue they feel very strong- each summer. 
ly about. The thinking behind the Rose's 

In response to the government's plan was that by raising attention to 
talks of hospital closures in recent the issue, passers by would show 
months, the Rose's have designated their appreciation for the lawn dis
their lawn display a fund raiser for play by making donations to their 
the Children's Hospital of Eastern CHEO fund. 
Ontario (CHEO). The Rose's admit they really had 

"I think there was a real outcry for no idea how successful they would 
support of CHEO staying open," be in raising money, given that this 
says Pierrette. "This is the one hos- type of fund raising would likely be 
pita! in Ottawa that really needs to more effective in the city than in a 
stay open." rural community. 

The Rose's admit that they had However, they, were pleasantly sur
extra incentive to do their part in prised by the results. Raymond 
keeping CHEO open because its clo- Rose says proudly that as of Sunday, 
sure would have hit closer to home Jan. 7, they had raised close to $720 
for them than for most people. for CHEO. 

Raymond and Pierrette have two · They expect to close their cam-
grandchildren who use the services (Continued on page 2) 

in the city because their mothers are 
serving jail terms in the prison there. 
They can visit their mothers and 
some will go back to their family 
after the jail sentence is over. 

Other children have had fathers 
murdered m political wars raging 
there or have been abandoned by 
families too poor to care for them. 

In addition to helping children, 
Child Haven is starting to include 
women into its scope. 

Centres for training, employment 
and education facilities are being set 
up near children's homes. 

The organization has also begun 
producing soyamilk at less than the 
price of cows milk using Canadian 
cottage industry technology. In the 
"SoyaCow" program, 15 machines 
produce milk for lower economic 

groups as well as create employment 
for women. 

Since Child Haven began, 200 vol
unteers have travelled at their own 
expense to work in India and Nepal. 

In addition to volunteers;, the orga
nization finds North American help 
through donations. 

Most of Child Haven's funding 
comes from private donations. 

Fourteen support groups in four 
provinces help to organize fund rais
ing across Canada and the U.S. 

But as opposed to other charities 
who are being nit by hard financial 
times, Bonnie and Fred are touching 
wood since their organization has 
kept its head above water. 
"We're almost making enough to 

cover our costs," Bonnie said. 
Continued on page 2 

Two charged in connection 
to infant death iri April 
By Lynn McCuaig 
News reporter 

Two former Alexandria residents 
have been charged iu connection to· 
the death of their nine-month old 
girl who died April 30. 

The child's parents have been 
jointly charged with failing to pro
vide the necessaries of life to their 
daughter Tania Daoust-Ouellet. 

The charge carries a maximum 
penalty of two years in jail. 

A police investigation into the 
death began after an autopsy 
revealed Tania had died of "suspi
cious causes" at the Children's 
Hospital of Eastern Ontario. 
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Tania had spent a week at the hos
pital before her death. 

A lengthy investigation into the 
circumstances surrounding Tania's 
death was conducted by the 
Alexandria police with assistance 
from the OPP's Criminal 
Investigation Branch. 

Parents Chantal Daoust-Ouellet, 
21, and Jean-Roch Ouellet, 25, 
now living in Glen Robertson, were 
arrested on Jan. 8. 
Charges were laid on Jan. 9. 
Both have been released on recog

nizance with conditions and are to 
appear in Alexandria court on Jan. 
18. 

Raymond and Pierrette Rose by their sign where a lighted Teddy 
bear was placed this Christmas season for donations to CHEO. 

Teenager's 
trial ends 
Friday 
with guilty 
judgment 
By Valerie Marshall 
News correspondent 

A 19-year-old has been found 
guilty of manslaughter in the death 
of a well-known Alexandria drug 
dealer after a trial the judge 
described as "extraordinary". 

The young man, who was 17 at the 
time of the shooting death of Gerald 
Cuerrier in March, 1994, will be 
sentenced Feb. 22. The maximum 
sentence under the Young Offend
ers' Act i three year's custody fol
lowed by two year's parole. 

The 19-year-old, who now lives in 
the Ottawa area with his parents, 
had been charged with second
degree murder. He is the second of 
three people to be sentenced in the 
case. Another young offender 
pleaded guilty to manslaughter and 
is serving a 14-month sentence. One 
adult, Jason Horvath, is awaiting 
trial on a first-degree murder 
charge. 

Provincial Court Judge Bruce 
MacPhee noted the trial began in 
February, 1995 and more than 50 
witnesses testified. It was a trial, he 
pointed out, that heard evidence 
over the course of months, rather 
than than weeks. 

Last Friday afternoon, it took 
MacPhee two and half hours to read 
his I 00-page decision. 

At the outset, he noted the ·•timing 
and the manner" of Cuerrier's 
death, were at the core of the case. 
He pointed out Cuerrier was a crea
ture of habit, who led a dual life, 
complete with an alias for activities -
in Montreal. There were young peo
ple at his door morning and night. 
the judge said. 

"He had money and drugs and 
access to both," he· said. 

Outlining what he described as 
facts in the case, MacPhee said 
Cuerrier was shot twice, with either 
wound being fatal, his home on East 
Boundary Road had been ran" 
sacked, and that the projectile found 
inside the residence was shot from a 
38 calibre weapon. Cuerrier's body 
was discovered by police on Mon
day, March 28, 1994. 

On request of Crown Attorney 
John Campbell, the judge agreed 
that one of his findings be restricted 
from publication at this time. Camp
bell asked for the restriction because 
the third person involved in the 
case, Horvath, as not yet been tried. 

MacPhee agreed to the restriction 
until Jan. 18, when the crown, the 
defense and media lawyers may 
argue for the suspension or continu
ation of the restriction. 

There is the distinct possibility, 
said the judge, that there were 
··numbers (of people) who knew of 
the death before the body was dis
covered (by police)." 

'That he (Cuerricr) died as a direct 
result of what he did must at some 
level be of concern to this commu
nity," said MacPhee, noting that 
Cuerrier's drug dealings were done 
openly and were known by so 
many. 

MacPhee said some of the profes
sional evidence presented in the trial 
was not definitive. He pointed out 
difficulties in judging the time of 
death might have been resolved if 
specific tests had been done when 
the body was discovered. 

In his reading of the facts, the 
judge said the unheated nature of 
the garage and room Cuerrier's 
body was found in, would have 
skewed the time of death. 

MacPhee said with over 50 wit
nesses, many of whom were users 
and abusers of narcotics, there were 
"more evidentiary twists than in 
popular fiction". Many of the wit
nesses, he said, were simply not 
credible, yet parts of their evidence 
tied in with others. 

The evidence, he said, led to his 
finding of fact that the three young 
men were together the night of 

(Continued on page 2) 

· Be a part of our heart and stroke special section. See the details on page 18. 
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Alexandria Copy Cup 
La Soupiere dinner 

The group La Soupiere of Sacre
Coeur parish extends thanks to the 
250 people who enjoyed the 
Christmas dinner on Dec. 10, and 
to those who brought deserts and 
donations. 

Soup is served every Wednesday 
from 11 :30 a.m. to I p.m. 

The group will also host a card 
party on Jan. 14 at 8 p.m. at the 
parish hall. 

Festivities include prizes, door 
prizes and a lunch. 

Everyone welcome. 
Alexandria bridge club 

Winners of the Alexandria bridge 
club games held Jan. 2 are 1- J. 
Pierre and Claire Claude, 2- Joseph 
Friedberg and Dawson Pratt and 3-
Don Crawford and David Graham. 

School committee meeting 
Glengarry District High · School 

invites all parents to attend the 
monthly school committee meeting 
on Jan. 15 at 7 p.m. in room IOI. 

Everyone welcome. 
Fraternite news 

The new year activities are now 
resuming at Fraternite. 

Exercises and dancing will begin 
Jan 8; regular Bingo on Jan 12; 
card games on Jan 18; pool and 
shuffleboard as usual. 

A special carnival event "La 
Soiree Canadienne" with Le 
Groupe Gailuron is slated for Jan. 
20. The night includes dancing 
from 8 to 11 :30 p.m. and a lunch to 
follow. 

Admission is $5 per person. 
Everyone welcome. 

Lancaster couple raises over $700 
with festive Christmas light di~play· 
( Continued from page 1) 
paign, which will last until 
Monday, with around $750. 

and even some Montrealers and 
next Americans, contributed to the 

Rose's CHEO fund. 
The money raised will be presented 

to the CHEO Foundation by the 
Rose's on behalf of "the people of 
Lancaster and its surrounding com
munities." People (rom all around 
Glengarry and the Cornwall arelf, 

The CHEO Foundation to which 
the money will be presented helps to 
subsidize research into pediatric 
medicine and purchase new technol
ogy for use at CHEO. 

The Glengarry News, Alexandria, Ontario 

'Extraordinary' trial ends with guilty verdict 
( Cominued from page 1) 
Wednesday, March 23 and were at 
Cuerrier's residence. That was the 
night, he found, that Cuerrier was 
shot and killed. 

In defense lawyer Michael Edel
son's final arguments, he pointed 
out up to 22 people had reported 
speaking to, or seeing Cuerrier after 
that March 23 date. That evidence, 
said MacPhee, was ··very difficult to 
assess". 

What was consistent, said the 
judge, was that all the people knew 
Cuerrier. Whaf was not consistent 
was their memories of when they 
had last seen Cuerrier alive. What 
would have helped the court, 
MaePhee said, were simple tests or 
notations by the investigators, 
including noting the temperature of 
the rooms, dates of garbage pick-up, 
and newspaper delivery dates. 

MacPhee said he not only re-read 
transcripts, but listened to tapes of 
witnesses who said they had spoken 
to, or seen Cuerrier after the March 
23 date. In particular, he noted the 
testimony of a doctor's receptionist, 
who said she had spoken to Cuerri
er after March 23, over the tele
phone regarding some lab tests he 'd 
had done on March 23. 

··To say that this evidence was 
problematical to the court is an 
understatement", he said. But in 

reviewing all the _evidence, 
MacPhee said, ··r wish to reiterate 
that various witnesses who testified 
seeing Gerald Cuerrier were honest , 
but honestly mistaken." 

Another critical aspect to his find
ings were bank records from the 
Caisse Populaire in Alexandria. 
Shortly after JO p.m. the night Cuer
rier was shot , someone tried to use 
Cuerrier's bank card. The fourth 
time it was used, the card was de
activated. That record of attempted 
use, said the judge, ·'speaks force
fully about the time of death." 

The admissions of involvement to 
classmates and a teacher by the 
young offender were other critical 
aspects to the case. In at least three 
conversations, the young offender 
told people he was at Cuerrier's res
idence when he was killed. Those 
conversations were reported to 
police soon afterwards. 

The judge also found that the 
young offender had sold a ghetto 
blaster taken from the residence that 
night and had returned to Cuerrier's 
home three _night later ·'while he lay 
dead" and took tools which he later 
sold. 

The testimony of another young 
offender, already serving time for 
manslaughter in the case, was 
another important consideration. He 
told the court about the lead-up to 

the crime, including the fact the were people who had seen Cuerrier 
three had been doing drugs and alive after the night of March 23. 
wanted more. - ··He came to think that the evening 

The fact a gun was taken with of March 23 didn ' t take place. But 
them point to the fact it was to be he cannot run from that facts I h~e 
more than just a break and enter. found,'. said MacPhee. 

4 MacPhee said he ··categorically 
rejected" the evidence the three did
n't expect Cuerrier to be at home. 
What they wanted. he said, was 
money and the drugs Cuerrier was 
known to keep in his wallet. 

"Logic would dictate the wallet 
would be on his person," he said. 

MacPhee also expressed doubts 
that the youth already serving time 
stayed in the car as a lookout. It 
"would come as no surprise" to find 
out he had gone in with the two oth
ers, he said. 

During his testimony ,the young 
offender broke down on the stand 
when it was suggested that there 

The young man who was found 
guilty of manslaughter began to cry 
only when his father took the stand 
after the verdict. As his mother put 
her arn1 around her son, the fath1f) 
was questioned about his son's edu
cational efforts since the charges 
were laid. 

MacPhee noted the conditions of 
the young man's release, into his 
parents' care, were .. tantamount to 
house arrest." He said he was satis
fied the public interest would be 
served if the youth remained under 
his parents' care until sentencing at 
2 p.m. on Feb. 22, with his bound
aries being Ottawa-Carleton. 
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Continued from page 1 
Fred believes people are willing to 

support Child Haven since there's 
very little administration and people 
can see where the money is going. 

"I think a part of it is that we're 
small. The people who contribute 
the money can actually talk to peo
ple spending the money." 

And the Cappuccinos make sure 
the money is doled out carefully. 
"We can't waste any money · 

because we don't have any money to 
waste," Bonnie said. 

Fred and Bonnie have also 
launched several campaigns to help 
bring children in troubled countries 
to safer homes. 

In 1990, the two concluded a pro
ject to reunite two Ethiopian qrphan 

girls with their uncle living in 
Canada. 

Child Haven also supports a family 
of five children and their mother in 
Ethiopia, it brought a Somali widow 
and her six children to Canada and 
supports a Sri Lankan widow and 
her two daughters in Madras, India. 

With an international reputation, 
people from all over the world are 
coming to the Cappuccinos and 
Child Haven for help. 

"We don't find them, they find us," 
Bonnie said. 

But-Child Haven isn't the first 
exposure the Cappuccinos have had 
to helping world youth. 

The couple raised 19 children from 
across the world who were in need 
of a home. 

Local OPP lay six impaired 
charges in holiday campaign 
By Lynn McCuaig 
News reporter . 

Lancaster and Maxville OPP 
handed out six impaired ct)arges 
and 21 12-hour suspensions in a 
holiday RIDE blitz that pin-pointed 
impaired drivers. 

The "festive RIDE" campaign 
lasted from Nov. 30 to Jan. 4 with 
police setting at least one road
l;>lock during each shift and -stop
ping 2,972 vehicles. 

Statistics taken during the holiday 
campaign run close to last year's 
numbers which saw 18 12-hour 

suspensions and 10 impaired 
charges out of 2,926 vehicles 
checked in 1994. 

Though impaired charges were 
down, the number of accidents 
were up considerably this year with 
heavy snowfall throughout 
December. 

In 1995, there were 51 collisions 
as compared to last year's 35. The 
number of people injured in acci
dents also rose to 25 from 17 and 
the number of accidents involving 
injuries jumped to 16 from 8 in 
1995. 

HARD OF HEARING? 
Join the TRI-COUNTY HARD OF HFARING ASSOC. every 4th 
Monday of the month, 7:30 p.m. at the R.C.A.F. Wing Building, 
Water St., Cornwall. For info. call Dawn 933-2883 or Dorris 933-3685 

IIILUCKY DOLLAR 
. Green Valley, Ont. 525-3081 lfi] 

CHICKEN 
DRUMSTICK 

1 ~9 2~?. 
Store sliced 
BLACK FOREST 
HAM 

3~~ 8~~ 

V•8 
VEGETABLE 
COCKTAIL 

Little Debbie 

950 ml 

Sealtest 
2% MILK 

4 L 

329 

SNACK 
CAKES 
169 

RC 
COLA 

Ass't. 2 L 

~z':-JSHROOMS~.. . 

149 . ~~ 

CARROTS 
2 lbs. 

59¢ 
BANANAS 

39!. a6e 

CELERY 

99~ . 
McIntosh 
APPLES 
3Ibs 

199 
Royale 
PAPER 

TOWELS 

Cottam 

EXTRA 
2 rolls 

TOMATOES 
28 oz 

99~ 
Betty 

SPECIAL 
BREAD 

675 g 

83~ 
No Name Sunlight No Name 

LAUNDRY COFFE BISCUITS 
900g 

399 

DETERGENT 3oo 9 E 
2L 

149 
3ag 

Prices in effect until store closing Sat., Jan. 13/96, 
We reserve the right to limit quantities 

"It all started when I married this 
very eccentric woman," Fred 
remembered. 

When they married 42 years ago, 
the couple knew they wanted a large 
family, but they alsq knew the world 
had a problem with over population. 

Instead of having a large family of 
their own, the Cappuccinos opted to 
have two children and adopt others 
from struggling nations. 

But a large family turned into an 
enormous one. 

"She gets carried away," Fred said 
looking at his wife. 

After their first child, Robin Hood 
who was born in 1953, the couple 
wrbte to agencies looking for chil
dren who had been deemed unadapt
able because of they were either of a 
mixed race or had some disability. 

But Fred and Bonnie were told they 
were ineligible because they were 
physically able to have children of 
their own. 

They contacted 103 agencies 
before coming in contact with a 
friend who was gathering GI babies 
,out of Japan. ' 

The couple had only a picture of 
the five-year-old girl, Machiko who 
came to live with them in 1955. 

After Machiko, came William Tell, 
also from Japan. Their fourth child, 
Pierre was born in 1957. 
In the following years, 15 adoptive 

children joined the family. 

In 1974, the Cappuccinos brought 
their growing family from Pointe 
Claire to Glengarry where they con
tinued to welcome children from 
across the globe . 

On the 100-acre farm outside 
Maxville, the children milked the 
two or three cows for family meals 
and lirought in wood to stoke the fire 
to heat the home. 

During that time, the Cappuccinos 
also brought children out of 
Vietnam. 
"We were able to bring in hundreds 

of children to Canadian families," 
Fred said. 

Some Vietnamese children joined 
the Cappuccino family, others went 
on to other Canadian families for 
adoption. 

All of the Cappuccino children are 
living on their own now which gives 
Bonnie time to return to India and 
Nepal to visit their "other children" 
on the other side of the world. 

Bonnie travels overseas every four 
months and looks at ways to 
improve care and expand their ser
vices there. 

"'.fhere' are ways of expanding 
without starting a new centre," 
Bonnie said. 

But when asked where they thought 
their work at Child Haven would 
lead, Fred responded simply: "No 
one ever knows, one just tries to 
engage in the struggle." 

ALEXANDRIA 

TR·AVEL 
Train Tickets - Airfares - Cruises 

Vacation and Business 

NEW LOCATION 
VIA RAIL STATION 

525-0561 · 

SUNQUEST 
Departures from Toronto 

Peurto Plata (7 nights/all incl./Jan. 15) .............. $569 
Jamaica (7 nights/air, hotel/Jan. 16) .................... $549 

. Antigua (7 nights/air, hotel/Jan. 13) ...................... $659 
Mexico (7 nights/air,hotel/Jan. 19) ....................... $4 79 
Nassau (4 nights/Jan.14/air) ................................. s149 
Jamaica (7 nights/Jan. 11/air) ............................... s179 

Departures from Ottawa 
Mexico (7 nights/air, 'hotel/Jan. 19) ....................... s599 
Jamaica (7 nights/air, hotel/Jan. 13) .................... $619 

TRAIN FARES 
Alexandria to Montreal (roundtrip) ................................ s22 
Alexandria to Ottawa (roundtrip) ................................... s20 
Cornwall to Toronto (roundtrip) ..................................... s7s 

We can make reservations and issue tickets 
for all VIA Rail travel. Call us! 

Open 7:00 a.m. to 7:00 p.m., Monday to Friday 
Open one half hour before train departures and 

arrivals on Saturday and Sunday 
ALL package prices based on double occupancy. Prices may exclude taxes. Product and 

pricing is subject to availability at time of booking. Certain conditions may apply. 
2-1c 
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en 'Tl w ~ -~ "Your first choice in HEALTHY, QUICK FOOD!" ffl 
~ 43 Anik St., Alexandria, Ontario ~ 
FRIES! FRIES! FRIES! FRIES! FRIE$! FRIES! 

THE · 
INCREDIBLE 
COMEDY OF 

✓ 

BOWSER & BLUE 
This Saturday, January 13 2•1c 

Tickets available - Limited Seating 

"WHERE GOOD SPORTS GATHER" 
103 Main St. North,=:;! ;mt Alexandria ~ -2-i:J 525-2128 

Your Health is worth watching! 
Borrow a 

Vl'EW 'VICl&OT~R,ETOD'AY 

Scott Decor Cottonelle, White 

296 FACIAL 96¢ BATHROOM 
TISSUE TISSUE 
100's 8 rolls 

Surf 

196 
Huggies 

396 LAUNDRY BABY 
DETERGENT WIPES 
4 L 80 

Vaseline 

396 Lavo 96¢ Intensive Care 
-~~EACH SKIN LOTION 

400 ml, 600 ml 

DOUBLE. YOUR PRINTS FOR FREE 5X7 ~~tf~GEMEN FREE With coupon obtained when a 110, 126, 
for a 12 exp., 15 exp., and 24 exp., and pay 135 and Disc (C-41) color film is 

$1.49 lor a 24 + 6 exp. and $1.99 for a 36 exp. brought in for processing 

HOU RS: Mon.-Fri. 8-9; Sat. 8-8; Sunday: 9-5 
a Ask about our FREE DELIVERY SERVICE'~ 

ALEXANDRIA DRUG MART 
5 Main St.,AleHandria 525-2525, 525-4041 

1-800-26 7-2406 (Toll free from 613 aiea code) 2-1c 

I 
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~harlottenburgh losing 21 % in transfers 
By Lynn McCuaig 
News reporter 

in northern municipalities. Last year the township was given $562,000 
in roads grants and $286,396 in uncondition
al grants. 

from last year's allotment of $484,867. ing to libraries, recycling and conservation 
authorities . Last year the province gave 
$83.9 million but will lower that amount to 
$51 million this year and $28.2 million in 
1997. 

Local municipalities will have to find ways 
.4.to cut more money from their budgets next 
, year as the province shrinks funding into 

Now,'block grants will cover most munici
pal services and will have very few condi
tions attached to them. Alexandria has been told it will get 25 per 

cent less this year. It will receive $339,311 
in grants this year, a loss of $123,432. 

Lancaster is still waiting to find out if it 
will get its $32,000 in supplementary fund
ing promised to the township last year . 

one smaller block grant. · 
Grants are being lumped into the Ontario 

Municipal Support Program and cut up to a 
maximum of nine per cent of municipalities' 
I 994 local levy. The cuts mean Glengarry 
municipalities will lose between two to 25 
per cent of their provincial grants. 

Local cuts range as high as a $185,750 loss 
for Charlottenburgh and as low as a $15,322 
cut in KeJ1yon township. 

Kenyon's loss amounts to a two per cent 
reduction over last year. The township will 
get $508,000 compared to $524,101 in 
1995's. 

The municipality was allotted $484,867 in 
grants last year with $157,815 in road grants 
and $327,052 unconditional. 
For Lancaster township, the changes mean 

cut of $416,175 under block funding, a loss 
of $43,700. 

Throughout Ontario last year, the $1.2 bil
lion in grants to municipalities were split 
into unconditional grants totalling $617 .1 
million, municipal roads equalling $665. 7 
million and $4.8 million allotted to northern 
transportation iJ.SSistance. 

To make up for steep drops, the province 
will give municipalities a transition fund of 
$ I 10.5 million in 1996/97 and $70 million 
in 1997/98. The fund will go toward com
pleting major projects that had already been · 
started like repairs to the bridge in 
Hawkes bury. 

In previous years, municipalities were 
given separate grants for roads, uncondition
al grants and transportation assistance grants 

In Charlottenburgh, last year's grants of 
$848,396 will be shaved to $662,645 under 
the new system, a drop of 21 per cent for the 
municipality. 

Last year's unconditional grants were 
$253,575 and road grants were $206,300. 

This year the support program will scale 
down the $1.2 billion to $886.9 million. In 
1997/98 the amount will drop to $665.9 mil
lion. 

The 1997/98 block grant will not be 
announced to municipalities until after 
another provincial review. The reduction means a 9.5 per cent cut Municipalities will also see a drop in fund-

Icy wonderland 
A young ice enthusiast discovers that even with two helpers, vaversing 
the slippery surface of Mill Pond is more difficult than it appears, while 
goalie Matthew Roy, 14, retrieves a tennis ball, as his brother James, 
18, reclines in a snow bank during a pick-up game Sunday. 

CN rail line between 
Glen Robertson and 
Hawkes bury up for sale 
By Lynn Mccuaig 
News reporter 
Can you spare an extra $1 million? 
If you can find the money, you 

could be the owner of your very 
own rail line. 

Canadian National Railway 
announced Friday it will sell off the 
freight line that runs between Glen 
Robertson and Hawkesbury. 
CN placed .advertisements in news

papers last week asking for bi<;ls on 
the 25-mile freight carrying line 
which includes a 4.4 mile branch to 
L'Orignal. 

T_he Vankleek line has a book 
value of $1 million which includes 
land and assets. 

Ian Thomson, spokesperson for CN 
said the sale is part of the railway's 
plan to reduce its overhead. 

"CN is in the process of reducing 
its network of railway infrastruc
ture," Thomson said Friday. 

Thomson said that although the 
line is no lo1i-ger profitable for a 
company the size of CN, it could be 
very profitable for small line opera
tors since they have less overhead 

than a major rail hauler. 
"It's a revenue producing line, but 

it's only profitable it it's operated on 
a small scale." 

Thomson said it is unlikely the 
Glen Robertson line will be aban
doned since it still serves several 
customers. 

Ivaco Rolling Mills, a steel rod 
manufacturing company based in 
L' Orignal is a major client on the 
rail line. 

The manufacturer ships in its scrap • 
metal and sends out 400 to 450 
tonnes of coil wire rods by rail each 
year. . 

"I can tell you Ivaco is monitoring 
it closely," traffic manager Ian 
McRae said on Monday. 

The Vankleek line is the only con
nection Ivaco has to the two major 
lines running between Ottawa and 
Montreal and Toronto. 

CN expects the sale to be complet
ed by spring of 1996. 

Five CN employees affected by the 
sale will be offered severance pay
ments, early retirement packages or 
transfers within CN. 

0MB hearing to decide 
fate of Creg Quay lagoon 
Lynn McCuaig 
News reporter 

Owners of Creg Quay and a 
Lancaster township resident are anx
iously awaiting the outcome of an 
Ontario Municipal Board hearing 
held Jan. 4 and 5 to determine the 
fate of a residential development. 

The outcome will decide if Creg 
Quay can expand its lagoon to 
accommodate a second phase which 
adds 50 townhouses and 40 to 50 
two-storey detached homes to the 
existing development on the South 
Service Road. 

Lancaster township resident Steven 

Sangster who lives next door to the 
development, raised an objection to 
the expanded lagoon since it would 
come within 500 meters of his 
home. 

Under the official plan, a lagoon 
must have a buffer of at least 500 
meters from a highway or a home. 

The 0MB chair did not give any 
indication as to when the decision 
would be handed down. · 

Construction on the development 
has already begun although the 
number of units being constructed 
now will not require lagoon enlarge
ment. 

Farmers must pay back corn stabilization grants 
By Lynn McCuaig 
News reporter 

Ontario corn farmers have until 
Jan. 15 to paY, for a government 
clawback in the market revenue pro
gram. 

Invoices went out to corn, seed
corn, popcorn and red spring wheat 
farmers ranging from a few hundred 
dollars into the thousands depending 
on the size of crop they grow. 

Terry Daynard, executive vice-

Kenyon Township 
Council Briefs 

president for the Ontario .Corn 
Producers Association, said the 
clawback is to make up for an over
payment in the 1994 crop year 
because of false estimates in the 
corn prices. 

"We've had a few angry phone 
calls," Daynard said. 

In the income-stabilizing program, 
crop prices for the year are averaged 
in October. The ministry estimates if 
the prices are low enough for there 

The following are among the topics discussed by Kenyon township 
council at a meeting held during the day of Wednesday, Dec. 13, at the 
Apple Hill Community Centre. 

Democracy at work 
Council passed a referendum bylaw that would allow Kenyon residents 

to challenge existing township laws, or initiate new ones. 
In either case, applicants would have to produce petitions signed by at 

least 20 per cent of township electors, or about 600 people. 

Severances to be appealed 
Kenyon Township will appeal to•the Ontario Municipal Board a recent 

United Counties Land Division Commission decision that allowed hous
ing developer Eddy Oetelaar to build four new homes on the First Con
cession near the Loch Garry Road. 

Citing local residents' objections council voted in October to allow 
Oetelaar to build only two new homes at the site. However, council's deci
sion was overruled by the counties' LDC. 

Township planning development officer Robbers noted that the LDC 
decision was based on Oetelaar's compliance with township bylaws, and 
past decisions. Successive Kenyon councils have long promoted and 
encouraged housing development on the First. 

Councillor Kent MacSweyn said it was "not a good situation" that the 
LDC chose "not to give any weight" to citizens' protests. Councillor 
Williams termed the LDC decision "a joke". 

However, not all members of council agreed. Deputy Reeve Don 
Besner voted against the 0MB appeal. "There'll be costs involved," he 
said, adding that if"people don't want to look at a house, let them buy the 
land next door. I'd rather look at a new house than at goldenrod." 

to be a payout and then decides what 
that payout will be. 

In the fall of 1994, 'Ontario corn 
prices were low enough to qualify 
farmers for a payout from the crop 
insurance program. 

After the payout was given, crop 
prices went up at the beginning of 
1995 because of an increased 
demand for feed in the United States 
and higher-than-expected exports of 

corn-, making the government's orig
inal forecasts too generous. 

When the prices in 1994 and 1995 
were averaged out, t,he average was 
above the price support. 

Now the government is asking for 
their payout back. 

"Nobody could have anticipated 
it," Daynard said. 

But the farmers who didn't antici
pate the price increase still have to 
pay the clawback. 

Council has scheduled a public meeting to discuss development in 
Kenyon fe;r Monday, Jan. 22 at 7:30 p.m. in the township hall, Greenfield. 

Amalgamation on the way 
Council discussed the coming amalgamation of rural communities in 

Ontario. The provincial government has indicated it wants municipalities 
to have devised plans for amalgamation within the next year. 

"The aim is to cut costs," noted Councillor MacSweyn. "But there'll be 
tough decisions to make and citizens must be involved." 

One suggestion has been that all the towns and townships in Glengar
ry County unite in a single municipality. 

MacSweyn noted that if that happened, "There'll be one roads super
intendent instead of seven, one clerk instead of seven, and 10 councillors 
instead of 40." 

Pit talk put off 
Council declined to act on a request by Ninth Concession resident Jan 

Geddes that the township declare itself opposed to the opening of a grav
el pit near Dunvegan. 

It has ben reported that Cornwall Gravel Co. has bought land in lot 18 
of the Ninth with the intention of opening a pit. 

Reeve Gwen Morris wondered if such a facility would affect the qual
ity of life in Kenyon. But Councillor MacSweyn suggested there might be 
other considerations. "It is industry, and it is economic development in 
north Glengarry," he said. 

Council decided to delay further discussion pending Cornwall Gravel's 
plans. 

Tenders and hirings 
Council decided to extend for six months its arrangement with Alexan

dria Telephone Answering Service for answering Kenyon fire department 
calls. 

And it accepted a tender from Barker Fuels to supply vehicle fuel to 
the township, provided it firm up its bid of $61,650 per annum. 

" 
- ...... _____ ---------- .._ ____ --·-----------

Whether corn was sold at low 
prices in the fall or sold in 1995, all 
farmers have to give back their pay
out. 

Daynard said that's · not the govern
ment's fault and added farmers "got 
an interest free loan" for a year. 

"We don't want any government 
payout that is a substitute for good 
marketing skills," he said. 

In the future, there won't be any 
payouts in the fall, and farmers 

won't have to pay annual premiums, 
which also span from hundreds to 
thousands of dollars. 

Changes to the Market Revenue 
Program are expected to save the 
ministry millions of dollars. 

Agriculture Minister Noble 
Villeneuve said he didn't know and 
specifics about the clawback since 
the payout happened before he took 
over as minister. 

At the same time, Johanna (Annie) Levac was formally hired as clerk
treasurer of Kenyon township. She had been serving as acting clerk-trea
surer since June. 

Proposed savings 
CouncUior MacSweyn reviewed some of the areas where the township 

might save money in coming years. 

He reminded council that the township is facing sharply reduced 
provincial grants. And he added that the present council is committed to 
not raising taxes (even if the province permitted it). 

Doing away with township employee overtime, ending cash payments 
for sick leave, and utilizing staff better rather than hiring part-timers were 
among his suggestions. 

So were having Kenyon fire department cover all of the township 
(instead of cootracting for services with Maxville and Alexandria), and 
reducing garbage pick up to once per month. 

Development charges, tighter pay scales for councillors, and ending 
the contracting-out of dump monitoring and dog tag sales were also men
tioned. 

Lawyers denounced 
Kenyon township is being "constantly ill-served" by its lawyers, Coun

cillor Blair Williams charged. 
The comment came duriog consideration of a $445 lawyer's bill for a 

case earlier this year involving a local kennel owner. 
"They charge us the maximum rate because we're a municipality," 

Williams claimed, adding that lawyers should "come up with some 
responsibility for saving us some money, and not ripping off tax payers." 

He said architects and lawyers and other professionals were party to a 
"deep tradition" of "running wild with our accounts." 

Township planning development officer Ken Robbers suggested that 
lawyers could be asked to provide a schedule of their services and fees. 
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New. policies give 
local influence 
For d~cades, m~nici~~lities around here have lamented the 

. erosion of their ab1hty to plot their own future, and not 
without good reason. Too much decision-making was taken 
away from loc~l councils by Queen's Park and its agencies, 
whose burgeomng bureaucracy had a tight grip on the devel
opment decisions of every municipality. 

All that is about to change. But the pressure will fall on 
local leaders to ensure that change is for the better. 

On Jan. 2, the Ontario Ministry of Municipal Affairs and 
Hou_si?~ issued a policy statement giving municipalities the 
flex1b1lity to make local decisions that reflect local needs 
while: it sa~s, protecting the environment. The guidelines: 
COfllbmed with the new planning act amendments introduced 
in November as Bill 20, are supposed to clear away obsta
cles to economic growth in Ontario. 

Its goals are clear. The new regulations strive to renew the 
jurisdictions rural areas long ago lost. 

You don't have to look far. From the construction barriers 
on marginal farm property in the townships to the complexi
ty of red tape wrapping up developers in Alexandria com
munity builders h~re hav~ found_ themselves having t~ jump 
through an ever-rncreasmg senes of frustrating hoops to 
develop the land they owned. One subdivision in Lancaster 
township had no less than 23 separate approvals to get 
before a spade could be put into the ground. 

Critics, on the other hand, fear the new regulations, or lack 
of t~e~, ~ill lead to more urban sprawl and open season on 
the i-nfilhng and development of important wetlands and 
other environmentally sensitive lands. And with the future of 
t~e Raisin Region Conservation Authority and other agen-

• c1es unclear in their continuing role as watchdogs, it's 
unknown where the expertise will come from to check bad 
development. 

These ar~ not frivolous concerns. The municipality that 
declares w1_de ?pen d~velopment - at least as wide open as 
the new gmdelmes will allow -· would be acting irresponsi
bly. And it would lend credibility to the urban-based experts 
who claim rural leaders lack the smarts to understand what 
the term "sustainable development" is all about. 

This issue ultimately adds up to the quality of local leader
ship. Citizens can look forward to expecting to hear about 
development perspectives from LOCAL politicians. Council 
members could declare that it didn't matter where they stoo<;l 
on development because Que<tn's Park and land division 
committees and conservation authorities made the decisions 
anyway. And they were right. 

~fter new ~evelopment policies are completed in the 
spnng, that will no longer be the case: Rural r;esidents can 
look forward to greater control of local planning and devel
opment through their local councils. Citizens - today more 
attuned to the sensitivities of the environment-· - can educate 
and involve themsdves more directly in the protection of 
lands and water, without expecting their efforts to be cut off 
by a bureaucratic decision hundreds of kilometres away. 

Rather than upholding the urban perspective - that coun
try folk can't protect themselves from the big bad developers 
who want to pave paradise - the value in the Conservative 
planning policies is that they begin with a new assumption. 
That is, that communities and the citizens that inhabit them 
know best what is good or bad for them. 

Boudria warrants 
a cabinet position 
So.Brian Tobin i~ quitting federal politics to be premier of 

~1s home provmce, ~ewfo~n?land. And Sheila Copps 
contmues to be deputy pnme mm1ster and await assignment 
to another high-powered ministry from environment. 

What's missing from this picture? Well, another one-time 
member of the celebrated Rat Pack, Don Boudria, continues 
to_ go about his_ bu~y duties as the_ Liberals' Chief Whip, 
without complamt 1t seems from his boss, Prime Minister 
Jean Chretien, or comment from the media. 

But with a cabinet shuffle expected imminently, the name 
of the MP from Glengarry-Prescott-Russell has been con
spicuously absent from the list of those expected to assume 
new du.ties in the Chretien government. 

Boudria hasn't distinguished himself by the headlines he's 
made, but by those he has not. His colleague, Brian Tobin 
has posed in front of fishing nets, spearheaded a national 
rally cr~dited with helping to save the country, and has been 
a favonte of the media with his confident poise and classic 
sound bites. 

Glengal"l)'.'s ~~ on the other hand has had to thanklessly 
dole out d1sc1plrne to respected fellow politicians like 
Warren ~llmand, and those backbench colleagues who 
defied votmg the government's way when the gun legislation 
was on the burner last summer. It was his job and he did it 
without complaint. 

At the same time, he and his staff have continued to uphold 
an excellent standard of service for constituents here. He too 
wor~ed tirelessly during the Quebec referendum campaign'. 
rallying_ local people to get involved in the Montreal rally. 

Boud~ia has shown that he is ready for and deserves a cabi
net assignment, even if the headlines don't suggest it. 
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,, TH1s 1s oo~ WA1ERTO~EI(. AND 11-\Ais ALL ..L'LL 

SAY' DN THE SVS"Jt-C,, Cf WA,ER ..... 

Presses are worth preserving 
, i With each week's copy being "fiched" as it's pro• 

After Thoughts ~ duced, we can now say with certainty that every cop) 
-------....::..~..5:?::::::..:.::_ __ ..t~~ - of the News from 1892 to last week is committed tc 
by Joe'll.,anks . permanent record. Whew. 

----..l....-----------....!!l:"""-"'.....::..,.~- The solu~ion to our printing equipment conundrum. 

Call it a hankering for nostalgia, an affection for the however, 1s less clear. With our needs and space 
"good old days" or just personal curiosity. But there requirements changin~. the_time has · come for us to 

has always been a keen interest in information and arti- relocate the equipment. Selling it for scrap metal is a 
facts related to this newspaper among the public in repugnant option; the shop and its equipment is part 
those times long behind us, but never forgotten. of our printery heritage. 

We're s_till seeing bri~k sales of the reprint of "The Just ~ decade ago'. though, printing plants thought 
1903 C~nstmas Number" supplement being sold as a nothing of scrapping these old dinosaurs and toss
fund raiser for the Glengarry Historical Society. And ing out with them tons of type, chases, lead pigs, and 
the ''.Auld Lan~ S)'.ne" feature at the back of every cur- other assorted odds and ends from an outmoded trade. 
rent issue remams _1mmensely popular. You can still buy In their place came the immensely more efficient 
back copies of the News back to the 1930s when the though less colorful keyboards, computer monitors, 
ownership began keeping a dozen extra a week. and paste-up knives. 

~n fact, ~e boun9 volumes displaying past editions can One era's junk becomes another era's treasure I 
still be viewed here, because we've kept the old issues wish somebody had told me that when I was 10 a~d 
- and the old equipment _ that reflected how the gave away all my baseball and hockey cards. 
weekly business was done on these premises 50 years So in the interest of history, we want a home for our 
and longer ago. · three dear old presses, and the accompanying fonts of 

Throughout an average year, we'll have dozens of old type and tools. Any suggestions? 
p~ople drop in and ask to look through those old files, The most obvious solution is to pass it along to a 
e1th~r to search for family history, to search for infor- museum. There is a working printery at Queenston 
mat10n on a club or for any one of a hundred other rea- n~ar Ni agar~ Falls, and another at Upper Canada 
sons. Village. But 1f we had our druthers, we'd keep it in 

Those folks who have ventured down into our base- the county, and in its entirety. 
men! can a_ttest it is akin to walking back in time, to ~e'(I be discuss!ng this option with the Glengarry 

an old-lime pnnt shop. Yet, old job presses, looking as H1~toncal Society 1!1 the ~onths to come. Obviously, 
if they'd been shut down just yesterday, sit idle. The old we d prefer to see 1t stay m Alexandria. But there is 
printer's tools including "quoin keys" or "typesticks" no existing location for an appropriate working muse
whose usefulness has long ago yielded to the electronic um. Government grants to build one are as rare as 
age, still sit by their work stations. dodo eggs. 

And nea_rby, row upon row of frail and yellowing Others ~ave suggested leaving it right where it is 
bound copies of every News going back to 1892 sit in and restoring the presses into working order - then 
silent testimony to the county's history in the last centu- charging admission for people to come and see it 
ry and better. working. 

We've given the latter a new life, but we're looking Unfortunately, though, we need the space. 
for some ideas - maybe a new home _ for the former. other publishers have advised us to quietly scrap 

The deteriorating condition of the old files prompted th~ w~ole _works in the interests of efficiency. But 
us to complete last year the final phase of our micro- tha,t thmkmg ts as antiquated as the old equipment 
filming/microficqe program first started 1n the 80s. As we ve got. 
we've said here before, we determined to fill the gap in . Any suggestions you have are welcome. Drop me a 
the unfilmed copies from the mid-50s to the mid-80s. lme at the above address, including any contacts of 
That was done and just before Christmas we received people locally who may have some ideas of what to 
our microfiche copies. ' do with our old print shop. 

Sorry. Boat anchors are not an option. 

A nasty little place called Cuba 
News to me -

frustrates. the U.S. - a tantalizingly-delicious little 
country with natural resources to exploit and the U.S. is 

,__ unable to have it. 

by Greg Kielec -
In just ~ few days I . will ~e heading to the terrible, 

oppressive, communist regune of Cuba. 
I always wanted to go to Cuba, ever since my editor at 

the Chesterville Record paid a visit to the country. An 
unescorted single woman, she even ventured into 
Havana alone - considered a bold move by anyone of 
the day - and returned home unmolested. 
Yes, it is a terrible place, Cuba, a country which had 

thumbed its no~e at Uni_t~d States capitalism, preferring 
to take care of its own citizens rather than line the pock
ets of rich U.S . businessmen. 

So if I disappear and you never hear from me again, it 
is probably that I have been kidnapped by the Cuban 
secret police and indoctrinated to believe that Cuba is 
not the dark, evil rogue state the U.S. purports it to be. 

I will be smoking cigars with Cuban President Fidel 
Castro and singing Communist work songs and praising 
the ways of Stalin. 
But that is not likely. 

It is. more _likely that I will be sitting on my beach 
cha1~, gazing out at the ocean while sipping a tall, 

cool pina colada. · 
Okay, so maybe I don' buy all that drivel from the 

U.S. about Cuba - not that the U.S. has given any rea
son in the past not to believe what it says. 

And maybe I do find it somewhat insulting that the 
U.S. intends to dictate what countries we choose to deal 
with by penalizing those countries with ties to Cuba. 
With the collapse of the Soviet Union, Cuba is no more 

a threat to U.S. national security than Newfoundland is 
to Russia's national security. 

What Cuba has is location . And its location is what 

• 
--------- - -- ---- - ---- __.._....._ ~ -

Cuba also has lots ?f coastline and plenty of sandy 
beaches. But U.S. businesses are not reaping in the dol
lars from that. 
. Instead, businesses from Canada and Europe are earn
mg money from large joint ventures with the Cuban 
government designed to improve tourism in the coun
try. 

The ventures are designed to benefit Cuba as well as 
foreign businesses - the profits are shared 50/50. It 

is a win-win situation, far different from when U.S. 
businesses set up shop prior to the Castro regime and 
funnelled the profits back home. 
. Cert~n!y Cuba la~s behind when compared to the 
mdustnahzed countnes of the world. And certainly it 
has suffered greatly from the collapse of the Soviet 
Union, which was a major economic supporter of Cuba. 

But it has ~!so suffered from U.S. embargo on exports 
to C:uba. It 1s _an _embargo _the U.S. hopes to widen by 
forcing countnes 1t deals with to cut ties with Cuba. 

It. is ~ad that some 40 years after Castro put a halt to 
capitalism because he believed it was exploiting Cuban 
people that the U.S. still holds its grudge for the snub 
given its business people. 

I know that when I go to Cuba, I don't expect to be 
thwarted at every turn by gun-toting men in military 
uniforms. I don't expect to be handcuffed and whisked 
away to some dimly-lit room to be interrogated by cigar 
smoking men speaking bad english. 

Ido ~xpect to fi~d a country of people struggling to do 
their best, despite the lack of food, fuel and materials 

taken for granted in industrialized nations. 
~d I exp~ct to find myself on a relaxing sandy beach, 

g~zmg longmg)y ~>Ut at the sea, as I sip on a tall, cool 
prna colada, thinking to myself, "you Americans really 
don't know what you're missing." 

) 

Rob Roy 

Highland 
Paths 
by Ken McKenna 

"While there 's trees in the 
forest, 

And foam on the river, 
MacGregor, despite them, 
Shall flourish forever!'' 
I was looking forward to the 

film on Rob Roy with Liam Nee
son playing the title roll. The Hol
lywood hype boosting this newest 
reincarnation of the Highland 
hero has been unavoidable for the 
past year and has spurred a 
renewed interest in everything 
Scottish. In the high fashion 
salons of Paris and New York the 
craze for tartans and kilts has pro
duced strange visions of willowy, 
anorexic models dressed like sur
vivors of Culloden. If imitation is 
the sincerest fonn of flattery, I 
suppose the Highland people and 
their descendants should feel very 
flattered. After all that the Gaels 
have been through in the last 
three hundred years, a few more 
misrepresentations shouldn't 
matter too much. But it would be 
nice to be able to say that the 
motion picture itself is authentic, 
or at least not too ridiculous. 
After viewing the film recently I 
have to say that the Great High
land Film has yet to be made. 

A previous movie on Rob Roy 
was made by Walt Disney in the 
I 950's with Richard Todd in the 
main role. An 18th century croft 
house at Loch Ard, deep in Mac
Gregor country, had been 
restored by our friend Seumas 
MacNeill./ and his pals and Anne 
and I spent part of our honey
moon there. The Disney people 
used it in the film the following 
year, but that version was not any 
better than this latest one. The 
most memorable part was the 
portrayal of a Highland chief by 
James Robertson Justice. At least 
a few words of Gaelic, the lan
guage spoken by Rob Roy and 
his people, was heard in the Dis
ney film. This latest attempt has 
some beautiful music by Caper
caillie and Gaelic songs by Karen 
Matheson, but that's about it for 
the old language of Scotland and · 
Glengarry. 

I have no intention of tiresome
ly going on about every little 
inaccut~acy in the Neeson film. 
Even the lack -of Highland 
accents didn 't bother me. The 
Perthshire of Rob Roy, in the 
17th century, straddled the High
land Border, the western part 
Gaeli:-speaking, the eastern part 
speaking Lowland Scots or, in the 
case of the aristocracy, English. If 
the actors in the picture spoke 
with authentic soft Highland 
accents, the public would not rec
ognize them as Scots and that is 
understandable, but it was asking 
a lot to believe that Rob Roy's 
sons spoke with thick Glasgow 
accents. I can also understand 
why the small kilt (as we know it 
today) was worn in most scenes, 
although· it was unknown at that 
time. Kilt and plaid (the part that 
goes over the shoulder) were all 
one piece and to put it on, the 
wearer had to stretch out on the 
grourid with the waistbelt laid 
underneath the part that was to go 
around the waist, pleating the 6 or 
7 yards that were to go behind. 
Then the belt was buckled and the 
remaining 10 or 12 yards drawn 
loosely up over one shoulder and 
attached with a brooch. Phew! No 
wonder someone eventually came 
up with the idea of separating the 
kilt from the plaid. If it hadn't 
already been done in the latter 
part of the 18th century, I 'm sure 
the wardrobe people working on 
Rob Roy would have done it out 
of frustration, and I am quite 
happy, for the most part, with the 
period costumes in the film, 
although Liam Neeson seemed 
uncomfortable in the kilt. 

I have two other criticisms of 
Rob Roy. The first is the inven
tion of the evil Englishman Cun
ningham. [ am fed up with the 
tiresome habit of blaming the 
English for all of Scotland's 
woes. In the case of Rob Roy, his 
enemies were Scots. 

A far more serious complaint is 
the continuous and unrelenting 
~ortrayal of various bodily func
tions, nonnally perfonned in pri
vate, but now evidently deemed 
essential to modem movies. I had 
hoped that this film could be 
shown at our Highland Heritage 
class, but it is not suitable for 
children. It is not suitable for any
one with taste, either. 

• 

• 
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So long from the farm office 1030 Spence Street 
Hawkesbury, Ontario K6A 3H9 
Tel.: (6131 632-0941 • Fax: (613) 632-5403 

SANDY KNUDSEN 
• To the editor: 

After serving the agricultural com
munity of Glengarry, Prescott-Rus
sell for 22 years, the Agricultural 
Employment Services (Farm Labor 

• Pool) is closing. Our office in Van
kleek Hill will be closing Jan. 26. 
The 678-2134 number will still be 
operational until the end of March. 
The 800 number will not function 
after the end of January. 

I would like to extend my thanks 
and appreciation to all the farm 

employers and all the farm workers 
who have participated in the Agricul
tural Employment Services program, 
training or On Farm Child Care Pro
gram. The On Farm Child Care pro
gram is presently negotiating with 
other sponsors to remain active in 
the area. For information on agricul
tural training programs, please call 
the OMAFRA office. Afl agricultural 
apprenticeship program is now being 
developed to assist farmers in 
recruiting and training a . qualified 

Lions Club thanks 
public for generosity 
To the editor: 

On behalf of the Alexandria Lions 
Club I wish to take this opportunity 
to thank the citizens of Alexandria 
and area for their generous help with 
the annual "Christmas Basket Cam
paign." While credit for this project 
has often been given to the Lions 
Club, this project could not have suc
ceeded without the gracious support 
given by local businesses, churches, 
schools, service clubs and other con
cerned individuals. 

More than 400 individuals were 
assisted this year including depen
dents. All who assisted the Lions 
Club with fund raisers or donations 

are thanked sincerely. Frequently we 
hear that the true meaning of Christ
mas has been lost in the hustle and 
bustle of day to day events. This ):Car 
(as in the past) the citizens of 
Alexandria and area have shown that 
in fact the spirit of Christmas and the 
concern for others is alive and well. 

In closing I again thank all who 
participated, in whatever manner, in 
making Christmas a little brighter for 
those less fortunate this year. Wish
ing everyone all the best for 1996. 

Sincerely, 
Alexandria Lions Club per: 

Kibby Lutz 
President 

Haven't we been 
down this road before? 
To the editor, position in the house of Commons 

The emergence of a new political with only one object in mind, the 
idea in SD and G called "amalgama- destruction of Canada as it is known, 
tion" is the latest ineffectual attempt respected and loved by its citizens 
to save money. and throughout the world. 

Haven't we tried everything If Quebec was split in half so to 
before? Change to and from private speak, and if the first Nationals claim 
to national, centrc}lized to decentral- their land, Quebec would be a very 
ized, restructure to one failure after -small geographical area. To blame 
the other. This operation performed the ethnics for the outcome of this 
by our elected people, elected under referendum is ridiculous. All the 
the presumption (hope) that anyone people with different backgrounds 
who can get votes knows to adminis- and cultures are ethnics, and the 
ter a county,a city or a country. The French are ne exception. 
politician's wheel of "I hope it will To claim distinctiveness, definition 
work this time" put in motion again, is required and automatically the 
cost more in real money than all other- side one wishes to be distinct 
these projected "Castle in the air" from, becomes distinct too. 
savings of these obsolete political In 1774 Governor Guy Carleton 

· theories. persuaded the British government to 
In our morally, intellectually bank- pass the Magna Carta of Quebec, a 

rupt society the symptoms are mani 0 constitutional guaranty, guarantying 
fested in the inability to think in the French their own civil law, pro
terms of principles selling out the tection of the Catholic Church, and 
future for the political gain_ of the h9lding land under the seigneurial 
moment. People emerging from the system: More than 200 years later, 
population become our leaders 50 per cent plus one means absolute 
through a process called democratic victory for the "Yes" side whereas 50 
election, with no inkling of the per cent plus one inore for the ·'No" 
nature, function or practical applica- side, judged by the same groups of 
tion of the principles, searching separatists means practically nothing 
blindly for some direction in our· (inconsequential). 
complex civilization. 

We all witnessed a referendum 
organized and promoted by a group 
of separatists having a privileged 

Looking for 
information 
To the editor, 

My name is Gregory Oakes and I 
am the secretary of the Eastern 
Canadian Galloway Association. 

Recently I have been doing some 
research into the importation of Belt
ed Galloways into Canada. Scottish 
records indicate a Mr. Gilmour or 
Gilmer of South Mountain, Ont., 
imported . 10 of these cows into 
Canada in 1939. He kept them for a 
few years then sold them to buyers in 
the United States. Belted Galloways 
are a black thick coated cow with a 
large white band around their mid
section. 
If you or your readers have any 

information regarding this event, I 
would like to hear from you. This 
was an historic event and should not 
go unrecognized. 

Thank you. 
Gregory Oakes 

Secretary 
Eastern Canadian 

Galloway Association 

Call now to 
place your 
classified! 
525-2020 ' , 

Since ely 
A. Czichos 

RRS Alexandria 

MRS. ROSS rJ.,(D---
GIFT CLAIRVOYANTS ~~ 

PSYCHIC READER 
UNLUCKY WITH? 

LOVE, MARRIAGE, BUSINESS, JOB, HEALTH, SICKNESS, 
NAl\JRE..J WILL HELP REUNITE THE SEPARATED, RESTORES 
YOUR LUCI< AND ?OUR HAPPINESS • BRING BACK YOUR 
LOVER TO YOU • AHO HELP YOU Ill ALL PROBLEMS 

CALL ME DAY OR NIGHT 
FREE READING BY PHONE 

407-240-5416 1-4ll 

Save an extra 
40% in taxes on your 

RRSP Contribution 
this year 

LET 
ME 

HELP 
YOU 

BLAKE HAMBLETON, B.A. 
Financial Advisor 

MIDLAND WALWYN 
BLUE CHIP THINKIN G"' 

938-7777 
•• BLUE CHIP THINKING is a trademark 

of Midland Walwyn Capital Inc. 
Member - Canadian Investors Protection Fund 

~::::\~ *ttf { WORKING VENTURES 
;.~ CANADIAN FUND INC.

2
_" 

workforce. For information on the 
agricultural apprenticeship program, 
please call Debbie Gilmour at 
Kemptville College or Susan 1:avoie 
at Alfred College. 

On a personal note I have found my 
time, first as bookkeeper, then as 
assistant manager. then as Manager 
of the Eastern Counties Agricultural 
Employment Services extremely 
rewarding. The support and 
resources of agricultural associations 

Child care 
in Alexandria 
provides an 
invaluable 
service 
To the editor: 

I am a working mother and with 
the help from subsidies I am able to 
work and be productive in my work
place. I can provide for my children 
a place with a safe environment for 
indoor and outdoor play with an 
educational program that nurtures 
their development socially, cogni
tively, physically and emotionally. 
The providers are qualified in the 
field of Early Childhood Education 
or studying in the field. They work 
in partnership with the parents, the 
parents committee and the commu
nity to provide that service. 

I can't afford to stay home and at 
· the same time I can't afford to have 

my children somewhere where they 
ate not safe in their environment. 

They are the most precious individ
uals at any age of their lives, and I 
want the best for them. It's a shame 
that our ._government wants to take 
that opportunity and place away. It 
is very comforting to know in my 
heart my children are growing in an 
environment of love, understanding, 
and values that we nurture in our 
blessing home. It is all with the ser
vice of The Glengarry Child Care 
Centre located at 260 Industrial 
Boulevard in Alexandria. Thank 
you. 

A concerned parent, 
· Lucie Seguin, 

lJox IS88, Alexandria. 

!ififflt,t§•~ 
_9et H.es .. It~ 

SALES and LEASING CONSULTANT-CERTIFIED 
Professional Member Chrysler Sales Guiid 

4-sµk 

throughout Ontario has fostered a 
cooperative approach and openness 
to new ideals that has allowed for the 
development of many joint projects. · 

The tasks I have assigned myself ---------------------------. 
have been a lot easier to accomplish 
due to the excellent reputation that 
this community has throughout the 
province. To the farmers. agricultur
al workers and farm associations in 
Glengarry. Prescott-Russel l I have 
been proud to serve you. 

F.or their assistance throughout my 
tenure I would like to voice· my 
appreciation to my' staff: Margaret 
and Marie Rose: the Local Agricul
tural Employment Board, presently 
chaired by Michel Lalonde: Andre 
Pommainville. Andre Lemay, Paul 
Sabourin and all the OMAFRA staff: 
the continuing education depart
ments at Kemptville and Alfred 
Agricultural Colleges: Pierre Glaude 
and !'Union cultivateurs franco
ontariens: the Prescott. Glcngarry. 
Russell Federations of Agriculture: 
all the participants in the Farm Safe
ty Association: all the fanners who 
have participated on the Training 
Needs Assessment committees and 
on the On Farm Child Care commit
tees. I would also like to say thank , 
you to all the other groups and peo
ple outside of the agricultural com
munity who have supported or 
assisted our endeavors in many 
ways. Don Boudria, MP, Glengarry, 
Prescott-Russel l has continually 
made himself available and has 
assisted us, lending credibi lity to our 
programs and projects. 

The danger in publicly thanking 
people and organizations is that you 
may forget someone. ff I have done 
this, I now extend my thanks to you. 

Adieu, 
Kathy McNulty, 

Vankleek Hill. 

Buy Now 
And Get Your 

BEST 
DEAL! 

New Holland Winter Buyer's Dividend ... now's the time to buy for next 
Spring! Come in for your best deal by February 29 ... and get o New Holland 
Winter Buyer's Dividend when you purchase eligible ... 

• hay and forage equipment 
• spreaders and grinder-mixers 

• lawn and garden tractors 
Great dividends ore available whether you pay cash or toke advantage of low 
rote finoncinf or a waiver of interest charges to 9/1 /96'. Hurry in to see how 
big your dividend con be ... 

• Offer ovoiloble lo qualified buyers rh,ough ford New Holland Credi!. 

Dalhousie Station 

From Lancaster Exchange - (514) 269-2737 
From All other Exchanges -1-800-690-2737 

~WHOLLAI\D 

!: It's unique, it's rewarding and it's a challenge you shouldn't pass up. It's the Militia, 
Canada's Army Reserve, where you can earn extra part-time income and still pursue your 
civilian career. 

II 
VI 
1111 .,. 

While you work selected evenings and weekends, you receive hands-on training and 
improve your professional skills. You may also enjoy opportunities for travel. 

For action and satisfaction, join tt.ie Army Reserve now! 

For more information and a look at our new video, come see us or call us at: 

Stormont, Dundas & Glengarry Highlanders 
505 Fourth Street East 
Cornwall, Ontario K6H 2J7 
936-9124 or 1-800-856-8488 

LEFEBVRE'S FOOD MART 
(formerly Food Town) 

Denis and Pierr~tte Lefebvre, props. 
64 Lochiel St. 525-5414 

Offer expires Saturday, Jan. 13/96 

( w,,,.,,. ' 
GRAPE DRINK 3'250ml 

Colgate Regular 

TOOTHPASTE 75ml 

[TOMATO SOUP 2~ml 3for99¢] 

Hours: Mon.-Wed. 8:30 to 6:00 
Thurs. and Fri. 8:30 to 9 p.m.; Sat. 8:30-5:30 

Sunday: 11 :00-5:00 
FREE Delivery in town limits on orders of $20 or more 

Cut from Gr. NAN AAA beef 

BLADE 
STEAK 

~-_.,..~ 

A HIGH-TECH RRSP WITH A 40% TAX CREDIT. 
Capital Alliance Ventures Inc: is a labor-sponsored venture capital fund that is, 

with a $?00 minimum investment, RRSP eligible @Ji gives you both a 20% 
federal tax credit and a 20% Ontario tax credit on the first $5,000 of shares 
purchased each year. 

But those may be the worst reasons to invest in this fund. 
That's because Capital Alliance Ventures with its investment focus on 

knowledge-based companies in Ottawa-Carleton, is a fund that will be managed 
for solid, long-term growth, not for tax credits. 

This fund is available to Ontario residents only. Important information is contained in the prospectus 
wh1cl1 should be read carefully before investing. Share value and investment return will fluctuate. 

Like any venture capital fund , there is a certain amount of risk C 11 
involved. Our fund boasts an outstanding group of business people - in 8 
both management and advisory roles - with proven track records in 
developing knowledge-based companies. 

Like to know more? 
FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL OR FAX NOW, 

ID)) NESBITT BURNS 

KEVIN C. RAYBURN 
1-800-280-1928 

Fax: 1-613-742-6346 

~~ 
Member _of the Bank of Montrea l Group of Companies CAPITAL ALUANCE VENTl1REs INc. Kevin C. Rayburn 

. -- -~.............._ _____ - -··--·-- -··---·-------~~~- · ----------------·- ·-··---~----------·-··-
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Tractor tr·ailer stolen from Curry Hill truck stop 
Martintown theft firmed t~at t_he incident W'.15 a theft. ning with the doors locked outside 

Police Briefs the restaurant while he went inside _____________ to eat around 8 p.m. Lancaster OPP are searching for 

A tractor trailer loaded with lettuce When he returned after 30 minutes the culprit who robbed moSt of the 

Invest1gaung officer Gilles Ruest 
said its likely the loot was stolen by 
someone who had a key to the 
building. and Strawberries from California later, the tractor trailer was gone. food and toy drive donations col-

. The veh1"cle 1·s descr1·bed as an red lected by the Brownies before The police investigation continues. was stolen from a truck stop m 
Internatl·onal with a white refrigerat- Christmas. Curry Hill on Jan 7. - Th d J f h Snowmobile thefts ed trailer. e goo s were sto en rom t e 

.--.T .. h .. e .. _d•-r•i_v•-e•r .. _l•e .. f_t•-•th .. e .. _t•r .. a_n•s .. p .. o .. r_t•-r•u .. n .. -............................................... -..., Martin town community centre on 

Court report 

The following arc among cases heard recently in Alexandria provincial 
court. 

Christmas time 
A 34-ycar-old landed immigrant was sentenced to 14 days in jail and 

will be prohibited from driving for two years after pleading guilty to a 
charge of driving without a valid license. 

King,-Tshindt Kongal, was stopped by police in April, 1995 for speed
ing on fiwy. 417 at the Dunvegan overpass. Although he told police he 
was going to see a sick brother in Ottawa, he was unable to provide his 
driving license. The court was told a check with the police computers 
showed he was prohibited from driving. 

Both the Crown and the defense suggested that since Kongal was a stu
dent at La Cite Collegiale in Ottawa, the judge might consider sentencing 
him to serve jail time over the Christmas holidays so the student would
n't lose any class time. 

Provincial Court Judge Bruce MacPhec agreed, sentencing Kongal to 
the 14 days in jail and prohibited him for driving for two years. 

Probation for theft 
A former Royal Bank employee was given three years' probation after 

pleading guilty to theft of $1,000 from the bank. 
The court was told the theft by Jeanne Marginson, 50, of Alexandria, 

was precipitated by a family problem, that the money had been paid back 
a_nd that she had cut herself off from employment because of the theft. 

Crown Attorney Guy Simard reminded the court Marginson's actions 
were a ·'serious breach of trust" and that her actions had an impact on 
other employees at the bank. 

Letters to the court from employees showed they had been penalized 
because the money was disappearing and that "instead of the bank taking 
the loss, it was indirectly making other other employees suffer" by not 
increasing salaries. 

Simard said despite the fact a period of custody might be called for, he 
was recommending a substantial amount of community service instead. 

Provincial Court Judge Bruce MacPhec gave Marginson a suspended 
sentence with three years' probation. He recommended she receive coun
selling and perform 125 hours of community service. 

Fine lowered 
A 58-ycar-old man who registered a blood level alcohol of 204 after 

police stopped him from driving the wrong way on a one-way street had 
the normal fine lowered because of his limited income. 

The court was told Ronald Carriere, a heavy machine operator, had not 
worked in the past year and was ··subsisting" on social assistance of $520 
a month. Although the matter had been set for trial, he had pleaded guilty 
to driving while impaired with a blood alcohol leveJ•over 80 mg. 

Crown Attorney Guy Simard suggested the range of fine be in the $700 
to $800 range to reflect the "aggravating factors." 

Provincial Court Judge Bruce MacPhee, acknowledging the man's lim
ited income, set the fine at $500, gave him 12 mon_ths' probation, recom
mended an assessment for alcohol abuse, and prohibited him from driving 
for 14 months. · 

Accident ·nets fine 
A 30-year-old Alexandria a man who went through a red light and hit 

another car while driving w_ith a blood alcohol level of 162, was given ·a 
$1,000 fine and will be prohibited from driving for a year. 

The court was told Laurier Maheu caused minor injuries to two people, 
a passenger in his own car and in the other car. 

Provincial Court Judge Bruce MacPhcc gave the man nine months to 
pay the $1,000 fine and the$ I 00 surcharge, placed him on probation for 
nine months recommended assessment for alcohol trbuse and placed a 
prohibition from driving for 12 months. 

Chop shop sentence 
A 22-year-old Martintown-area man was given a chance to prove him

self to the community· after pleading guilty to a charge of possession of 
stolen property. 

Abraham R. David was charged after police, tracking some tips about 
stolen property, were led to a "chop shop" in Charlottenburgh township, 
were stolen vehicles, tools and liquor were discovered. 

Defense Lawyer Pat Rudden noted the young man had been enticed by 
the money involved and had been co-operative with police. 

In his own remarks, David apologized to the court. 
·•1 'm very sorry for the things I did and I'll try to change my life around 

Dec. 20. 
Last week's Glengarry News 

reported that the crime was not a 
theft, but the work of a disgruntled 

' donor taking back donations. 
Since then, police have recon-

Police across Stormont, Dundas 
and G lengarry are reporting an 
increase in snow mobile thefts in the 
area. 

Lancaster officer Gilles Ruest said 
snow mobile thefts rise in the area 
each year there is a heavy ~nowfall. 

Search for Lancaster 
Flea market robbers 

Seaway Valley Crime 
Stoppers needs your 
help in solving a 
break in at the 
Village Flea 
Market in 
Lancaster on 
Dec 30. 

cap. 
Another male is 

described as in his late 
40s, 5'8" to 5 ' 10", 

170 lbs. 
The suspects left 

the scene in a late 
1960s 2-door vehi
cle , possibly a GM 
product with a 

burned out left tail 

The culprits 
entered the store 
through the back 
door nd stole the ~ ,.. 
followin~ items:_ +~~ •• c,,• ~ 

light. 
Remember, Crime 

Stoppers does not have 
call display, and does not 

record conversations, you are 
always anonymous. 

stereo equipment, s1l- '- A11.1 
ver and brass swords, 
jewellery, cordless drills, approxi
mately 400 compact discs and 22 
VHS movies. 

At 3: 15 a.m., three males were 
seen exiting the business with bags 
of stolen property. 

One suspect was described as a 
male in his late teens, approximate-
1 y 5'8", 170 lbs, shoulder length 
dark hair, a moustache and a ball 

EXCHANGE MARKET REPORT 
. JANUARY Si '96 

GOOD CALVES: 90¢-$1\42 
High Sellers: $1.45 . 
Rolland Leroux, St. Hermas 
Good BuU Calves up to $1.25 
COWS: 40¢-49½¢ 
High Sellers: 50½¢ 
James Perkins, St. Eugene 
Rolland Leroux, St. Hemas 
BEEF COWS 49¢-52¢ 
High Sellers: 54¢ 
Blue Lake Farm, Alfred 
BULLS: 48¢-54¢ 
High Seller: 63¢ 
Roger Marleau, Ste Justine 
HOGS: 53¢-54½¢ 
High Seller: 55¢ 
Johanne Mader, Lancaster 
With the cold weatht1r calves tended to be 
down slightly this week. Keep those calves 
over the 100-11 0 lbs. mark. Small calves are 
hard to sell. Keep them dry, clean and no 
scours. 
Cows remained steady this week with 36% 
going to the U.S. 
"Club Big" Members this week are: 
Cassbrae Farm, 4511:=$758 
Ferme Damjathier, 46 ½¢=$815 
Michel Dagenais, 43 ½11:=$761 
Fred Alexander, 49¢=$826 
Steel Acres, 42 ½¢=$719 
Ferme Goyer et Freres, 41 ½¢=$696 
Ferme Philiberge, 40C=$666 
Ferme Laitaire Blondin, 43 ½ll:=$746 

If you have any information on 
this or any other crime you may be 
eligible for a cash reward of up to 
$1,000. 

Call Crime Stoppers at 937-8477. 
For long distance calls dial 1-800-

265-8477. 

WINNER 
of the 

Alexandria Legion 
Branch-423 

$500.00 
Christmas Draw 

was 

Carole Lajoie 
Alexandria, Ont. 

Ticket # 702 2-1c 

The Glengarry News, Alexandria, Ontario 

making your money 
work .· 

7.00o/o 
5 Year Tenn 
RRSP (Sen1015 56 • • 
S1'.S00andt4'.) 

GUARANTEED INVESTMENT CERTIFICATES 

G.I.C.'s 1 YEAR 2 YEAR 3 YEAR 4YEAR 5YEAR 
ANNUAL 5.40% 5.75% .o % 6.25% .625% 
MONTHLY 5.15% 5.50% 5.75% 5.85% 6.375% 
R.R.S.P. 5.375% 5.625% 6.00% 6.25% 6.50% 

SERVING OTTAWA REGION 
40 YEARS 

A MIDLAND-WALWYN lncarporated Company s -937-0118 
405 - 132 Second St East. 

CORNWALL 
FREE PARKING 

IN OTTAWA 666 KIRKWOOD AVENUE 

GUITARS, GUITARS, GUITARS 

Acoustics, Electrics and Basses 
From Beginner to Pro 

By such Famous Brand Makers as: 
Peavey, Hamer, Ibanez, 

Dean.Washburn, Yamaha, Takamine, 
Ovation, Vantage, Samick, Montana 

and Memphis 
Cornwall's No. 1 Music Store 

' 

MELOD~f' 
I HUSIC lE NTRE , VIS4 

1 04 Pitt St. Promenade Since 1963 933 0205 

and make it qetter for my family," he said. · 
Crown Attorney Guy Simard said he felt like he had to "convince him

self' that a period of jail was not needed in the case, adding, "as a prose
cutor, it might be an appropriate case to take the chance" on the young 
man. 

" • " 46¢=$800 
Ferme Cote Rouge, 43¢=S698 
Emile St. Denis, 4611:=$834 
Rolland Leroux, 50 ½¢=$827 
Dollart Farms, 49 ½¢=$850 
Dollart Farms, 43 ½¢=$713 
Ferme Huma, 47 '/2¢=$919. 

As of January 2, 1996, 
Glengarry Animal Hospital 

offers full service veterinary care. 
In his remarks, Provincial Court Judge Bruce MacPhee pointed out the 

young man, who will become a father in 1996, would have new respoi:isi
bi lities. 

"You must act as a role model for that new family. It truly is a bit of a 
break not to be incarcerated," he noted. T11111rwing 

.vrnir,~kls 
nxni11s1 

The judge suspended the passing of a sentence, but ordered three 
years' probation and c_ounselling, as well as 150 hours community service. 
He was also ordered not to associate with anyone with a criminal record. 

HlAltl 
ANOSlllOIC.C 
rot.1NO'.r10N 

Cn11atln's CONTACT US FOR 
'1 killrr. MORE INFORMATION 

/":len Garden Village Is a modem housing complex built especially for seniors looking to 
~~aintain their independence without the headaches of owning their own home. Life at 
Glen Garden Village Is completely maintenance free. 

Living in Glen Garden Village is like a dream come true. Your apartment has been 
designed to offer maximum comfort and living enjoyment, in the idyllic setting of an 
Eastern Ontario village. 

Our apartments are built by some of the 
finest craftsmen in the Maxville area, who 
pride themselves on attention to detail. 

Each apartment offers the following 
amenities: 

• 968 sq.ft. of living area 

• 2 bedrooms 

• Jiving dining room with cathedral ceiling 

• wall to wall carpeting 

• complete with four major appliances 

The Life-Lease Concept: 

Glen Garden Village has developed two 
plans to meet your own special needs: 

• The Guaranteed Refund Option 
• The Market Option 

Glen. Garden Village Is located in the scenic 
village of Maxville, Ontario, less than an 
hour's drive from Ottawa and Montreal, 
and approximately 30 minutes from 
Cornwall. Ontario. 

Maxville Manor 
Mechanic Street West, Maxville, Ontario, KOC 1 TO 
Tel: (613) 527-2170 ext. 223 F•x: (613) 527-3103 

'Glengarry Animal Hospital 
347 Main St. South, 
Alexand ria,Ontario 

Consultation by appointment only, 

call: (613) 525-0570 
Monday to Friday: 9:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m. 

Saturday: 9:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m. 
1-2c 

• 
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New rural tourism 
strategy unveiled 

Town's winter carnival schedule set 

• Business Beat 

by Joe Banks, 525-2020 

The Department of Economic Development for the United Counties of 
SD and G has announced the completion of the Rural Tourism Strategic 
Plan. 

The tourism s trategy was developed through a series of community con
sultations which involved individuals, groups and organizations with a 
stake m rural tourism. 

By Joe Banks 
News publisher 

The schedule has been released for 
Alexandria's first winter carnival in 
more than a decade scheduled for 
Feb. I to 4 , and it's a winner. 

Things kick off at 8 p.m.on Thurs
day, Feb. I with a " Star Night" tal
ent contest for students from grades 
7 to 13 at the high school cafeteria 
hosted by the Alexandria Optimist 
Club. 

On the following Friday night, a 
teen dance hosted by Club Octogone 
will be held in the cafeteria from 7 
p.m. to 12 a.m. And from 6:30 to 8 
p.m, join the gang at Island Park in 

Snow golf tourney, concerts among events 
Alexandria for a bonfire, hot choco
late and the toasting of marshmal
lows. 

The Alexandria Lions Club is host
ing the "Powder Puff Golf Tourna
ment" at the Glengarry Golf and 
Country Club Saturday morning. 

And throughout the day, an indoor
outdoor soccer tournament will be 
held in the GDHS gyms at the high 
school , jointly sponsored by the 
Alexandria and District Chamber of 
Commerce, the Glengarry Soccer 
League and Giant Tiger. 

"La Bettine Souriante" - a folk 
music concert, will be held at GDHS 
Saturday night at 8 p.m. Hosts are 
the Centre Culture] with sponsorship 
by the Caisse Populaire. 

Then on Sunday, Feb. 4, the 
"Kids/Family Day" will get under
way at Island Park/Mill Pond. 
Expect a range of outdoor activities 
including skating and tobogganing 
from 10:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. 

The Glengarry Snowmobile Club is 
s taging a "Snow-a-Rama for 
Timmy" starti ng at noon from 

Linda's Place in Dalkeith, the King 
Edward Hotel in Apple Hill and 
Berrigan's in Lancaster. 

And after all that, of course, there 
will be the community spaghetti sup
per which will close the carnival at 
the Glengarry Sports Palace from 4 
p.m. to 9 p.m. Knights of Columbus 
Council 1919 are the hosts. 

The town is putting the lake 's ice 
surface in shape, and is moving 
snow to the hill behind the soccer 
field to make a toboggan run. 

The committee has set up a carni
val hotline for more information, at 
525-3393. ··Great efforts were made to involve and inform everyone with a stake 

in rural or agri-tourism, in the project," said Floyd Dingwall, past War
den, Uni ted Counties of SD and G. ·'The idea was to have the communi
ty involved in setting the priorities, rather than just hand them down:· 

The efforts made in developing the strategy revealed that rural tourism 
is different from urban based tourism, and therefore, a unique approach 
is required. The recommendations contained in the implementation plan 
have been developed accordingly. 

Alexandria council delays 
police decision one more time ANNOUNCEMENT 

The participants in the community consultations, said that the fo llowing 
issues were of primary concern: ~ 

•A comprehensive tourism " Inventory'' must be conducted to identify 
what we have and what we need. The participants felt that the first thing 
we need to do is conduct an audit of our tourism products and services. 

.. We need to be completely famil iar with what we have to offer and be 
able to tell the full story. This effort will tell us the condition of our 
rc~uu1ces and highlight our strengths and weaknesses:· 

•The ru1 al tourism industry needs "'Networking" opportunities. Tourism 
is a business about people, feelings, communication and creativity. The 
opportunity to network, to interact with others in the sector i essential for 
the development of rural tourism. 

•Rural tourism " Marketing and Signage" is unique and requires devel 
opment. The marketing of rural tourism poses unique problems and 
opportunities. The relative importance of tourism in rural SD and G is 
higher than in more diversified urban centres. Unfortunately there is also 
le~~ awarcne s of this area as a destination. , 

•There i work to be done in ·'Skills and Product Development". SD and 
G is endowed with beautiful fam1s and agricultural scenery. If we are 
going to capitalize on this, we must develop the skills and products nec
essary for farm vacations, farm tours and o ther forms of complimentary 
rural tourism. 

• "Self Re liance" is the key to success. We should not rely on govern
ment to do it for us. The plan must be implemented in a multi -level fash 
ion. II it is going to work, we can't rely on government to do it for us. 
Action and results must be from individuals, businesses, event organiz
ers, communities and all levels of government. 

•A ··central Theme'· must be developed and ·promoted for SD and G. 
Themes serve as a basis fOi marketing and promotion, they create an 
identity and serve to highlight the unique aspects of this region. 

1l1c recommendations surrounding these issues were realistic, obtain
able, cost effect and action oriented," said Charles Barkley. 

Plans are to immediately begin implementation of the strategy. The plan 
centers on two central tiers for action. The first is the development, or 
building of the rnral and agri tourism capacity. The second tier concerns 
the marketing of the tourism capacity on SD and G. According to Charles 
Barkley (SP), Warden, United Counties of so· and G, "The plan will help 
to serve as a guideline for our support of tourism marketing, development 
and promotion." 

Copies of the implementation plan, for the development of rural tourism 
in SD and G are available from The Department of Economic Deve lop
ment by calling (613) 448-2027 or faxing your request to (613) 448a167I . 

(Continued from page 1) 
pointed." 

He believes a wait of another two 
weeks won't be a problem. 

"I can live with another two weeks. 
I hope the police services board can 
as well:' he said. 

Crack was referring to concerns 
voiced by Shepherd that the board 
may not wait for council to make a 
decision. 

Crack said it may " increase acri
mony•· between the two bodies if the 
police board goes ahead with its 
decision without waiting for coun
cil's decision. 

But he stressed that the issue needs 
to be settled. 

" It has gone on for too long. It' s 
unfair to leave the Alexandria police 
service dangling as we have ." 

Crack also confirmed that a lawyer 
hired by the police -board has said 
members of the town force will not 
be eligible for severance packages if 
the town switches to OPP service. 

The lawyer said the police would 
not be eligible for severances 
because they will be offered jobs 
with the OPP force. 

A lawyer for the police association 
has suggested severance packages 
for the force may cost c lose to $1 
million . .\ 

Crack said it is likely that a sever
ance package figure lies somewhere 
in b~tween the estimates· given by 
the two lawyers. 

"It's impossible to side one w_ay or 
another at this point." 

Crack also commented on the 
motion suggesting the size of the 
police board be increased to five 
members an8.'lnat an audit of the 

v1·Au·'s LADIES' WEAR 

r . 

\. 

1/2 PRICE! ~ ~ 
•Dresses •2 and 3 pee Suits •Pants •Skirts •Blouses •Sweaters 

•Sweatshirts •Mother of the Bride Dresses 

STORE HOURS: Mon.- Tue.: 9-6; Wed., Sat. 9-5; Thurs.- Fri.: 9-9 

OPEN SUNDAY, JANUARY 14 12 p.m.- 4 p.m. 
A SALE YOU DON'T WANT TO MISS! 

All prices reduced on suggested retail on selected groups 

VIAU'S LADIES' WEAR 
Green Valley, Ontario 525-2992 

,, 
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police service be conducted. 
Crack said the size of the board 

should be increased to "befter the 
democratic process", allowing more 
input from the community and from 
council. 

Crack said an audit of the town 
police service would reveal any 
shortcomings in the town police ser
vice. "There 's always room for 
improvement." 

He said an audit of the town police 
service would begin by focusing on 
the police board and then would 
examine the police chief and the 
remainder of the force. 

Appointment 
• • to comm1ss1on 

Agriculture and Agri-Food Minis
ter Ralph Goodale has announced 
the appointment of Douglas Stow as 
a commissioner of the Canadian 
Grain Commission. 

Stow, of Cam1an, Man., has been 
the owner and operator of several 
successful agri-businesses. 

His family-owned grain marketing 
and transportation business grew 
over a 14-year period from gross 
revenues of $110,000 to $70 mil
lion. Staff numbers rose from three 
to 45. 

As a partner in Stow Seed Farms, 
he has been responsible for commer
cial poultry and livestock opera
tions, and a 2,200-acre family farm 
producing cereal and forage seed, 
potatoes, sugar beets, com, sunflow
ers, canola and flax. 

Recently, Stow established a man
agement and land-use consulting 
practice which served, among oth
ers, the Aboriginal and Metis people 
of Manitoba. 

Act no~ 

Paul Cardinal, 
Investment Advisor 

RBC Dominion 
Securities has been 
advising individual 

investors about 
quality 

investment 
opportunities 

since 1901. 
Today, RBC 

Dominion 
Securities is 

Canada's leader 
in the investment 

industry 

A ndre Gevry, Vice-President 
and Manager of the Ottawa 
Branch of RBC Dominion 

Securities, is pleased to announce 
the appointment of Paul Cardinal 
as an Investment Advisor . 

Paul is a native of Cornwall and 
brings with him over 12 years of 
experience in the financial 
services and banking industry. 

His primary objective is to help 
people create and preserve their 
wealth through personalized 
investment planning. Paul holds 
credentials with the Canadian 
Securities Institute and 1s 
currently working towards his 
Certified Investment Manager 
designation. 

Paul invites all his clients, 
friends and business associates 
to call him at 933-0283. 

RSC DOMINION SE_CURITIES CORNWALL 
#10, 3rd Street East, Cornwall, Ontario K6H 2C7 

RBC 
DOMINION 
SECURmES 

A Member of Royal Bank Financial Group 
Member-Canadian Investment Protection Fund 2-1c 

All Winter 

COATS and JACKETS 
(Incl. Leather) 

20°10 • 40% OFF 
Large Group of PANTS 

By "Merit" and "Ballin" 

'""11f OFF'' 
Large selection of 

SWEATERS 
Pullover and Cardigans, Long and 

Sleeveless, Wool Blends and Cotton 

One Group of "Arrow'' and "B.V.D." 

DRESS SHIRTS 
REG. $34.00 - $44.00 

s24•95· oR 2/S45 
All '1Arrow" and "Miller'' 
SPORT SHIRTS 
Latest sies and Colors 

2Uo/o OFF 

ALL LEVI'S RED TAB JEANS 

49 •95 
before it,s too late! 

-~a;~ 
.,? MEN'S 
{> WEAR 

29 Main St. South, Alexandria 525-1554 
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R a isin River· Country 

Bring some spring into your 
life, join the Green Th~mbs 

Williamstown 
by Sue Harrington 
347-2279 

An invitation came today. I received it, but it is really meant for all of 
you. You may have to use your imaginations a little to read it, but I'll try 
to give you a hand. 

First of all, look at all the pretty flowers and ferny things encircling the 
borders of this five by six inch vellum card. Looks like the kind of sketch
es we do when trying to plan, on paper, the gardens of our dreams. Only 
here the flowers are gold leaf on forest green . 

Now be a snob. Run your fingers over the print. Is it engraved or mere
ly printed? If merely printed, is it the product of someone's leisure-time 
laser? Has it the watery primary colors of a Christmas bubble-jet? 
You sigh with Victorian relief as you realize it is the real thing. It is wor

thy of you. You accept, and set about writing your RSVP ..... 
Actually, readers, the invitation chugged out of my fax machine yester

day. It is from Maureen Stephens of the Green Thumbs and it is inviting 
you all to the Horticulture Society's first meeting of 1996. And since there 
seems to be a gathering of the Sloths' Club of Canada going on in the 
room next door, and since I think I have just been elected its president, I'll 
have to leave you for a moment. Meanwhile here's Maureen to tell you all 
about the Green Thumbs. 

* * * 
"Attention all gardeners and those who would like to be! Does all this 

snow and cold bring out wishes and though ts of spring, summer, gardens 
of flowers and vegetables? We invite you to join the Green Thumb 
Horticultural Society of Williamstown. Our membership lends itself to 
learning from each other and from our regular expert speakers at each 
meeting on diversified gardening subjects. 

"Membership costs $5 per year, and includes a yearbook with cover 
designed by our own renowned artist, Mr. Gordon Light, with refresh
ments served by our volunteers at each meeting. Reina Troost's tea, a reg
ular fixture, is not to be missed. 
"The next session is oµr "share supper" on Monday, Jan. 29, 1996 at the 

Charlottenburgh Recreation Centre at 6 p.m. All gardeners are asked to 
bring a prepared dish of food or desserts, as well as their own plates and 
utensils. Coffee and tea will 
be provided. 
"All you gardeners out there are welcome. Lend us your ears and we will 

bend them with tales of gardening trivi~. 
"Any other information we can help with, please call 528-4061. In the 

event of inclement weather causing meeting cancellation, members will 
be called by the telephone committee." 

* * * 
At this point there should be a oig blank space here to indicate that l did-

n't return in time to thank Maureen in person. But this is newspaper space 
and it is at a premium. So I'll have to thank you here Maureen, for sav.ing 
me from certain impeachment at the hands of the Sloths! 

* * * 
Actually, in the true confessions section of the Williamstown News, a 

number of locals have admitted to going to bed with gardening catalogues 
this past week! Be good or you will be named! 

* * * 
Those of you who follow Cornwall municipal politics wi11 be wondering 

if the slash-recreation disease has spread to Charlottenburgh. Fortunately 
not. 

You see, all this new "volunteerism" that governments have suqdenly 
discovered as the answer to their poverty, has always existed out here. 
Take the Summerstown. Ski Area for instance. For several years now, 
locals have been responsible for taking care of the trails. Charlottenburgh 
township has provided a donation in past years, but the work is done by 
residents using their own equipment. 

So unlike Guindon Park, the Summerstown Ski Area is alive and well 
and the trails are beautiful this year. There are actually about 20 km. of 
them, through the forest and over varied terrain. And although it has been 
cold, the bright sunny days have made.skiing conditions ideal. 

Iris Swcrdfeger, one of the volunteers, says that each year people come 
from Cornwall and parts west, from Quebec, and other locations to ski at 
the site. Everyone is more than welcome to use the trails, says Iris. There 
is an information box at the site containing leaflets giving directions for 
the trails. 
Those who make use of the area are.asked to send donations to help with 

the upkeep of the trails. It's that simp~~. Donations may be mailed to: 
Friends of the Summerstown Ski Area, Box 91, Williamstown, ON, KOC 
2JO. 

In case you are new to Glengarry and want to know how to find this par
adise, here are directions to it from Wi1Jiamstown. Take the South Branch 
Road out of the village (past St. Mary's Centre); turn left at the first road 
and travel a short distance to the Kraft Foods plant; tum right onto the 
Glen Road and continue to the stop sign (the "big rock" will be on your 
right). Turn left at the stop sign onto the Summerstown Station Road. The 
ski area is located a couple of kms. down the road on the right hand side. 

* * * 
Christmas cards are great for keeping up with the news of former resi-

dents. Tho e of you who remember Arthur Glashen who used to teach 
English at Char-Lan, will be interested to learn that he remains very active 
despite recently celebrating his 85th birthday. In fact, Mr. Glashen, who 
still lives on his own, is just back from a holiday trip to Portugal! 

News of her father came from Beth (nee Glashen) Bouchard of 
Thornhill, Ont., in a card to long-time friend and former Queen's 
University room-mate, Sheila Lafave. 

* * * 
The Willi_amstown Bridge Club remained one of the few activities which 

carried on throughout the holidays. 
On Dec. 27, winners.were: I) Hanz Schulz and Isobel Larocque ("I was 

playing with one of the better players," said a very modest Isobel); "2) 
Dawson Pratt and Isobel Quail; 3) Jim Campbell and Eileen Seay. 

On Jan 3, the results were: 1) Homer and Lorna Grant; 2) Dawson Pratt 
and Isobel Quail; 3) Garry O'Connell and Hanz Schulz. (What's that you 
said, Isobel?) 

* * * 
Judy Larocque of Lancaster was the lucky winner of the Char-Lan 

afghan in a draw made before Christmas. The afghan, designed and made 
by Susan and Bill Fielding, depicted a Char-Lan crusader and was spec
tacular and one-of-a-kind. 

The draw was held to raise funds for the Char-Lan School Committee. 

* * * 
I see where local actress, Nancy Munro, has one of the main roles in the 

Glen Theatre production of Sweet Charity being held in February. 
Those of you who know Nancy know that acting is in her blood. After 

all, didn't she play Mrs. Finch in "Scenes from G lengarry School Days a 
few years back?" 

There may be others from the Williamstown/Char-Lan areas involved in 
Sweet Charity. If so, please let me know. 

* * * 
Those of you who take in the Apples and Art Studio and Heritage Tour 

each year may be surprised to learn that planning for the event takes place 
a long time in advance - like about now, for instance. 

Returning participants and applicants for jurying must submit a com
pleted entry form before Jan. 19. Application forms are available at the 
Cornwall Regional Art Gallery (6 I 3-938-7387), or from Cornwall's Art 
and Culture Co-Ordinator, Karen Douglas Cooper (613-933-3586). 

* * * 
Word from a hardy Canadian living through stormy conditions in New 

York City is that bankers are cross-country skiing to work! 
Driving back just in time from a trip to New York is area resident, Randy 

Emberg, who beat the snow by a mere few hours. 

Classified Advertising is the best way to sell all 
those items you just don't need anymore! 

Chegrinec's win home 
decorating conte~t 

Martintown 
by Martha Merchuk 
525-4177 

The Martintown Horticultural 
Society would like to thank all those 
who participated in the overall 
Christmas decorating of their 
dwellings. 

First prize went to Mike Chegrinec 
of RR I Apple Hill; second was 
awarded to Yvonne Besner of RR I 
Apple HIii and third was won by 
Elizabeth Peters of Martintown. 
Mrs. Peters also won for best deco
rated door. 

Congratulations to all of you. 
Martintown Women's Institute 
As usual, the Martintown WI 

December meeting held at the com
munity centre was a joy with Presi
dent Allison Murray extending a 
warm welcome to all present. 

·'International Appetizers for Tast
ing" was part of the roll call with 
each member providing special sam
ples. 

Following this cheerful luncheon, 
the business section of the meeting 
was conducted. 

Secretary Marion Thompson read 
the minutes and the correspondence. 
One of the items discussed is a 
change to be made to the McArthur 
Trophy competition at the Williams
town Fair in August. 

Being considered is a display of 
eight craft items, all varied, then 
judged on workmanship, variety, 
etc. The majority of members love 
crafts of any kind so keep this event 

in mind. 
If you have any suggestions, please 

let Allison know. 
Marion Schofield has once again 

offered to act as our secret friend co
ordinator for 1996. This has always 
been one of the highlights of our 
December meetings. 

Onagh Ross was in charge of the 
secret auction of Christmas items, 
with the proceeds going towards the 
pennies for friendship fund. 

The highlight of this meeting was 
the fashion show. Convenors for this 
were Elizabeth Peters and Onagh 
Ross. 

All those who took part are defi
nitely headed for Hollywood! It was 
fun! 

Distribution of the Christmas gifts 
brought the meeting to a close. The 
year 1996 is well on its way - have 
a blessed and fulfilling one to you 
and yours. 

The January WI meeting will .take 
place on the 18th at the community 
centre. Roll call will be: ··If I could 
own my own business it would be ... " 
We look forward to seeing old mem
bers and new. 

* * * 
Mrs. Onagh Ross takes special 

delight in announcing the birth of 
her new granddaughter, Miss 
Bryanne Devanie Rita on Nov. 23, 
1995. This little bundle weighed in 
at 9 lbs. 15 oz. 

Proud grandparents are Onagh 
Ross of Martintown and Mr. and 
Mrs. Wilfred Beech of Brandon, 
Man.; great grandmothers are Mrs. 
Ernestine Laberge of Edmonton, 
Alta. and Mrs. Stennetta Lagroix of 
Cornwall. 

~~~~;e ~~l~~~ell~~!~bl:p~r~~ i a,.~ ~~ 
to-persO{l ads reach thousands of readers. -<-~~~~-?-~~•~ 
Cash in with great results in our classifieds. • , • 

BARB'S SINGLES DANCE 
(Formerly of Porto Bello) 

Now At The 

NAVY CLUB 
30 Sixth St., East, Cornwall 

Dance - 9:00 p.m. to 1 a.m. 
Doors open at 8:30 p.m. 
January Dance Dates 

Jan., 13,Jan.20,Jan.27 
Dress Code in Effect 

Get Acquainted Price-$5 

For more information call 933-5903 

WINTER BUYER'S DIVIDEND 
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m sm S 270 S S7S s ,0 

411 1.m 1,13S 1.m 945 
492 2,09S 1,460 1.175 1,240 
49' 3,410 2.430 3,010 2,100 
116 14' 3,935 2,915 3,600 2,SIO 
11616' 3,70S 2,640 3,340 2,215 
1475 14' 2.ISS 1,0IO 2.lSS 1,0IO 
147S 16' 1,120 0 1,120 0 
147S 11' 69S 0 69S 
DIIOI~ MOWEI CONOOION[IIS , 
401 S 1,S6S S890 Sl,31S S 640 
411 2,915 2,010 2,63S 1,79S 
412 2,160 2,120 2.620 1,175 
415 2.970 2,06S 2,6'o 1,7SS 

YAIO TIACTOIS 
IS2S 29S 13S 
lSJS 3SO 1SS 
lS4S 405 llO 
I.SSS SIS 230 
SPlt\DEIS 
130 sm so 
145 400 Ill 
1S5 460 130 
165 67S 295 
115 715 3SO 
190 74S 210 
195 715 22S 
305 770 JIS 
306 110 305 
301 12S 0 

230 70 
27S 80 
]10 90 

. 400 Ill 

S 245 so 
400 Ill 
460 130 
67S 29S 
715 3SO 
745 210 
m 22S 
770 JIS 
110 305 
m 0 

1411 950 0 ,so 0 GIINDEI-MIXEIIS 
3SS S 1,04S S 445 S 125 s 22S 
3SI 1,29S S60 1.020 2IS 

'Off•°""""''° ..,i;fiod buytn lhrough Fo,d Nn Hobd C.dl. 

--fcWHOLI.AN) TROTTIER 
Farm Equipment Ltd. • r:;@mi 
Hwy. 43, Alexandria 525-3120 
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GRAND OPENING 
•Es thetics 

•Facia l Lynn Dumouchel 
Prop. 

•Waxing R.R. 1, 
•Ma nicure Moose Creek, Ont. 

613-538-2528 
•Pedicure A~ 

•Aromatherapy • 
•Mas s a g e 

•S auna Natural Skin Care 

Redee1n this ad for a ✓-'FREE SAUNA" 

@®QD[rr}ij[r~ [1~[ru@ [@~[ru@~[ru® 

and Rook 'N' Rollll 
for Adults at 

The 5Iendale Restaurant 
and 
PUB 

Horne of the Original 
English Style Fish & Chips 

Summerstown, Ont. 
INSTRUCTOR: SANDY RUEST D.M.A. 

Register Wed., Jan. 17 - 8 p.m./6 wks. $50 per couple 
CHILDREN'S-fffiOAbWAY.TAP AHb $Tet>t>:4NCEAND PUNK JAZZ CLASSES 

. ' . ,./;;tt,l~~!J~rff,.;tv~(J~); .. ;-:- b-!R~!,~ 
~C:,ay - Gt~dale''Restaur,nt •t'/ P•!Jl· 
i'liti!S~IPY;~!Mi;i -!Qf;l Jij; ,, 

ffll.,_~_ ·. CONTINUING . i 
1111 EDUCATION 1111: 

..... j 

NIGHT COURSES 
We would like to welcome you to the future of lifelong learning. Our continuing edu
cation programs offer you quality courses and provide you with excellent opportuni
ties to reach your goals. A quality education can be your best investment for a pro
mising future. 

*FREE TUITION* 
Credit courses towards your Secondary School Diploma are "FREE". A full 
credit consists of 90 hours of instruction. Courses will be offered if 15 or more 
students apply .. 

*WHO QUALIFIES* 
Present High School Students, Adults, Unemployment Insurance Recipients, 
W.C.B. Recipients, Social Assistance Recipients. 

*PRIOR LEARNING ASSESSMENT* 
We offer evaluations and counselling to those mature students (persons 18 
years of age who have been out of high school for one year) who do not have 
an Ontario Secondary School Diploma. Mature credits may be _granted for 
experience in the following areas. 
1. Equivalent Education 2. Apprenticeship Time 
3. Work Experience 4. Maturity Factors 

CO~RSE DATE: JAN. 15 TO MAY 15, 1996 
ACADEMIC: English, French, Physical and Health Education (Live Fit) 

BUSINESS: Accounting, Mathematics for Business and Consumers, 
Business English, Law. 

SCIENCES: Biology, Chemistry, Physics 

SOCIAL STUDIES: Law, Personal Life Management, Society: Challenge 
and Change 

MATHEMATICS· Grade 11 and 12, Gateway Mathematics, Mathematics 
• for Work and Home, Mathematics for Everyday Life. 

' TECHNOLOGICAL Manufacturing Technology, Design Technology, 
STUDIES: Robotic Manufacturing. 

0.A.C.'S •Accounting •Biology •Family in 
Canadian Society •law •Calculus 
•Chemistry •English 

All these courses are offered at SI. Joseph's 
Secondary School, 1500 Cumberland Street in 930 9928 
~g~~~~l~sT~t register or for additional informa- (613) • 

The Lifelong Learning Centre is interested in offering Adult Continuing 
Education credit courses in St. Raphael's. Courses will be held on Monday 
and Wednesday evenings from 6:30 to 9:30. 

The courses offered will be: 

*LIVE FIT - T!lis is a perfect course for individuals who want to be 
physically active, by being exposed to a variety of sports while participating 
in friendly competition. The in-class sessions will consist of approximately 30 
minutes every 3 sessions to concentrate on the rules and regulations of a 
particular sport. Skills learned will be put into practice by playing a variety of 
sports including volleyball, basketball, badminton,floor hockey, hand ball, etc. 

*INTRODUCTION TO COMPUTERS - 1n this "User 
Friendly'' course you will be introduced to the IBM computer, the DOS envi
ronment, keyboarding and data processing. If you've always wanted to take 
a computer course but keep putting it off because you were afraid, this is the 
course for you. 

HOWTO 
REGISTER ... 
Call The Lifelong Learning Centre At 

930-9928 
Between 8:00 a.m. and 4:00 p.rn. 
Remember credit courses are "FREE" 
if a minimum of 15 people register. Full 
course descriptions are available for 
your viewing. 

,' 

SPONSORED BY 

THE llFELONG LEARNING CENTRE 
and the 

SD and G CATHOLIC SCHOOLS 
Roger Davidson 

Direclor of Education 
Charles Adams Peter Van Moorsel 
Chairperson of the Board Chairperson of the E.L.S. 

\ 

• 
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Local youths help team win Brockville tourney 

Dalkeith ~ 
by Jean Maclennan 

_87_4_-2_3_85____ ' ...., 

Kenton McBean , Laggan and 
Blake MacMi11an, Fassifem, both 
students at Laggan school, both 
players with the Alexandria Glen 
Atom B hockey team played in a 
hockey tournament in Brockville 
over the weekend. The team won 
the tournament and each boy was 
named a .. hustler of the game.•· 
Hockey is looking up in Glengarry! 

*** 

Christmas is 

I' m sure you a11 realized that the 
gremlin got into my column last 
week and misspelled McKillican. 
To have a spelling mistake in the 
name of a former teacher is unthink
able! 

Father Luc Bouchard, local parish priest, is flanked by Knights of 
Columbus members Gerard Bourre and Gerald Trottier responsible 
for a manger scene displayed in front of Sacre-Coeur church. The 
Alexandria Council 1919 of the Knights joined the church in setting 
up the display to bring Christ into the spirit of Christmas in Alexan
dria this year. 

* * * 
With Merle Levac over the holiday 

season were Bruce, Suzanne, 
Rachelle and Caroline Polsky of 
New Jersey. While in Canada, the 
Polskys also visited friends and rel
atives in Montreal and Ottawa. 

Submitted photo 

Skating rink open to all * * * 
Mic hael, Guy, Pam, Madeleine 

and Gabriel Levac of Ottawa and 
Gerald Levac, Toronto, were with 
Helen and Roland Levac at Christ
mas and for New Year's Day. Also 
visiting on New Year's were Guy 
and Linda Decoste, Lachine, 
Hubert , Rachelle and Michael 
Kennedy, Ottawa, Deanna and 
Richard St. Denis, Maxville, 
Michael, Aline and David Barbara, 
Alexandria and Dale Barbara, 
Ottawa. 

North 
Lancaster 
by Bernadette Campeau 

347-2572 

Now that the holiday season has 
passed, it seems we should be cele
bra ting Thanksgiving. Strange 
thought? Not really. Are you not 
grateful for the mild weather and 
safe roads we had to get us to and 
from all the goings-on during the 
Christmas break; the warm and 
happy family gatherings, the jolly 
greetings from friends .and neigh
bors, the abundance of food and of 
course the gifts from your loved 
ones. 

May the feeling of love and shar
ing, peace and happiness be with 
you for the new year. 

In case you didn ' t know, the skat
ing rink in the Ste. Therese school 
yard is in good cond ition and 
opened to everyone who would like 
to use it. 

* * * 
The North Lancaster Optimist 

Club .members wi11 be having their 
monthly brunch at the Optimist hall 
on Sunday, Jan. 14 from 9 a.m. to 
12:30 p.m. Everyone is welcome. 

* * * 
As [ write on Thursday. Jan. 4, it is 

cold in North Lancaster. It 1 -10'C 
at 12 noon. 

Appointment 
to Farm Credit 
Corporation 

Agriculture and Agri-Food Minis
ter Ralph Goodale has announced 
the appointment of Rosemary Davis 
as a member of the Farm Credit Cor
poration (FCC) board of directors. 

Davis, of Trenton, Ont., is owner 
and manager of Tri-County Agri
mart L td., a $5-million retail and 
wholesale agricultural business. She 
has more than 20 years of experi
ence in the agriculture industry. 

With its national headquarters in 
Regina, Saskatchewan, FCC is a 
federa l Crown corporation serving 
the financial needs of Canadian agri
culture. This corporation has 58,000 
accounts and a portfolio valued at $4 
billion. 

The announcement was made by 
Goodale on Jan. 8. 

Rudy's 
Auction 
Services 

Market 
Report 

TUESDAY, 
JAN. 2/96 

Bull Calves 
95¢ to $1 .53 

Heifers - $1 .15 
to $1 .55 

3693 Kenyon Dam Road 
Alexandria 2. ,c 525-4434 

On Monday morning, the first day 
back at school, students had to be 

-returned home due to lack of heat in 
the building. 

Later on in the forenoon, repairs 
were completed ready for a new 
beginning of the school year. 

* * * 
The ladies of UCFO held their 

monthly meeting last Monday 
evening in the Ste. Therese school. 

Due to the absence of President 
Fleurette Major, Lucille Campeau 
chai,rcd the meeting. 

Stella Legros introduced the guest 
speaker Maureen Larocque who 
made a lovely demonstration of 
many different candles. 

Later the 50/50 draw was made 
a·nd the winners were Lucille 
Glaude and Helene Campeau. 

The craft prize was taken by Geor
gette Sauve while Florence Claude 
took the door prize. 

A delicious lunch was enjoyed 
before returning home. 

*** 
Happy birthday this week to 

Dominique Roy on Jan. 8 and to rriy 
niece Julie Campeau on Jan. 10. 
Best wishes to both. 

* * * 
Playfu I proverbs: Haste makes 

waste: Doing things in a hurried 
fashion usually leatls to mistakes 
and wasted time. 

Actions speak louder than words: 
Jr's not what you say, but what you 
do, that shows how much you care. 

* * * 
Last Friday, Gail Roddick took her 

Primary Sunday School (Breadal
banc Baptist) class to bowl in 
Alexandria. Class members were 
Chris MacGillivray, David Duncan, 
Alex Fraser, Amy Roddick and 
Ca rena Tkachenko. All en joyed the 
event. 

* * * 
On New Year 's Eve, Rory 

MacLeod, son of Judy and Darrel 
MacLeod was in CHEO and had his 
append ix,rfmoved. Now he ·is recu
perating well at home. 

. * * * 
On Saturday e..vening, Kenneth 

and Rhoda MacDonald entertained 
to dinner the Cummings from RR2 
Williamstown - MacNaughton and 
Joyce, [an, Dorothy, Vera, Margaret 
and Mac. After dinner, the twins, 
Vera and Margaret entertained with 
G aelic singi ng. Rae and Anne Mac
Donald were also <;linner guests. 

*** 
Best wishes to Isabel (MacMi llan) 

Guild of Gananogue. formerly of 

o,,JIUPCOMING 
~Agrimlk,rumrurw.1~ COµ RSES 

PURCHASING A 
COMPUTER 

DATE: Thurs.,J an. 25 
TIME: 1 0 a.m. - 4 p.m. 
COST: $54 (includes GST) 
LOCATION: Dunvegan, Ont. 
LEARN TO: 
-Make sense of computer ads 
, Evaluate hardware and software 
needs 

- Know what to look for when 
shopping for a computer 

-Purchase a computer with 
confidence 

MODEMS ON 
THE FARM 

DATE: Tues., Feb. 6 
TIME: 10 a.m. - 1 p.m. 
COST: $37 (includes GST) 
LOCATION: St. Bernardin 

Comm. Ctr. 
LEARN TO: 
- Know what a "mod e m " is 
-Explore wha t a modem can do as 
an introduc tion t o the Internet 

- Explore the cost ( $) of the 
modem 

-Examine how the modem can 
diversify your farming operation 
in t erms of "Information access" 

For information or to register contact 

Tracy Myers, Local Coordinator 
874-2353 2-lc 

HEARING TESTS IN ALEXANDRIA 

ROB MEAGHER 
HEARING AID SPECIALIST 

Monthly Service Clinic 

Thurs., Jan. 18 
at the 

Community Nursing Home 
92 Catherine St. East 

CALL TOLL FREE 
1-800-267 -9697 

for your appointment 
Registered O.H.I.P. Vendors 

Supplier of leading makers of Hearing Aids. 
Servicing to all makes of hearing aids. 
Department of Health authorizer and vendor dispenser 

DAVIDSON HEARING AID CENTRE LTD. 
Hearing aids are partially 

funded for Ontario residents 
343 McLEOD ST. OTTAWA 1-233-437 4 

Mallorytown. on her 96th birthday 
on January 11th. She is a sister of 
the late Irene Blair. Kirk Hill. 

*** 
The letters that host families and 

friends received from Thailand have 
been photocopied and ·arc at the 
Dalkeith library for all to read. 

* * * 
The Community Po licing Com

mittee will have a meeting on Tues
day, Jan. 16 at 7:30 p.m. at the Glen 
Robertson Social Centre. The g ue t 
speaker will be Diane Legault
Gravel, co-ordinator of Life Line 
monitoring system. who will 
explain the Life Linc with various 
benefits. All are welcome. 

Laggan Public School 
With classes in full swing again 

fo11owing the Christma break. 
activity planning is taking shape 
once again. 

The babysitting course wi11 be 
having its final meeting next Mon-

day, Jan. 15. New classes for Sandy 
Thomas' craft class will be starting 
in 'January. Gymnastics will be hav
ing a sign-up for new classes some
time within the next two weeks. 
They are due to begin again on 
Tuesday, Jan. 23. A 4-H Drama 
Class will begin on Feb. 7. Watch 
for details about these after-school 
activities in school newsletters. 

The school is also selecting dates 
for several ski trips to Rigaud. It is 
planning four trips over the next two 
months. It is hoped there will be a 
rise in the temperature so that the 
students can appreciate those trips 
up the chair lift a little more! 

Ecole de ncige will be taking place 
for Grade 6 students on Wednesday, 
Jan. 31, Thursday, Feb. I , and Fri-

day. Feb. 2. Thi three-day winter 
activity takes place in St. Emile de 
Suffo lk at the Centre Touristique de 
la Petite-Rouge. 

* * * 
At the Optimist bingo on Jan. 6, 

the first jackpot was won by Lise 
Ouellet and the second one was 
shared by Gisele Dicaire and Jeanne 
Beaudry. The mystery prize was 
taken home by Leah Bernique and 
the Bonanza game by Florence 
Lefebvre. The Optimists thank 
everyone present and look forward 
to seeing their friends at the brunch 
on Jan. 14. 

*** 
I have the results of all the sand-

bag games played in Deccnlbcr. 
There were some new names with 
high scores - Denise Gareau, high 
double 6390 and high single 4150, 
Yvon Paquette, high square 1430. 
Sy lvain Lemay, high double 7840, 
Albert Quesnel. high single 4040 
and high square 14 I 0, Helene 
Leduc, high single 3550 and 
Gabrielle Meloche, high square 
1300. 

In Dec. 29 play Pauline Piche cap
tured high double - 8840 and high 
single 4640. Carole Depot had high 
square 11 70. Once again Alain 
Piche had the three top spots for the 
men, high double - I 0,0 I 0, high 
single - 5800 and high square l 990. 
These are the standings of the teams 
as of Dec. 29, 1995. 

Team pos111ons: Les Copains 49. 
Les Anges 47. Les 5 Fcmellcs 45. 
Les Canadiens 39, Les Rosettes 37. 
Les Anonymes 23. 

* * * 
J. T. Hay of Calgary spent Christ-

ma with his mother Margaret Hay 
of Lochiel. family and friends. 
Attending the wedding of J. T. Hay 
and Lisa McKenzie. Saturday. Dec. 
30 in Burlington were: Margaret 
and Larry Hay of Lochiel: Peggy 
and Go rdon Lafave of Alexandria: 
Emmett, Barb, Sean and Darcy 
McCormick of Lochiel: Loma, Bill. 
Jess ica and Murray Macleod of 
Dalkeith: Ruth Howes of Kirk Hill: 
Anne Jean McRae of Vanklcck Hill: 
the MacSweyns o f McCrimmon -
Peter, Tena, Wayne, Elizabeth and 
Eric and friend Kelli Oma: Iris Mor
rison of McCrimmon and Brenda 
Rowe o f Vancouver. 

Local friends of the couple who 
also made the trip to Burlington 
were: Roch and Marilyn Lajoie, 
Brian and Laurie Filion. Rene and 
Paulette Lefebvre, Ralph and Tish 
Humphries. Rodney and Darlene 
Shepherd, Claude and Cathy Roy. 
Morri s and Kathy McCo rmick. 
Donnie and Debbie Morris. 

Also attending the celebrations 
were Roddy and Jean MacPhce of 
Burlington and Ken Bla ir of Cal
gary. 

ALEXANDRIA 
OPTICAL 

"A complete 
optical service" 

EYE EXAMS• EYE GLASSES• CONTACT LENSES 
Lochiel St. W. Alexandria 

28-tf 
525-4340 

REMEMBER 
The Glengar-ry News Classifieds 

for bu in ... sellin ... notices ... 

That's Right!!! WE PAY THE TAXES 
On Our Entire ·Stock Of 

FINE-FURNITURE 
In-stock cash sales only. Limited time offer. 

~ 
COUNTRYWIDE 

MARCEL TV-FUBNITUBE 
re3JE~ 369 Main SL, South Alexandria 525-3692 

Save an extra 40% in taxes on your RRSP 
Here's an example of the savings 

Investment in Venture Fund $5,000 
Tax Savings - RRSP tax deduction (at 50% tax rate) -2,500 
Federal Tax Credit (20%) -1,000 
Provincial Tax Credit (20%) =-1.000 
You Net Cost $500 

Your total tax Savings $4,500 

I . Gross income less income cax deducrions allowed by law in Oncario. 
2. Reduction in mcome as a resulr of reduced raxable income after RRSP deduction - calculated at 

50% marginal ,ax rate. (Based on 1995 Ontario cax rares) RRSP dcduccion available on any RRSP 
eligible invesrmmr. Nore: income tax is payable on amounts withdrawn from RRSPs. 

1! 

::::::::::::::::::::::::t::t:::::::t:1:t:1::t::t:::::::t:1::1~~~:::: THE 

jlllllVENGROWTH 
:tt: INVESTMENT 
_.........-+-+++++++-....... FUND INC. 
RRSP loans available at Prime 

KNOWLEDGE is POWER -
For more information call (613) 938-5646 

or 1-800-526-0473 

. \ 



Ounce of prevention 
Christine Dubois (right} and Chelsey MacPherson of Alexandria, 
were recently honored by the Alexandria Fire Department for their 
wins in a Stormont, Dundas and Glengarry fire prevention coloring 
contest. Dubois won in the Pre-Kindergarten and Kindergarten cate
gory and MacPherson won in the grades 1, 2 and 3 category. 

Submitted photos 

Lancaster Township 
Council Briefs 

The following are among the items discussed at Lancaster township 
council's meeting on Dec. 20. 

Wharf in question 
If area residents want to continue using the Lancaster wharf, they may 

have to look after it themselves. 
Council decided it would not put any more money towards the wharf 

after the Canadian fishery ministry raised their annual fee from $100 to 
$500. The fee entitles the township to manage its wharf each year. 
"If they (residents) want to maintain it, they can get t<;_>gether and take it 

over," Reeve Charles Sangster said. 

0MB hearing cancelled 
The Ontario Municipal Board hearing to solve a land dispute between 

the township and Jean Lebeouf was settled the day before the hearing 
was to take place on Dec. 14. 

Lebeouf dropped his objection to council's decision to turn down his 
application for severance near Nadeau's Point. 

Council had refused the severance because the only frontage the pro
posed lot had was on a private road. A lot must have frontage on a public 
road to be consistent with the township's official plan. 

Restructuring committee 
Two members of council and the clerk were appointed to a committee 

to look into restructuring to deal with provincial cutbacks. 
Reeve Charles Sangster, Deputy Reeve Steve Preston and township 

Clerk Mike Samson will look into cost saving measures which may 
include amalgamation. 

Telephone tower , 
Bell Mobility announced it will construct a communications tower on 

the South Service Road east of Lancasternear Birch Bay. 
The new tower will prevent area cellular phones from roaming on the 

American network on the other side of the St. Lawrence as it does occa
sionally·. 

When cell phone users pick up the American tower, they are billed long 
distance charges although they are not required tn pay them. The new 
tower will keep those calls local. · 

The Bell tower is the second communication tower for the township. 
Cleamet Communications Company told wuncil in October it would 

build a tower north of Lancaster. 

Canada Gr. A-1 Beef . , . 179 
Lean Ground Beef........................ .. . .·. lb . . 

Boneless and Skinless · . · 399 
CHICKEN BREAST...................... .. lb. ·. 
Canada Gr. A-1 Beef, Boneless 

CROSSRIB ROAST .................... '. ... 2~:. 
Canada Gr. A-1 Beef . . 199 
BLADE ROAST............ .. ........................ . lb. 

Canada Gr. A-1 Beef, European · 229 
BLADE ROAST... ................................... lb. 

Canada Gr. A-1 Beef 249 
STEWING BEEF.................................. lb. 

ioi:oGNA .. ~.~~~:.~~~~·~·~ ·~~~.~.~ ................ 1 9 ~_ · 
IGHLINER 

FISH and CHIPS 6•99 
; :~: :~:~;~~~::~ .. ~~'.~.~~. ..................................... . ... ea. 

Maple Lodge, 450 g 

WIENERS ............................. ....................... 88¢ 
Salted HERRING ... .. .. ......................... .. 1 9

~lJ. 
or 20 lb. pail • $23.99 

5 lb. Pacific 999 
COD Fl LLE:J"S ........................................ .. 
Homemade · 249 
PORK and BEEF SAUSAGE.. lb. 

From our Deli, sliced or shaved 329 
COUNTRY STYLE HAM...... ... lb. 

From our d eli, Bilopage, Peameal 1 89 
MOCK CHICKEN ...... ............. :........... lb. 

Canada Gr. A-1 Beef, Lean 49¢ 
HAMBURGER PATTIES...... . . ea. 

Fresh . 399 
CALVES LIVER..................................... lb. 

We've slashed the prices to the bone! 
Canada Gr. A-1 Western Beef . 

FREEZER BEEF 
Sides - 1 ·~.9 ¼ Hinds - 1 -~? ¼Front. 1 ·~? 

Prices include cutting and wrapping 

½ or Whole PORK - 1 -~5 
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Community will miss Dorothy Graham 

St. Raphael's 
by Cathie MacDona/£1 

525-Jl74 

Sympathy of the community is 
extended to the family of Dorothy 
Graham whose funeral took place in 
St. Raphael's Church on Monday 
with Msgr. D. B. McDougald and 

Rev. Allan MacDonald officiating at Archie Graham in 1992 she is 
the ceremony. mourned by one daughter Leigh and 

Her unexpected death occurred husband Bill Shoenmakers of Glen 
while visiting relatives in Mont Roy' three sons: Robert and wife 
Tremblant on Jan. 3. Sandra of Ottawa, Donald and wife 

A devout member of the parish, Cathy of Pincourt, Peter and wife 
she was a member of the Catholic Jean of Russell. There are 10 grand
Women 's League. Active in the children. 
community she was also a member Euchre winners 
of Glengarry Golf an.d Country Club. In spite of the intense cold 16 
and Alexan~na Curhng Club and of - tables of euchre players showed up 
the Brown House Circle. at the St. Raphael's Parish Centre on 

Predeceased by her husband Sunday. Jan. 7. 

Winners for the gents were: Lionel 
Dorie, Armand Lalonde, Orey St. 
Onge and John Lapierre. 

Ladies: Solanges Glaude, Dorina 
Theoret, Betty Chisholm and 
Claudette Pilon. 

Lionel Dorie won twice in the 50-
50 draw and other winners were: 
Kay MacCulloch, Betty McDonald, 
Mary Van Overbeek, Hector Levert, 
John Hugh Sloan, Huetta Allinotte 
and Betty Chisholm. 

Lynn Leroux won the door prize. 

First policing 01eeting scheduled for Tuesday 
Glen 
Robertson 
by Colette Sauve 
874-2076 

Flood this coming Friday. Congrat
ulations. 

Diner's Club 
Diner 's Club will take place this 

Thursday, Jan. 11 at the social cen
tre at 12 noon. For reservations, 
please call Rosemary Cameron at 
347-1175. 

Community Policing 

16 at the social centre at 7:30 p.m. 
Guest speaker. Diane Legault Grav
el will be happy to give you all the 
infomiation on the Lifeline system. 

*** 

all th"e family. Our condolences to 
Conrad Charette upon the death on 
Jan. 5 of his mom, Beatrice Charette 
of Montreal. 

*** 
A mixed Optimist supper was held 

Belated birthday wishes to Alex 
Almond on Dec. 20, to my nephew, 
Eric Collette on Jan. 9 and to Eileen 

The first 1996 meeting for the 
Lochiel Community Policing Com
mittee is scheduled on Tuesday, Jan. 

Bernard D'amour of Montreal , 
nephew of Therese Seguin of this 
parish passed away on Dec. I 5 at 
the young age of 41 . He was the son 
of Francoise Latulippe D'amour of 
Montreal. Our sincere sympathy to 

last Sunday at !'Heritage. A draw of 
$1,000 took place and the lucky 
winner was Joanne Nadeau of 
Alexandria with Roxanne Menard 
as vendor. 

Have a good week. 

SELECTED. GROUP • 

' •JEANS • • . 
• 2-3 PCE SUITS . 
• BLOUSES • 

• JUMPSUITS • • • • 
• LONG COATS 
• DRESSES • • • 

• : I • • • 
- • • • • • • • • • • • • . 

Moose Creek Mall 
ROYAL BANK CASH 
COUNTER IN MALL (613) 538-2333 

Mercerie RICHARD Men's Wear 
We're Clearing Out Our Winter Merchandisfl ... 

Check Out Our In-Store Specials! - Our Bottom Price Is The Best! 
r 

SPORTS JACKETS 
Wool and Cashmere Tweeds 

sgg andup 

Moose Creek Mall 

OUTERWEAR 
COATS including leathers, 
bombers, trench coatorkas 
20% 5 % • OFF 

our regular low prices 

ROYAL BANK CASH 
COUNTER IN MALL 

.., 

Corduroy, 
WOOL, FLANNELS 

PANTS 
1/2 PRICE 

la1(613) 538-2465 

V-1141 IHOII • JANUARY CLEAROUT SALE 
The Sale Everyone's Been Waiting For Is Now Here! 

EXCEPTIONAL SAVINGS ON FALL AND WINTER MERCHANDISE 
We will beat any lower advertised price by 5% on any item 

(same. brand and style) advertised in print by any footwear retailer 
"~adi·es' and·MeN's . >· , -~: 'i,ffw::1 , 

lll~~R 15·o•m5 ' .iml . / 
, .111<1. . 'm .. \Utl< •·• . 1l91 

ld~,e~' ~o size 1 s -, ,·. . , 
Mtil's t6 size 1s 

-;,.<:ff ._· ,.. i-J.:: 

r 

Ladies' Dress and Casual 
..., 

Winter '95 Styles 

NATURALIZER SHOES 
Ladies' sizes up to 12 

Narrow,. Medium and Wide 

3995 
and 4995 

Reg. Priced up to $95.00 
,) 

YIMI SHOES We Will NOT Be Undersold ... 

. Moose Creek Mall 
"The Shoe Fitting Experts" -!~ tiii!!ii.-~iiil!!i~~ii!iii-J 

Direct~ 
Payment 
S)'Sttm 

GUARANTEED!!! 
(613) 538-2475 

---- - - - -~- ~ ........ -

• 

, 
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Rebels need Bellemare goal to 
•subdue relentless Tikis in OT 

By J.L. Lefebvre 
. Sports reporter 'I The visitors gave the home team all 

it could handle, but the Char-Lan 
Rebels finally managed to defeat the 
Brockville Tikis on Saturday night in 
Williamstown. 

The St. Lawrence Divisioo leading 
Rebels needed an overtime goal from 
Marc Bellemare to defeat the Rideau 
Division cellar dwellers 5-4. 

The play leading to the winning 
goal started with defenceman Mario 
Gibeault getting a soft shot on goal 
from the blue line. 

Tikis goalie Joe Van Dusen made 
the save, but couldn't control the 
rebound. During the ensuing scram
ble, Bellemare kicked the puck up to 
his stick and swept in a backhanded • 
shot for his second goal of the night. 

"I told the guys at the start of over
time that any shot on net has a 
chance to be a goal," said Gibeault. 
"I got the pass from (Jason) Flynn 

and I just put the puck on net and 
Bellemare did the rest." 

That Saturday's game even made it 
to overtime is a story by itself. 

The Tikis and Rebels were separat
ed by 37 points heading into the 
game, and Char-Lan had trounced 
Brockville I 0-1 in the first meeting 
between the two clubs. 

The teams held true to their form in 
the early going as the Rebels jumped 
out to a 2-0 lead on goals by Owen 
Swamp and Bellemare while the 
Tik.is didn't test Char-Lan goalie 
Jason Pilon until the 12: 19 mark of 
the period. 

. 
' • 

Char-Lan ended up outshooting the •-------------------------------------------1 
Tikis 20-3 in the opening frame, but 
the Rebels only had a 2-1 lead as 
Burke Dales caromed a shot off 
Kacey MacDonell's skate to put 
Brockville on the board at 14:07. 

The Rebels took a 4-2 lead after 
two periods as a couple of nifty indi
vidual efforts by Tim Corput sand
wiched a goal by Brockville's Chad 
Skelton. 

Dan Ingster and Michael Meeks 
scored in the third period - the Tikis 
third and fourth power-play goals of 
the night - to tie lhe game at four and 
force overtime. 

The Rebels can consider them
selves lucky to be able to salvage the 
win in overtime. 

"In the first period we were all over 
them, but they didn't let up at all," 
said Gibeault. · 

"You have to give (the Tikis) a lot 
of credit. They're young, but they've 
got a lot of character." 

"They played defensively tonight," 
said Bellemare, who was playing in 
his second game after returning from 
a broken knuckle. '·'We ended up 
playing their type of game arid we 
just stopped skating after the second 
period." 

Gibeault says the Rebels some
times have trouble getting up for 
games against weaker teams. 

"We seem to play our best games 
against the top teams. Tonight is just 
a reminder that we have to show up 
every night." 

The 20-year-old defenceman says 
that even though the Rebe!s have 
built up a big lead in the race for top 
spot in the St. Lawrence (12 points 
after this weekend's play), it's 
important for the team to keep play
ing well. 

"Every game is important because 
you want to build up momentum and 
be ready come plaxoff time," said 
Gibeault, the team's top scoring rear
guard with 14 goals and 26 points. 

The return of Bellemare, who had 
four goals and nine points in his first 
two game back in the line-up, should 
help keep the Rebels on track. 

Despite the impressive offensive 
totals, Bellemare is less than fully 
satisfied with his play since his 

Winchester defenceman Pat 
Collins attempts to pin Char-Lan 
forward Tim Corput on the 
boards at the Charlottenburgh 
Recreation Centre on Thursday 
(above). In photo at right, the 
Hawks' Matt Kossatz gets 
dumped by D.J. Zaluski.' The 
Rebels beat the Hawks 7-5 as 
Char-Lan extended its winning 
streak to five games. The Rebs 
made it six wins in a row by beat
ing Brockville 5-4 in overtime 
Saturday. 

Staff photos-J.L. Lefebvre 

return. 
"I'm a little out of shape right now. 

I didn't get a chance to skate very 
much (during the injury layoff). I 
should be. able td come back fairly 
quick though." 
' Ironically, It was during the first 
game against the Tikis that Belle
mare was injured as he broke a 
knuckle during a fight with 
Brockville's Mark McReynolds. 

Bellemare says it was relief, not 
revenge that he felt upon scoring the 
overtime goal. 

"I thought to myself 'It's about 
time' when I scored. I missed quite a 
few chances at the end of the game · 
and I was kind of relieved to finally 
be able to score. 

"My parents were joking about 
how I'd have to be careful tonight 
because the (Brockville) players 
would be out to get me, but I wasn't 
concentrating at all on who we were 
playing. 

"To tell you the truth, I'm not even 
sure who it was I fought. It might 
have been No. 8, but I'm not posi
tive." 

For the record, McReynolds does 
wear No. 8. 

Reb'els hold off Hawks 
Bellemare had two goals and four 

assists as the Rebels defeated the 
Winchester Hawks 7-5 in Williams
town on Thursday. 

Char-Lan trailed 4-3 after two peri
ods, but the Rebels rallied with third 
period goals by Terry O'Farrell, 
Mario Gibeault and Dave Campbell 
to take a 6-5 lead. Bellemare sealed 
the game with an empty-netter. 

Bellemare and Jason Flynn scored 
in the first period for Char-Lan while 
Gibeault scored his first of the night 
in the middle frame. 

Terry O'Farrell had four ass·sts. 
The Hawks' offence consisted of 

two goals by Chris Bailey and sin
gles by Jason Ross, Terry O'Sullivan 
and Jeff Scobie. 

The Hawks were their own worst 
enemies as Winchester was whistled 
for 23 minor penalties which led to 
three Char-Lan power play goals. 

Most of Winchester's penalties fell 
into the senseless category as the 
Hawks were assessed three unsports-

manlike conduct minors and six 
roughing after the whistle minors. 

The Hawks were also guilty of a 
double-minor for spearing, two 
cross-checks and four slashing 
infractions. 

Rebels ·notes: The Rebels got a 
scare on Saturday when winger Dave 
Campbell fell heavily into the 
boards after being checked by 
Brockville's Burke Dales. There 
was fear that Campbell had re
injured the collarbone that ended his 
season last year, but the initial 
reports are the injury is muscle-relat
ed and not serious ... The St. Hubert 
defensive player of the game for both 
games last week was Mario 
Gibeault. The offensive stars were 
Marc Bellemare on Thursday and 
Tim Corput on Saturday. The Jack 
Delaney's hit of the game was deliv
ered by Bellemare on Thursday and 
Rodney Besner on Saturday .. .The 
Rebels can all but lock up first place 
in the St. Lawrence by defeating the 
Kemptville 73's on home ice Satur
day. The Rebs travel to Gananoque 
Sunday night. 

Shorthanded Glens routed by Lions, Hawks 
The members of the team who 

bothered to show up put out a decent 
effort, but the undermanned and 
overmatched Alexandria Glens suf
fered a pair of one-sided losses in 
Eastern Ontario Junior B Hockey 
League play on the weekend. 

The Glens had only 10 skaters for 
each of their weekend games - a 10-
4 loss to Morrisburg on Friday night 
at the Billy Gebbie Arena and a 12-5 
setback in Winchester on Saturday. 

The absence of numerous players 
and suspensions to head coach 
Richard Picard and trainer Dave 
Matthias on Saturday left enough 
room on the visitors bench in Win-

~ chester for a dozen spectators, the 
Zamboni driver and a five-piece 
oompah band. 

With some players losing interest 
and the possibility of the Glens being 
mathematically eliminated from 
playoff contention this weekend, 
Alexandria faces a difficult task just 
making it to the end of the year. 

Ruest makes his mark 
Fortunately, there are some things 

about the Glens that are still worth 
watching, starting with the play of 
rookie forward Yves Ruest. 

Ruest was involved in all of 

, 

Alexandria's scoring on Friday as he 
scored once and assisted on markers 
by Daniel Methot, Stephane Boisv
enue and Olivier DeMeester. 

On Saturday in Winchester, Ruest 
scored twice to boost his season 
totals to 26 points and a team high 15 
goals in 25 games. 

Ruest and left-winger Darcy Mac
Donell are the only Alexandria regu
lars to average over a point a game. 

The Cornwall resident's success is 
even more impressive considering 
he's only 16 and is making the jump 
to junior from the bantam level. 
"It was pretty tough at first but I 

guess I've adjusted fairly well," said 
Ruest, who skated for the Seaway 
Valley "AA" major bantams last win
ter. 

Ruest joined the team a month into 
the season and made an immediate 
impact by scoring five points in his 
first two games. 

He managed only one assist in his 
next seven games, but has scored 13 
goals and 19 points in the 16 games 
since. 

Ruest says his recent scoring spree 
can be attributed to feeling more 
comfortable in his new surroundings 
with his new teammates. 

"The team chemistry wasn't very 
good atthe start, but as the year went 

on, the guys started to know each 
other better." 

Ruest, who attended the training 
camp of the Cornwall Colts in Sep
tember, says he's hoping to land 
another Central League tryout next 
season. 

O'Sullivan leads Hawks' attack 
The other Alexandria scorers in 

Winchester were Scott Nielsen, Eric 
Hagen and Olivier DeMeester. 

The Hawks' season-high 12-goal 
attack featured a four-goal effort by 
Terry O'Sullivan. 

Miguel Lafleche scored twice while 
single goals were added by Pat 
Collins, Shayne Stroughair, Jeff Sco
bie, Jared Hebbs, Chad Barnhart and 
Ryan Nichol. 

The Morrisburg scorers on Friday 
were Geoff Hare with three, Ryan 
Warner with two and Jon Saunders, 
Eric Quenneville, Chris Proulx, Jere
my Gowsell and Shawn Hummell 
with singles. 

Glens notes: Assistant Jean-Yves 
Jeaurond handled bench duties in 

Winchester while Richard Picard 
served the one-game suspension that 

accompanied his game ejection on 
Friday. Trainer Dave Matthias also 
got the heave-ho on Friday ... It would 
be quicker to list the Glens in action 
this weekend than to mention all the 
absentees, so suffice it to say that 
Michel Jeaurond, Jean Theoret, 
Richard Hutt, David Bruyere and 
Joey Houle continue to battle injury 
problems and Luc Chaumont con
tinues to be AWOL. Forward Joel 
Menard was suspended Friday and 
failed to show for Saturday's game. 
Mark Arquiett and Stephane 
Boisvenue each missed a game while 
part-timers Chris Coffie and Derek 
Durocher weren't available. The 
Glens couldn't even use affiliated 
players because the Alexandria 
midgets were hosting a tournament 
on Saturday ... With four regular 
defencemen missing, the Glens used 
rookie forward Stephane Loyer on 
the blue line on Friday ... The winners 
of the Glens' Christmas Draw were 
Daniel Lalonde of Glen Robertson 
($1,000) Barry MacSweyn of 
Dalkeith ($1,000) and Shaun 
O'Brien of CornwaJJ ($500) ... The 
Glens are in Brockville Saturday and 
return home to host the Westport 
Rideaus on Sunday afternoon. 

·U2's shock Rodi's 
The war between the two Char- 0. 

Lan men's division teams in the Flyers grilled by BBQ 
Cornwall Indoor Soccer League is In Division II play, the Apple Hill 
even at one battle apiece. Flyers lost 8- t to Cornwall BBQ. 

Rudi Payer Sport won the first Denis St. Gennain scored twice 
meeting 2-1 on Oct. 15, but the for the winners while Jonathan 
CIMF U2's evened the score with a Hamelin scored the only Flyers 
surprisingly easy 10-2 win over the goal.• 
defending league champions on The loss drops Apple Hill to sixth 
Sunday at the St. Lawrence College place as the Osnabruck Cosmos 
gymnasium. moved ahead of the Flyers with a 4-

The U2's are next to last in the 3 victory over St. Lawrence Boule
CISL's first division while Rudi's is vard. 
coming off a victory at the mid-sea- In other games, David Johnston 
son Knockout Cup tournament and picked up a shutout as the Young 
entered the week's play a single Drivers upset the Ital-Can Rangers 
point out of first place. 4-0 and Mathieu Merizzi scored 

Ben Pregent led the U2's to the five times as Pizza Hut routed 
upset by scoring five goals. Roadrunners II 10- I. 

Brian Deschamps and Richard Strikers whiff against Hearts 
Malo each scored twice while Les Lynn-Marie Legault and Wendi 
Bradshaw added a single. Lawson each ·scored two goals and 

Benjamin Pye scored both goals Kirsty MacLeod registered the 
for Rudi's. shutout as the Minimax Hearts 

Bob's beats Backstages downed the St. Lawrence Boule-
Bob's Hotel got two-goal efforts vard Strikers 5-0 in women's divi

from Travis Giroux, Craig Mac- sion action. 
Sweyn and Kieran Kennedy while Bonnie MacLeod netted her 17th 
defeating Backstages 7-3. goal of the year to round out the 

Kennedy becomes the first CISL Hearts' scoring. 
player to reach the 20-goal plateau Meghan MacPherson and Wendy 
thls season. Hay each scored once as Kirk Hill 

Brian Cameron added a single tied the Roe Lee Rovers 2-2 . 
goal for Bob's while Backstages Jackie Bouvier and Christie 
replied with two goals by Paul Gau- Howes had goals for the Rovers. 
thier and one by Danny Menard. Sunday's other two women's 

In other men's first division action games featured shutouts as Chastity 
on Sunday, Steve Hughes scored Hart and Clansmen's Pub beat Rudi 
three times as La Maison doubled Payer Sport 6-0 and Dominique 
the Roadrunners 8-4 and Scott Laroche backstopped the Bergeron 
Dumoulin registered the shutout as Electric Chargers to a 5-0 win over 
Mr. Sub blanked Filion Trophies 5- Paddy's. 

Host Glens settle for 
''B'' grade at tourney 

The Alexandria Midget Glens won 
the "B" championship at an invita
tional hockey tournament they host
ed at the Billy Gebbie Arena on Sat
urday. 

After winning oneJ)f two games in 
the preliminary round of the tourney, 
a goal by assistant captain Pascal 
Decoeur midway through the second 
period allowed Alexandria to edge 
North Glengarry-Stormont 2-1 in the 
consolation final. 

Raphael Lapensee opened the 
Glens' scoring two minutes into the 
first period, but NG-S evened the 
score three minutes later. 

Captain Daryl Howes assisted on 
Decoeur's winning goal. 
The Glens advanced to the "B" final 

with a win in their second game of 
the preliminary round. 

Alexandria dumped Char-Lan 5-0 
on the strength two goals and an 
assist by Mark Laferriere. 

Howes scored a goal and added lwo 
assists for the winners while 
Decoeur had three helpers. 

Sylvain Campeau and Marc Gau
thier rounded out the Alexandria 
scoring. 
Daniel Bray earned the shutout. 
Alexandria lost its opening game to 

Morris burg by a score of 5-I. 
Campeau had the Glens' lone goal 

in the match. 
Embrun won the "A" championship 

of the eight-team tournament by 
defeating the Vankleek Hill Cougars. 

Tapis and Benton win, 
set stage for showdown 

First place will be on the line 
tonight when Art Benton takes on 
Tapis Richard Ranger in Ladies' 
Sponge Puck League action at the 
Billy Gebbie Arena. 

Benton and Tapis are currently for 
top spot with 10-1 records and the 
season series between the two clubs 
is also tied, with each side winning 
one of the two previous meetings. 

Brunet scores two 
Both teams tuned up for the show

down by recording victories last 
week. 

Lynda Brunet scored twice as Ben
ton defeated M and D Sports 3-1. 

Jackie Wensink also scored for the 
winners while Barb Benton had. two 
assists. 

Sylvie Menard replied for M and 
D. 

Meanwhile, Tapis rolled to a 10-1 
victory over the Atlantic Hotel 
Storm. 

Sue Stewart and Wendi Lawson 
each had five-point nights with three 
goals and two assists. 

Louise Sommers and Ann McMil
lan each scored twice while Dawn 
MacDuff set up a couple of goals. 

Sandra Barnes scored the lone 
Storm goal. 

Cameron Brothers lead 
Stars to another victory 

The Stars extended their league
lead to two games over Rudi Payer 
Sport on Monday night in Char-Lan 
Indoor Soccer League action. 

The first-place Stars had moved up 
by two points in· the standings even 
before the opening whistle of their 
own game. 

Second-place Rudi's defaulted the 
opening game of the night to the 
Williamstown Thunder after some 
confusion over the starting time of 
the game resulted in only one Rudi's 
player showing up to face a full 
Thunder squad. 

In the second game of the evening, 
the Stars moved ahead of Rudi's by 
another two points by dumping the 
Nomads 12-2. 

The Stars carried a comfortable 5-1 
lead into the break, adding seven 
more goals in the second half and 
giving up only one. 

The Cameron brothers accounted 
for more than half of the Stars' 
offence, as Steven led the game with 
four goals while Brian added a hat 
trick. 

Malcolm MacPherson and Alain 

Decoste scored a pair each for the 
winners, while Craig MacSweyn 
rounded out the Stars' scoring with a 
single. 

Crafty ballhandler Richard Malo 
found the back of the net twice for 
the Nomads. 

In the final game of the evening, 
Vanelli's Warriors had a strong sec
ond half en route to capturing a rare 
win. 
Playing Cornwall City, the Warriors 

fell behind 2-1 going into the second 
half. 

However, they stormed back in the 
second half to triple City 9-3. 

Andre Gravelle and Peter Mesman 
each notched hat tricks for Vanelli's, 
while Ed Osmar added a pair for the 
winners. 

Jonathan MacCullough and Jamie 
Myers rounded out the Warriors' 
scoring with singles. 

Chad Beauregard scored twice for 
City while Al Duclos added a single. 

In next week's action, the Stars and 
City square off at 7 p.m., the Thun
der and Warriors meet at 8 p.m., and 
the Nomads take on Rudi's at 9 p.m. 

Three points for Rapids 
The Seaway Valley "AA" Minor 

Bantam Rapids collected three of 
four possible points in Ottawa Dis
trict Minor Hockey Association 
action on the weekend. 

On Saturday at the Osie Villeneuve 
Arena in Maxville, Kurt MacSweyn 
had two goals and four assists as the 
Rapids routed Ottawa West 8-2. 

Travis Albers also scored twice for 

Seaway while Kyle McAllister, 
Derek Wintle, Donnie Patenaude and 
Brad McMillan added single goals. 

The Rapids were on home ice 
again Sunday and they skated to a 4-
4 tie with the South Ottawa Canadi
ans. 

Kyle McAllister scored twice and 
Kurt MacSweyn and Travis Albers 
each tallied once. 

' 
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Glens tame Lions in 
atoill tournaillent final 
In Alexandria travelling team hock- pair of assists. 

ey action this past week, the atom Alexandria captain Blake McMillan 
Glens brought home the gold at the was awarded the "hustler award" in 
annual Brockville tournament. the game on account of his strong 

The Glens defeated the Morrisburg defensive play. 
Lions 3-2 in the championship game In the opening round robin, Alexan
after going 2-1 in the preliminary dria beat Syracuse 3-2 and Kingston 
round of play and defeating Corn- Township 6-1, but lost to host 
wall in the semi-final. Brockville 4-1. 

Roch Lebrun led the Alexandria The "hustler awards" in these three 
attack with a pair of goals, while games were won by Phillippe Rich
Michael Lauzon notched a single. er, Matthew Lalonde and Kenton 

Julien Quesnel and Matthew McBean. 
Lalonde each had a pair of assists in Peewee, novice results 
the game. The peewee Glens . dumped the 

Lebrun was awarded the "hustler Morrisburg Lions 4-1 in regular sea-
award" for the game. son league play on Jan. 7. 

The Glens advanced to the final by Alexandria scorers were Andrew 
edging the Cornwall Aces 3-1 in McIntyre, Joel Quesnel, Dominic 
their semifinal match. Decoeur and Beth Depratto. 
Pierre-Paul Decoeur led the way for The riovice Glens also played a 

Alexandria with a pair of goals, scheduled game on Jan. 7, tying 
while Patrick Decoste also put the Long Sault 2-2. 
puck behind the Aces' goalkeeper. .. Billy McDonell and J~son McDon

Mickey Oetelaar chipped in with a· aid scored for Alexandria. 

Glengarry Insulation 
hangs on to beat Knights 

Glengarry Insulation scored goals 
two-and-a-half minutes apart in the 
first period and hung on for a 2-1 
win over the King George Knights in 
SDG Broomball League play in 
Maxville on Sunday. 

Normand Derepentigny opened the 
coring for Glengarry with an unas

sisted goal just over two minutes into 
the game. 

Glengarry doubled its advantage 
when Derepentigny set up a goal by 
Michel Decoeur. 

The score remained 2-0 until the 
Knights' Yvan Jeaurond scored with 
5:25 left in the third period. 

Five points for Benton 
Ray-Co Sports dumped Atlas 

Rentals 7-0 as Barry Benton paced 
the offence with three goals and two 
assists. 

Stephane Ranger and Richard 
Fontaine each scored twice while 
Alain Ranger was in nets for the 
shutout. 

Farley Windows and Dave's Dry
wall tied 2-2 in Sunday's other con
test. 

Paul Seguin and Pit Sarault scored 
for Farley while Greg Cooper and an 
unidentified scorer replied for 
Dave's. 

Bowling league results 
YBC Bantam 

High single: Isabelle Menard ( 167), 
Brendon MacGillivray (177). 
High doubles: Isabelle Menard 
(319), Brendon MacGillivray (298). 

YBC Juniors 
HS: Michelle Wilson (215), Chris 
Ladouceur (240). 
High triples: Christina Massia 
(594), Chris Ladouceur (554). 

YBCPeewee 
HS: Sylvie Gareau (122), Jimmy 
Masterson (135). 
HD: Tiffany MacKay (224), Kyle 
Desjardins (220). 

Smurf 
HS: Samantha Dumouchel (92), 
Joshua Gee (98). 

YBC Ten-pin 
HS: Tierney Bowen (144). 
HD: Lucy DeAngelis (271 ). 

YBC (2p.m.) 
HS: Lee-Ann Larocque (119), 
Adam Massia (146). 
HD: Lee-Ann Larocque (226), 
Adam Massia (253). 

YBC Senior 
HS: Mandy Duval (283), Timmy 
Thayer (217). 
HT: Mandy Duval (747), Rock 
Bourgon (581). 

Atom Rebs are ''i\'' champs 
An overtime goal by Michael Fras

er gave the Char-Lan Rebels a 1-0 
victory over a Plattsburgh, N.Y. team 
in the championship game of an 
atom minor hockey travelling team 
tournament in W1Jliamstown on Dec. 
27. 

Thi game-winner came with 36 
seconds left in the overtime period. 

The Rebels advanced to the final 
with 2-1 wins over the South Stor
mont Selects and the Morrisburg 

Lions. 
The Char-Lan goalscorers were 

Steven Jarvo with two and Justin 
Lalonde and Dominic Dube with sin
gles. 

In the consolation bracket, the 
North Glengarry-Stormont Braves 
defeated South Stormont-3-2 to take 
the "B" title. 

Kemptville, Massena and Vankleek 
Hill also competed in the tourna
ment. 

Junior B hockey 
Standings 

St. Lawrence Division 
GPWLT F A P 

Char-Lan .... 31 23 4 4 186105 52 
Kemptville ... 30 16 9 5 150118 40 
Winchester ... 301413 3 151163 35 
Morrisburg ... 28 1213 3 153 I 63 29 
Alexandria .. 30 4 24 2 120203 11 

Rideau Division 
GPWLT F A P 

Westport ....... 30 21 8 I 157 113 44 
Gananoque ... 29 18101 158 114 39 
South Gren ... 28 1214212913429 
Athens ....... ... 29 9 18 2 117 163 23 
Brockville .... 31 6 25 0 98 I 79 14 

Results 
Wednesday,Jan.3 

Westport 7 Brockville 4 
Athens 6 Gananoque 3 

Thursday, Jan. 4 
Winchester 5 Char-Lan 7 

Friday, Jan. 5 
Morrisburg IO Alexandria 4 
South Grenville 4 Westport 5 (OT) 

Saturday, Jan. 6 
Brockville 4 Char-Lan 5 (OT) 
Alexandria 5 Winchester 12 
Gananoque 6 South Grenville 3 

Sunday, Jan. 7 
Napanee 4 Gananoque 5 (shootout) 
Brockville l Athens IO 
Kemptville 7 Morrisburg 5 

St Lawrence Division 
Top scorers (thru Jan. 4) 

GA Pts 
C. Duguay, Mor .. .. .... .... .. . 30 44 74 
M. Bellemare, C-L ........ 37 36 73 
D. Campbell, C-L .......... 24 36 60 
G. Hare, Mor ...... ........ ... .. 25 31 56 
C. White, Mor ...... .. ....... .. 15 36 51 

Triple gold 
for MacRae 

Local swimmer Cory MacRae of 
the Apple Hill-Martintown area has 
carried her domination of the region
al swimming scene into the New 
Year. 

MacRae parti~ipated in the Long 
Course Champidnships of the East
ern Ontario Swimming Association 
in Kingston on the weekend. 
At the meet, which featured approx

imately 450 swimmers from 19 clubs 
throughout Eastern Ontario, MacRae 
- who competes in the 15-and-over 
category - recorded personal best 
times in five of her six events. 

In four of those five events, she 
won three gold medals and earned 
one of her two silver medals. 

MacRae placed first in her division 
in the 100-metre backstroke, 100-
metre butterfly and 200:metre but
terfly events. 

She won silver in the 400-metre 
freestyle and 200-metre backstroke, 
recording a personal best time in the 
latter. 

MacRae also finished fifth in the 
200-metre breaststroke with a per
sonal best time of 3:10.24. 

MacRae will be off to the Junior 
Nationals in Sherbrooke, Que. from 
Feb. 8-10. 

She qualified for the national com
petition in four events 

Save an extra 
40% in taxes on your 

RRSP Contribution 
this year 

Maxville & Distri~ ~ 

LET 
ME 

HELP. 
YO·U 

BLAKE HAMBLETON, B.A. 
Financial Advisor 

MIDLAND WALWYN 
8 l U E C H I f TH INK I NG"" 

938-7777 
•• BLUE CHIP THINKING is a trademark 

of Midland Walwyn Capital Inc. 
Member - Canadian Investors Protection Fund 

,f 

MliJ WORKING VENTURES 

~~ CANADIAN FUNO INC. '·" 

~ ~ . 

~ 
<5l rngerry 

~ports ~elecr 
ICE PROGRAM 

Wednesday, Jan 1 O 
FREE SKATING 
3 p.m. - 5 p.m. 

Thursday, Jan. 11 
MOM'S AND TOTS 
10 a.m. -11:20 a.m. 

1 p.m. to 2 p.m. 
Sunday, Jan 14 

JR. B HOCKEY - 1 p.m. 
Westport vs. Jr. B Glens 

PUBLIC SKATING 
7: 15 p.m. - 8:45 p.m. 

Macdonald Blvd., Alexandria 

525-3600 2- lc 

) 

Sports Complex ~ -'~==i: <J(iiffQ 
Osie F. Villeneuve Arena --~~---
Maxville 527-5659 · ---

SATURDAY, JANUARY 13 
N.G.S. MINOR HOCKEY TOURNAMENT 

* * * 
SUNDAY, JANUARY 14 

SD&G BROOMBALLALL-STAR GAME 
LION'S CLUB BREAKFAST 2-l c 

JANUARY SALE 
Bauer Skates For The Family 

Entire stock of 
Hockey Gloves, 
Shinguards, 
Elbow Pads, 
Helmets, Shoulder 
Pads and Pants 

I ·3 
OF~ 

Example of our January Sale Savings 
Men's Victoriaville Gloves s 995 
Reg. $89.95 

HOCKEY 
STICKS 25°/0 0FF 

SHEPHERD'S 
Glengarry's Favorite Sports Store 

85 Main St. North, Alexandria - 525-1402 2-lc 

The Glengarry News, Alexandria, Ontario 

Scoreboard 
J. Ricci, Kempt... ............. 20 25 45 
T. O'Farrell, C-L ........... 18 27 45 
W. Hall, Kempt... ............ 17 28 45 
D. Hutt, Kempt. ............... 18 24 42 
S. Forbes, Kempt... ......... 14 23 37 
R. Nichol, Win ................ 18 18 36 
D. McNally, C-L ............ 12 23 35 

Rideau Division 
GA Pts 

K. Herbison, Ath ............. 30 24 54 
A. Lewis, West .. .. ............ 19 33 52 
R. Coon, West... .............. 17 34 51 
E. Cole, Gan ... ................. 27 19 46 
J. Doell, Ath ... ............. .. .. 23 23 46 

Glens' scoring 
G A P 

20-Darcy MacDonell. .. 11 20 31 
6-Yves Ruest. ..... .... ...... 15 11 26 
17-Daniel Methot ......... 7 19 26 
5-Stephane Loyer ... ... .. . 5 15 20 
14-Luc Chaumont... .. ... IO 9 19 
18-Eric Hagen .............. 10 7 17 
19-Richard Hutt........... 6 IO 16 
16-Olivier Demeester .. . 6 9 15 
4-Marc Menard ............ 4 10 14 
2-Stephane Boisvenue. 8 5 13 
x-Jason Poirier ............. 4 9 13 
31-Mark Arquiett ..... .. .. 3 IO I 3 
25-Scott Nielsen ..... ..... 3 IO 13 
x-Chris Coffie .............. 5 6 11 
8-Joey Houle ................ 3 6 9 
IO-David Bruyere ... ..... 5 3 8 
x-Derek Durocher ........ 4 3 7 
9-Michel Jeaurond ....... 0 5 5 
22-Jean Theoret...... ..... l 3 4 
7-Joel Menard .............. 0 2 2 
I -Gerry Goulet... : ......... 0 1 I 
x-Mark Laferriere ... .. ... 0 1 1 
x-Marc Gauthier ........... 0 1 I 
x-Tim Faraldi. . ............. 0 I 1 

GLEN ROBERTSON 
OPTIMIST CLUB 

(®.. 
MONTHLY 

DRAW 
$1,000 

JAN. 7/96 
Joanne Nadeau, Alexandria, Ont. 

Ticket #0028 
Next draw Feb. 4/96 

" COMMANDITAIRES - SPONSORS'"' 
GLEN ROBERTSON WELDING 

Glen Robertson 
Ernest Lefebvre Tel: (613) 874-2270 

GLENGARRY TIRE INC. 
Glen Robertson 

I 

'\. 
Ron Valade • 874-2727 

~ .. , 

Rebels' scoring 
G A P 

21-Marc Bellemare ...... 41 41 8 2 
9-Dave Campbell ......... 25 35 60 
14-TerryO'Farrell... .... 20 31 51 
IO-Dave McNally ........ 12 24 36 
18-Eric Fontaine .......... 17 IO 27 
7-Mario Gibeault... ... ... 14 12 26 
ll-DerekGladding ...... 13 II 24 
20-Tim Corput... .......... 11 11 22 
17-Lindsay Campbell.. 5 16 21 
4-Kevin O'Farrell... ..... 2 19 21 
5-Rodney Besner .......... 5 14 19 
12-D.J. Zaluski ... ..... .... 2 12 14 
19-Doug Ferguson ....... 1 12 13 
24-Owen Swamp .... ..... 5 6 11 
15-John Robertson ...... . 0 IO IO 
23-Jason Flynn ............. l 7 8 
8-Kacey.MacDonell... .. 2 5 7 
22-Matt Reid ..... ........... 3 3 6 
25-Mike McCabe ......... 2 3 5 
x-Evan Thompson ........ I 4 5 
6-Jason Lumsden ......... 2 I 3 
16-Pierre Rozon ........... 2 1 3 
38-Denis Villeneuve .... 0 2 2 
x-Ian Main .... .............. . 0 I 1 
33-Jason Pilon .............. 0 I I 
x-Mike Rankin .... ......... 0 I I 
x-Lee Klazinga .... ........ 0 I 1 

Cornwall Indoor Soccer League 
Women's Division 

GPWL T F AP 
Hearts ........... 9 8 1 0 55 1116 
Bergeron ... ... . 9 8 1 0 29 6 16 
Roe Lee......... 9 6 2 1 31 I 3 13 
Kirk Hill ....... 9 4 3 2 31 2210 
Strikers .......... 9 3 4 2 31 24 8 
Clansmen's .... 9 4 5 0 25 34 8 
Paddy's ......... 9 3 6 0 14 32 6 
Roadrunners .. 8 l 7 0 4 32 2 
Rudi Payer ... 9 0 8 1 12 58 1 

Blossom 

MARGARINE 

149
21b. 

Men's Division I 
GPW LT F AP 

La Maison ..... 8 4 0 4 42 2912 
Mr. Sub ......... 8 5 2 1 46 22 11 
Backstages .... 8 4 3 I 28 24 9 
Filion Troph .. 8 4 3 I 28 27 9 
Rudi Payer ... 8 4 3 1 30 32 9 
Bob's Hotel.. 8 4 4 0 40 27 8 
CIMFU2's ... 8 3 5 0 34 52 6 
St. Lawrence. 8 0 8 0 26 60 0 

Men's Division II 
GPWL T F AP 

C'wall BBQ .. 8 6 2 0 49 21 12 
St.Law.Blvd.. 8 4 2 2 43 20 IO 
Pizza Hut... .... 8 4 2 2 412110 
Ital-Can., ....... 8 5 3 0 29 22 IO 
Osnabruck..... 8 4 3 1 29 29 9 
Apple Hill ..... 8 3 3 2 30 36 8 
Y. Drivers ...... 8 3 5 0 26 34 6 
St. Lawr. II .... 8 0 8 0 7 74 0 

Top scorers 
Women's division 

Goals 
Bonnie MacLeod, Hearts ........ 17 
L.M. Legault, Hearts .............. 17 
M. MacPherson, Kirk Hill ...... 11 
C. Howes, Rovers ..................... 9 
M. Dumond, Rovers ............... ... 8 

Men's Division I 
Goals 

Kieran Kennedy, Bob's ........... 20 
Brian Deschamps, U2's ........... 14 
Ben Pregent, U2's .................... 13 
D. Menard, Backstages ............. 10 
G. Gratton, College 1... .............. IO 

Men's Division II 
Goals 

F. Kamel, Ital-Can ..................... 13 
M. Merizzi, Pizza Hut.. ............. 13 
C. Merkley, St. Law. Blvd ........ 12 
K. Maloney, BBQ .............. ........ 11 
J. Crowe, Y. Drivers ................. . 11 

199 
360 g 

By-the-piece 

FORD 
TOUGH ·TRUCK 

LOADED RIGHT UP! 
INTRODUCING '96 

FORD "F" SERIES "XLS" 

AT A LOWDOWN PRICE! 

·.•,•'.•:•.❖.·.•·· •• ·.:;::.:.:.;:'.:;.'..;,·!·.·.~t(.7: ... •:f\~.: .. : .... ;,.•·:;.;:·~::}:::.:.:.·.· ... · :_::;· 

INCLUDES V-8/AUTOMATIC /LONG WHEELBASE 
• Tachometer • Light group • Rear wheel antilock brakes 
• Speed control • Chrome styled steel wheels • And more 
• Tilt steering 
• Air conditioning 

• Rear step bumper 
• Deluxe 2-tone paint 

• AM/FM stereo cassettes • Dual fuel tanks 
• Interior enhancement • Driver air bag 

96-061 - 4X4 dark toreador/silver frost. 

$387 /month Only plus taxes 

NO HIDDEN COSTS 
• Freight included 
•A/C excise tax included if applicable 
•No down payment required 

96-043 - 4x2, reel blue/oxford white with • Handling package• 
Chrome appearance package • Chrome rear bumper • Roof 
clearance lights • Low mount swing away mirrors 

$342 /month Only plus taxes 

Based on 24•month lease from Ford Credit to qualified lessees. First month and security deposit required at onset of lease. A guaranteed lease 
value is established and the customer has various options at lease end. Taxes on rnonthly lease payment not included. 

lexa11d1r.la 
FORD-MERCURY 

l!L FORD 
~ I~~~~ 

!I MERCURY i 

Hwy 34, South Alexandria 

, 

talti 
CZnc. 

525-3760 

' 
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Kenyon Township 
Council Briefs 

Pipe band contest to be a knock-out 
The following are among the topics discussed by Kenyon township 

council at a meeting held the evening of Wednesday, Dec. 27, 1995, at the 
township hall, Greenfield. 

'Road clearing questions 
Township roads superintendent Allister Baggs offered council a list of 

township roads where winter maintenance might be maintained by local 
property owners or private contractors. 

, The list, which at this point is for discussion only, includes short roads 
,t where there are often only one or two residences. Putting winter mainte-, 

nance into private hands is seen as a means of cutting township costs. 
The list includes Kippen Road and Athol Road east of County Road 20, 

Fiske's Comers Road south of Concession 8, Peter McDonell's road off 
Concession 5, Mac Master sideroad south of Concession 8, the central por
tion of the Lakeshore sideroad, Robert Metcalfe 's road north of Highway 
43 McDoncll sideroad north of Concession 4, John Tkac.henko's road · 
no~th of Concession 6, Frei 's road west of County Road 20, and St. Antho-
ny's Parish road, Apple Hill. . 

"When I look at this list," commented Councillor Kent MacSweyn, 
"And I see one house on the road, I think our income is less than costs. 

"We may have cleared these roads in the past. But we've ne':'er faced 
the budget restraints that we face now." 

Deputy Reeve Don Besner cautioned that farmers might face serious 
problems if they are obliged to complete their morning milking and open 
roads themselves before the milk truck arrives. 

Lawyer explains 
Cornwall lawyer Garry Stevenson appeared before council to explain 

why bills from his firm, Rudden, Stevenson & Levesque, have sometimes 
been late. 

He said that some billing was delayed because his office had recently 
moved, while other bills are withheld until cases are completed. 

Council requested that the firm send in its bills more regularly. 

Light out 
Council decided not to take action on a request from residents on 

Alexander Street in Greenfield for a street light. 
"I think the light is unjustified," said Councillor Blair Williams. 
There would "be a lot of people wanting lights" if council approved 

this one, said Reeve Gwen Morris. 
"We must be consistent," said Councillor MacSweyn. 
However, council did decide to study further a request for street lights 

or yellow flashers on Highway 34 at Fassifern. 

Leaders meeting held 
4-H News 
by Angela Dorie 
347-7120 

The leaders ' meeting originally 
scheduled for Dec. 14 had to be post
poned until Dec. 21 due to a storm. 
This was aired on CJSS and CFLG, 

r so we hope no one made the trip in 
vam. . 

The meeting was extremely pro
ductive, in spite of only a few leaders 
turning out (possibly Christmas 

• preparations held many back). It last
ed, as promised two hours and result
ed in an interim executive being 
elected. · 

Members are Henry Van der Byl, 
president; Angela Dorie, vice-presi
dent; Joanne Marriott, secretary and 
Doreen Kingdon, treasurer. 

Several motions· regarding amend
ments to the constitution were voted 
upon and will also be presented at 
the annual meeting. Now that the 
association has to run on its own 
without OMAFRA handling all the 
day to day items, it is imperative that 
procedures be set to streamline the 
operation. Another two-hour meeting 
(8 to 10 p.m.) will be held in January, 
date to be announced. 

*** 
The first two clubs of the new year 

are now setting up. the Woodwork
ing Club in the Williamst9wn area 
held its first meeting on Jan. 9. If this· 
club is as popular as it was last year, 
it may already be full. Call Ursula 
Flipsen, 347-3512 to check. 

Maxville 
by Gordon Winter 
527-2888 

Do you know what a Knock-Out 
contest is? I didn't until Innis 
Campbell phoned me to ask me to 
publicize the amateur one spon
sored by the Glengarry Pipe Band. 
It is being held once a month in the 
upstairs room of the Hub of Glen
garry in Alexandria with 15 com
petitors divided into A and B 
groups. Group A consists of Grades 
I and 2 amateur pipers while Group 
B includes the Grades 3 and 4 ama
teur players: 

The evenings start at 7:30 with a 
draw and the contest starts at 8 p.m. 
and is about two hours long. 
Included in the programs are selec
tions from professional pipers such 
as Brian Williamson, Ed Bush and 
Colin Maclellan. The organizers 
are most anxious to have an audi
ence at these contests which uses a 
point system. The admission charge 
is a modest $4. 

Presently, in Group A, Innis 
Campbell , Nepean is leading fol
lowed by Murray Bond, Ottawa and 
Maggie Bush, Prescott. In Group B, 
Laurie McMillan, Ingleside, has 
acquired the most points with Rory 
Blackadder and Lindsay Leroux 

to, their spouses and five grandchil
dren. The youngest of a family of 
eight, Mr. Munro is also survived 
by his brother David of Livonia. 
Michigan. His nephew, Jack, from 
Michigan, has also retained close 
contact with this community down 
through the years. 

Also, the Dicaire family from 
south of the village lost their hus
band and father in the person of 
Lorenzo on Sunday. To his wife, 
Yvette, a member of the Manor 
staff and his family goes our sym
pathy while a special message of 
sympathy goes to his aged mother, 
Eva, ( Mrs. Donat Decaire Sr.) who 
is able to live by herself in her 
home on Mechanic Street West. 

The funeral of Lorenzo Leger was 
held in St. Isidore on Monday. Mr. 
Leger farmed in Dyer at one time 
and was the son of the late Mr. and 
Mrs. George Leger who farmed the 
Bertrand farm at Arkinstall' s Cor
ners a long time ago. 

* * * 
As Lyn MacGregor prepares to 

discontinue her business, the Kintra 
Gift Gallery, for personal reasons, 
we wish to thank her for operating 
her first class enterprise over the 
last four years in such a profession
al manner. It was a real asset to the 
village's business community. 

Mrs. MacGregor will continue to 
offer leadership however to the 
Kintra Art Club in her retirement. 

* * * 
both from Martintown in second Steve Titus, manager at the sports 
and third place. complex, is still seeking volunteers 

Innis Campbell indicated that ·'the for the Maxville Recreation Com
top five in the contest would rank mittee. Steve is offering his leader
among the top IO amateurs in the ship for this committee in a volun
province" and that "two of the pur- teer capacity and is most anxious to 
poses of the contest is to encourage have six new volunteers come forth 
young pipers and to motivate them in order to get this committee func
to move up to professional ranks tioning. 
eventually." Since Steve does not know every-

The next contest is this Friday one in the community, perhaps 
evening, Jan. 12 and the following members of the arena board could 
one is Feb. 10. Your attendance in suggest the names of prospective 
support of these young pipers and members for this committee. 
of the Glengarry Pipe Band will be If you can be of any assistance, 
very much appreciated. please contact Steve at 527-5659. 

* * * There will be an open meeting to 
Heartfelt congratuladons from discuss the work of the Recreation 

many are extended to Bonnie and Committee on Jan. 18 at 1 p.m. in 
Fred Cappuccino as recipie.nts of the banquet hall of the sports com
the Order of Canada for voluh- . plex. 
teerism. Many know members of *** 
the large family that Mr. and Mrs. 
Cappuccino have raised on their 
Baltic 's Corners' farm and also 
about their good works in India ,md 
Nepal where they have organized 
Child Haven homes, homes for des
titute children there. 

. * * 
Elizabeth and Sander Stewart 

have returned from a two-week 
visit in Airdrie, Alta., with Marjorie 
and Duncan Stewart. The two 
ladies happen to be McEwen sisters 
while their husbands are brothers. 

There have been several reports of 
small flocks of pine grosbeaks at 
feeders. These are most attractive 
birds with the males displaying 
rose-colored heads and breasts and 
black and white coloration else
where. These birds do not tend to 
become regular visitors to a certain 

feeder. 
Our Niger seed is once again in 

demand. The red polls are showing 
a preference for it and I am pleased 
to see the level of the seed in the 
silo feeder going down each day. 

It is important in this cold weather 
to have fat out. Suet is ideal if you 
can secure it. Suet cakes may be 
purchased or you can use lard or 
any other fonn of fat. either mixed 
with feed or plain. Peanut butter is 
favored by birds but should not be 
fed plain because it may stick in a 
bird's beak. 

It has been suggested that with the 
cold weather and deep snow some 
of the finches are moving farther 
south. However, that severe snow 
storm south of us over last weekend 
would present problems. 

* * * 
One hundred years ago, Maxville 

sent three of its young people to 
attend high school in Alexandria. 
One was Florence McDougall who 
later became Florence Leslie and an 
Alexandria resident. She lived to an 
advanced age and died at the 
Manor. -

W. B. MacDiarmid became one of 
our medical doctors and later Glen
garry' s Member of Parliament. 

So far, Maggie Munro 's connec
tion has not been detem1ined. 

At the same time. the village·s 
municipal election seemed to cause 
quite an uproar, so unlike recent 
ones. The reeve elected was James 
Burton whose name appears on the 
Bank of Nova Scotia building. His 
opponent. narrowly defeated. was 
likely Ewen McArthur. a tailor in 
the village. The four councillors 
were only named with their sur 
names: How confusing when all arc 
common to this community! Even 
using initials in those days. and per
haps even today, could be confus 
ing. 

There is no doubt who Frank V. 
Villeneuve was when he received a 
cane from Kenyon Agricultural 
Society as its retiring president. He 
was the father of Osie, Benny and 
many others. 

Seventy years ago Etta Cameron. 
McDonald's Grove or St. Elmo 
West, entertained a number at a 
moonlight skating party . I wonder 
if John Alex Urquhart was there. 
He became her husband some time 
later and they lived in retirement. 
after farming, at the comer of Fair 
an·d Marlborough Streets. 

Private Client Digest 
Investment Ideas and Commentary 

We strive to offer you the best possible service and advice. 
Our style of business is conservative because we are invest
ing your serious money. We appreciate the confidence you 
have expressed in us by referring your family and friends. 

Thank you very much 
Kevin Kelly, Laureen Robinson 

1-800-668-0648 
FIXED INCOME INVESTING 
AS OF 4 p.m. JANUARY 3, 1995 
•RATES SUBJECTTO CHANGE 30DAY 60 DAY 90 DAY 1 YEAR 

GOV'T OF CANADA TREASURY BILLS 4.90% 4.90% 4.95% 5.15% 
GMAC 5.10% 5.10% 5.10% N/A 

1 YEAR 2YEAR 3YEAR 4 YEAR 5 YEAR 
GIC'S 5.30% 5.75% 5.875% 6.125% 6.50% 
ONT. HYDRO STRIP BONDS 5.60% 5.69% 6.07% 6.39% 6.93% 
GOV'T OF CANADA BONDS 5.30% 5.568% 5.781% 6.172% 6.264% 
_PROVINCIAL BONDS (AA) 5.2TT% 5.488% 5.862% 5.937% 6.289% 

BANK OF CANADA RATE 5.73% 
SAVINGS ACCOUNT RATE 0.50% 
CANADIAN DOLLAR, IN $US 0.7338 

§ e .rrv irng O tttt a:vva 
andl 

The Valiliey 
§ ii n cc e ]_ <9) .]_ ((]) 

This executive will sit until the 
annual meting in February when an 
election under the terms of the con
stitution will be held. 

Two leaders offered to stand as 
directors, Joyce Maclennan and 
Franzisca Van der By!. Several more 
directors are still needed to fill the 
board of directors, so if anyone is 
interested in having any input into 
the running of Glengarry's 4-H Asso
ciation, call any of the members. 

A Jan. 10 deadline (maybe it will be 
stretched a bit) was for the forestry 
club to be held at the end of the 
month in the Dalkeith/Laggan area. 
Possible car pooling could be 
arranged for anyone interested from 
the south end of the county. Call 
Joyce Maclennan, 525-2579 if you 
are interested. 

* * * 

Another couple from Stewarts' 
Glen, Iris and Robert Johnstone are 
observing a special wedding 
anniversary. On Jan .. 12, the couple 
will have been married 50 years 
and to them go our congratulations 
and very best wishes for continued 

Etablie depuis 12 ans/Established 12 years 
Several press reporters did not fill 

the obi igations of their positions ... 
we are still waiting for their club 
reports! Leaders are urged to make 
sure that items are submitted to 
either the Glengarry at a Glance or to 
me for The Glengarry !yews. 

good health and happiness. 
Marlene McEwen spent 10 days 

after Christmas in Bathurst, N.B. 
with her sister, Carole, and Bob 
Brown and family. 

Rev. McVeigh to conduct 
Jan 14 church services 

* * * 
Two sudden deaths have brought 

bereavement to local families. On 
Saturday, Archie Munro died at the 
Manor at the age of 90. A lifetime 
resident of the family farm east of 
the village and then of the Manor, 
Mr. Munro is predeceased by his 
wife, Catherine Macleod, a highly 
respected teacher in the high school 
here and is survived by his three 
children, Ruth Gilroy, Chesterville, 
David, a teacher in Maxville Public 
School and Lois Thompson, Toron-

St. Elmo . 
by W MacKinnon 
527-2348 

Rev. James T. McVeigh, Dunveg
an will conduct the morning ser
vices of worship on Sun., Jan. 14 in 
Knox Presbyterian Churcl:i, Moose 
Creek at 9:30 a.m. and in St. 
Andrew's Church, Maxville at 11 
a.m. 

*** 
Visiting with David and Shirley 

MacGregor for three days this past 
week was their grandnephew Gor
don Skinner of Ottawa. 

* * * 
Dr. Wallace MacKinnon was in 

Ottawa for the Christmas weekend 
with his daughter Jane and Blaine 
Chamberlain and their sons Scott 

Good Value 
Travel Insurance 

If you are away on business or holi
days an accident or illness could be 
expe'nsive, as well as inconvenient. 
Our travel insurance plans can provide 
the protection you need. 

As the largest 
Canadian-owned 
multi-line insurer, 
we offer a wide 
range of insurance 
products and 
financial services 
through our 350 
offices nationwide. 

I 

Frederick Leroux 

0 .. , 1 Value From Apple Hill 
Ptuple You Can Tru~t r"' --527-5612 _ 

aO the co-opera.tors-o Insurance/ Financial Services 

LIFE • RRSPs • HOME • AUTO 
•FARM ·BUSINESS •GROUP 

•TRAVEL 

' 

and Wayne M.D. 

* * * 
Jane and Blaine Chamberlain 

stopped in for a visit with her father 
this past Sunday afternoon while on 
their way to St. Andrew's, N.B., for 
a visit with his mother who has been 
ill and is in hospital with pneumo
nia. 

• 
CITY LIMIT 

"} . "'' CORNWALL 
• . .:.. " ' . . . 

•... ffi -' iri,.:"" .\¾... " .~ · • =·- Why go a 

Dr. Andrew M. Garfinkle is performing, 
in Cornwall, Excimer Laser Surgery 

(PRK) for nearsightedness and 
astigmatism. 

For years, patients in our region had to 
travel to Ottawa or Montreal to receive this 

advanced laser treatment. Using equipment 

identical to that in Major Metropolitan 
Centers, Dr. Garfinkle has now brought 

Excimer Laser Surgery (PRK) to Cornwall 

and our region. 

Freedom from glasses and contacts is closer 

than ever - it's right here in Cornwall. 

For more infonnation on Excimer Laser 

Surgery (PRK), or to meet Dr. Garfinkle at 
one of the community seminars call 

( 613) 938-0866 or 
Toll Free 1-800-714-1116 

Great 
Distance to 
Lose your 
Glasses? 
Lose Them 

Right Here In 
Cornwall. 

41• 
Laser ision· 

C E N T R E S 

Dr. Andrew M. 
Garfinkle 

M.D., Ph.D., F.R.C.S.C. 
Suite ZZ6 

McConnell Medical Centre 
820 1\,fcConne/1 ,4 ,·enue 

Cornn-al/, Ontario K6H 4M4 

BILINGUAL SESSIONS BILINGUE 
15 Cours d'une heure chacun 

Prix: 5$ par personne 
(Plus soiree de danse a tous !es mois) 

15 Lessons of 1 hour each 
Fee: $5 per person 

(Plus an evening of dancing each month) 

La dance est une divertissement qui 
ameliore la qualite de vie et un 
bienfait pour la sante. 

Dancing improves your quality of 
life and is a benefit to your health. 

· · ct· 1omes . . . roiesseurs ,p 
t Rita 0es1ardm~, P rtiHed instructors 

Guy e d n·ta oesiardms, ce 
Guy an nl 

Info: Rita Desjardins, prop.towner 525-267 4 apres 18h/after 6 p.m. 

Frais acceptes/Call Collect (819) 242-4031 
-1 
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~ ii 
Run your 

classified for a 
second week 

and get a 

RA TES · General Classified (WORD ADS)
$4.65 for 20 words, plus 20¢ for each 
additional word. 75¢ discount for second insertion. 
Births and Found will be accepted free. 

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY-Ads that contain 
logos and are bordered (minimum size 2") 
- 50¢ per agate line. (55¢ outside 
Glengarry County) We reserve the right to 
place all advertising under the appro
priate classifications. (GST applicable) 

Box Numbers-$12.00 per week 
(includes Box#) 
c/o the Glengarry News, Box 10, Alexandria, 
Ontario KOC 1 AO. 
Deadline for advertising is 3 p.m., Monday. 

All ads must be paid for in advance or by ~ 

75~ 

Reach us by Modem! 
gnews@glen-net.ca 

Entertainment · ··•· 

~lansman 
:i;)ub end Restaurant 

Friday, Jan. 12 

GREENLAND WHALERS 
Saturday, Jan. 13 

L. LEGER 
(A Little Of Everything) 

'PRIME RIB 11 95"" 
BUFFET I 

Friday and Saturday 
from 5 p.m. 

Sundays 

~1~!~~e~t:T17.9s 
Caesar salad, 

~arlic Bread 

841 Sydney St. (at Ninth) 
Cornwall 

937-1761 
2-1c 

SERVING GLENGARRIANS 
SINCE 1882 

At the slatiQn in Alexandria 

Friday and Saturday,_ 
January 12 and 13 

MIKE McANANY 
Coming Next Weekend 

Friday, Jan. 19 and 
Saturday, Jan. 20 

THE CRAZE 
EUCHRE 

Eve!:Y Wednesday from 8 Q.m. 

WINGS on WEDS. 
Best wings 20¢ this side of 
the tracks 

OPEN SUNDAYS 2·1C 

Thurs., Jan. 11 

LADIES' NIGHT 
Friday, January 12 

V. J. 
Exciting Videos and Music 

With Jack and Ashley 

Saturday, Jan. 13 

BOWSER 
and BLUE 

Tfckets available 
Limited Seating 

103 Main St. North, Alexandria 

525-2128 

SATURDAY, JAN. 13 
25TH ANNIVERSARY 

2-1c 

in honor of Lucien and Joye 
Duval. Music by Boucane's C 
Sounds. Lunch Served. Everyon 
Welcome. 

SATURDAY, JAN. 27 
ROBBIE BURNS NIGHT 

Supper and dance by th 
Macculloch Dancers. 

SUNDAY, FEB. 4 
COUNTRY JAMBOREE 

~"..eryone Welcome. 

THURSDAY, JANUARY 11 
LINE DANCING 

Starts at 7:30 P;~· ~very Thursday 

WATCH FOR THE OPENING OF 
OUR MAPLE SYRUP SEASON! 

For more info. refer to class ads. 
2-1 

. ,€ortiing E~ents 
~ 

BRUNCH 
Dalkeith Hall 

Sunday, January 14 
9:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. 

All You can eat $4 
Primary school age Free 

Everyone Welcome - 2-1c 

CHARLOfflNBURGH 
RECREATION CENTRE 
BINGO 

Every Tuesday at 7:30 p.m . ... 
Good Hall Rental Dates Available 

347-2411 
2-1c 

GLEN ROBERTSON 
SOCIAL CENTRE 

525-3283 87 4-2081 

LINE DANCING 
Every Monday at 7:30 p.m. 

Excellent banquet hall facilities for 
weddings, mixed parties, social 
gatherings.etc. - Good dates still 
available for weddings.stags, etc2 _uc 

GLEN GARRY 
SPORTS PALACE 

Tel: 525-3600 

BINGO 
THURSDAY, JAN. 11 

7:30 p.m. 
Admission $20 

11 games at $50 
8 games at $100 
1 game at $1 ,000 

1 BONANZA 60/40 
4 SPECIALS 50/50 2-1c 

VICTORIAN ORDER OF 
NURSES 

Eastern Counties Branch 

VON 
CANAD\ DINNER and 

.-

FASHION SHOW 
to be held at the 

Porto Bello Restaurant, 
Vincent Massey Dr., Cornwall 

WEDNESDAY, JAN. 24 
Cash bar, 6:30 p.m. 
Dinner, 7:00 p.m. 

2-1C Cost: $25 
Fashions by: 

Fashion Corner, Alexandria, 
Al-mor Ladies' Wear, Chesterville 

- ·· Tickets available at all VON offices 
VON Awareness Week, Jan. 22-28 

Shawn and Dahielle Duval 
are inviting friends, family and 

neighbours to our parents', 
LUCIEN and JOYCE DUVAL 

25th 
ANNIVERSARY 

PARTY 
on 

JANUARY13 
at the Bonnie Glen 

Music by Boucane's CD Sounds 
Dress Code: Jeans and T-Shirts 

Lunch Served 1-2P 
Please accept this as your invitation 

Centre Culture! "Les trois p'tits points ... " 

BINGO 
SUNDAY/ DIMANCHE 

GLENGARRY SPORTS PALACE 
7:15 Early Birds 

Starts at 7:30 p .m. 
5 Quick Early Bird - $25 
20 Reg. Games at $50 :-

3 Specials at $1 00 
1 Bonanza Game 70/30 
1 Mystery Game 70/30 

MARTINTOWN 
Community Centre 

••• 

Banquet hall available for rental 

Tel: 528-4235 or347-2411 

SUNDAY 
BRUNCH 

North Lancaster 
Optimist Club Hall 

(entrance next to school) 

JANUARY14 
9:30 a.m. to 1 p.m. 

Adults: $4, under 12: $2 
Eggs, ham, bacon, sausages, 
beans, homefries, toast, juice, 

coffee, tea 2-1n 

SCOTLAND 
' . 
JOln 

ISABELLE and 
CLARK McCUAIG 

on a 
GRAND TOUR 

of 
' 'Scotland 

AUGUST 14, '96 
Call 347-4000 

for more details 
2-lp 

FRATERNITE 
ALEXANDRIA INC. 

49 St. Paul, Alexandria 
-ACTIVITIES -

BINGO 
FRIDAY, JANUARY 12 

Jackpot in 6 numbers 
* * * 

CARD GAME 
THURSDAY, JANUARY 18 
Hosts Mathieu and Therese 

Charlebois 
* * * 

CARNIVAL DANCE 
SATURDAY, JANUARY 20 

Soire Canadienne 
with 

'Le Groupe Gailuron 
Dancing 8 p.m. to 11 :15 p.m. 

Lunch Served 
Admission $5 per person 

Welcorne to all 2-1c 

GLENGARRY 
PIPEBAND 
PIPING 

KNOCKOUT 
CONTEST 

at the 
Hub of Glengarry 

FRIDAY, JAN. 12 
8p.m. 

:/t:)t:t ;,::;~-: ·1 
':! .:;f;.:~•!it:·~~;~~~•••¥r•1•• 

WOODWORKING show - WoodCrafts Expo 
and Sale. 5th annual - tools. machinery, semi
nars, demonstrations, woodturning, Outaoua1s 
Carving Competitions. March 1 to 3, 
Lansdowne Park, Ottawa. Cryderman 
Productions (519) 351-8344. 1-9c 
VALENTINE Turkey Supper sponsored by 
Kenyon Presbyterian Church W.A., Dunvegan, 
on Wednesday, February 14. 1996. Admission 
is S 1 O for adults, children 6-12 yrs. S5 and chil
dren under 6, free. Two seatings - 4 and 6 p.m. 
Advance ticket sales only by calling Catherine 
Mcilwain, 525-1093 or Thelma MacQueen, 
524-5628. 2-5c 

DASHNEY - Donald and Joananne (nee 
Renzetti) are proud to announce the arrival of 
Brandon Donald, born on Monday, December 
18, 1995 at 8:45 a.m. weighing 7 lbs. 8 ozs. A 
little brother for Kaitlyn Ann. Proud grandpar
ents are Ralph and Diane Renzetti of Dalkeith 

. and Shirley Dashney of Alexandria and John 
Dashney of Dunvegan. 

i1:; 1
•·•f •N:;•··••11~;;i::l~t[:[:t:J.: 

VIOLIN and piano lessons for children and 
adults. Call Audrey Sarrazin (Mus. Bae.). Tel. 
87 4-2969. 1-tf 
KNITTING courses. Start Jan. 17; Wed.-Thurs. 
evenings, 7 p.m.-8:30 p.m.; Thursday mornings 
10 a.m.-11:30 a.m., $40 for 8 weeks. A few 
spots left, 525-1598. 2-1 c 

AUTO-ECOLE 
GLENGARRY 

DRIVING SCHOOL 
•G1 and G2 Training 
•Individual Lessons 

Next complete course: 
Jan.30, 1996 

ALSO: D.D.C.-6, P.0.1.C. 
55 Alive 

Gift Certificates Available 

MclNTEE1 LAWRENCE 
In loving memory of a 
dear father who passed 
away January 5, 1995. 
Those we love remain w ith us 
For love itself lives on 
And cherished memories never 

fade 
Because a loved one's gone ... 
Those we love can never be 
More than a thought apart, 
For as long as there is memory 
They'll live on in the heart. 
- Loved and sadly missed 
by son Jason -~p 

~ 
Munro 8, Morrit Funer,I HomH Inc. 

ALEXANDRIA BRANCH 
ANDRE, BLANCHE 

~ 
Munro 8, Morris Funer,I HomH Inc. 

MAXVILLE BRANCH 
DICAIRE, LORENZO 

Suddenly at Glengarry Memorial 
Hospital on Sunday, Jan. 7, 199_6. 
Lorenzo Dicaire of RR2 Apple Hill, 
age 58 years. Beloved husband of 
Yvette Pilon. Dear son of Eva 
Decaire of Maxville and the late 
Donat Decaire. Dear father of 
Collette Decaire (Bob McMillan) of 
Finch Germain Decaire (Suzanne 
Page) of Cornwall, Carol Ouimet 
(Yves) of Alexandria, Lynn Renaud 
(Serge Lepage ) of St. lsido~e, and 
Yvon Dicaire (Helen Parisien) at 
home. Dear brother of Dora Aubin 
(Lionel) of Alexandria, Aldea Bes_ner 
of St. Isidore and Pau line 
Laframboise (Rene) of Bain_sville. 
Also survived by 10 grandchildren. 
P~edeceased by 1 brother Donat 
Decaire Jr. Rested at Munro & 
Morris Funeral Home. Mass of 
Christian Burial will be held in St. 
Catherine of Sienna Church, 
Greenfield on Wednesday, Jan. 10, 
1996 at 11 a.m. Spring interment 
parish cemetery. If so desired dona
tions to the Heart and Stroke 
Foundation of Ontario would be 
appreciated by the family. Family 
will be in attendance on Wednesday 
form 9:30 to 10:30 a.m. 2-1c 

MUNRO, Archie Peter 
Peacefully at Maxville Manor on 
Saturday, Jan. 6, 1996. Archie Peter 

Hospital on Wednesday, January 3rd, Munro of Maxville, age 90 years. 
1996. Age 83 yrs. Blanche Sauve, beloved Beloved husband of the late 
wife of the late Paul-Emile Andre_. Dear Katherine Macleod. Dear father of 
mother of Jean-Guy (Roma Beaulieu) of Ruth Gilroy (Robert) of Chesterville, 525-4513 Gatineau, Quebec, Yvette (Jacques .d (Ch I) f M ·11 d L · 

1-4c Faubert) of St-Augustin, Quebec, Pauline Davi ery o 1!1XVI e an ois 
--_-.-.-... - ... - ... - ... - ... - ... - ... - ... - ... - ""'.'-... - ... - ... - ... - ... - ... - ... - .. - _ _. (Normand Lester) of Outremont, Quebec, Thompson (Winston) of 

,.. Joan (John Ryan) of South Lancaster, Scarborough. Dea~ grandf~ther of 
Ontario, Serge (Jeanne Quesnel) of Apple Peter and Karen Gilroy, Christopher 
Hill, Ontario, Marjolaine (Rudy Desjardins) and Blair Munro and Trevor 
of Alex8:ndria, Ontario and Simone (Jean Thompson. Dear brother of David 
Paul . Miron) of Rock F~rest, Quebec. Munro of Livonia, Michigan. Fondly 

ENGAGEMENT 
Mr. and Mrs. Hermon Lascelle are 
pleased to announce the engage
ment of their only son, Gregory, to 
Shirley Fleming, daughter of the 
late Mr. and Mrs. Rayburn Fleming. 
Marriage to take place in Maxville, 
August 24, 1996. Gregory is the 
grandson of the late Mr. and Mrs. 
Stanley Vogan and Mr. and Mrs. 
Albert Lascelle of Dalkeith. 

2-1 

J;:\fol~ l~~i~~~-;:i:~;;;. 
LACOMBE - In fond memory of a dear father 
Rene Lacombe (North Lancaster) who passed 
away 25 years ago Jan. 11 , 1971 . 
The years are quickly passing, 
Though still we can't forget 
For in our hearts that love him, 
His memory lingers yet. 
- A!ways loved by daughter Diane Roy and 
son-in-law Donald. 2-1 p 

PROULX, DONALD 
In loving memory of a dear hus
band and father who passed away 
January 7, 1986. . . 
God called him home, 1t was His 
will 
But in our hearts, we love him still 
His memory is as dear today 
As in the hour he passed away 
We often sit and think of him 
When we are all alone 
For memory is the only thing 
That grief can call its own 
Always loved and s?dly miss_ed b 
wife Lula and children, Jimmy, 
Carol, Bobby, Gordon, Howard an 
Margaret. 2-1p 

S1:1rv1ved by 13 grandc_htlden, -Paul and emembered by nieces and 
Michel Andre, Guylame and Benoit r d b · f 
Faubert, Debbie and Charlene Ryan, nephews. Predecease Y one in -
Denis, Stephane and Martin Andree, ant son, 2 broth~rs Camer~n and J,j 
Chantale and Andre Desjardins and Gordon and 4 sisters, Christena, 'II 
Melanie and Eric Miron. Also survived by 5 Florence, Effie and Olive. Rested at 
great grandchildren, Jamie, Catherine, Munro & Morris Funeral Home, 
Charle~. Jean Christophe and Domini~. Main Street, Maxville. Funeral ser
Dear sister of Jeannette, !herese, Mane vices were held in St. Andrews 
Ange, Donat, Yvon and Re1eanne. '(viii be Presbyterian Church, Maxville on 
sadly missed by several brothers 1n law, T d J 9 t 2 p m Spring 
sisters in law, nephews and nieces. ues ay, an. . a · ·· 
Predeceased by one son, Roger, one Interment Maxv!lle Cemetery. If _so 
grandchild, Marc and brothers, Antonio, desired donations to Maxv_1lle_ 
Rolland and Romeo. Relatives and friends Manor, St. Andr~ws Presbyterian 
called at Munro & Morris Funeral Homes, Church Maxville or the charity of 
114 Main St. S.,'Alexandria on Friday and your choice would be appreciated 
Saturday. Mass of Christian Burial was held by the family 
at Sacre-Coeur Church on Saturday, Jan. · ?-1c 

~~~~~ry~:~~t~~n~:~~~et~~~~J,~~~~rr~~ ~'.:i~\!~illJr\l~fll\iill:) •,•••••••• 
Memorial Hospital would be appreciated by 
the family. 2-1c 

ALEXANDRIA BRANCH 
POIRIER, NICEPHORE (NICK) 

NIXON - I would like express my thanks to my 
friends, family and neighbors who sent cards, 
phone calls and for visits. Special thanks to 
nurses, staff, everyone at Glengarry Memorial 
Hospital who gave me such excellent care. 
Thank you all. 
- Lloyd Nixon. 2-1p 
BOURBONNAIS - We would like to express our 
sincere thanks and appreciation to our family, 
relatives and friends who attended our 50th 
anniversary on Saturday, Dec. 16, 1995. Thank 
you for the cards, gifts and all good wishes. It 
was a special day for both of us. Also a special 
thank you to our children. We love you. 
- Joseph and Georgette. 2-1 p 
McRAE - The family of the late Roderick F. 
McRae wish to express thanks to friends and 
relatives for their many acts of kindness at the 
time of our loss of a dear uncle. The funeral 
home visits, charitable donations, and delicious 
luncheon served by the St. Andrew's 
Presbyterian Church Ladies Aid were all greatly 
appreciated. Special thanks to the excellent 
staff of Maxville Manor for their wonderful care 
for many years, and to Dr. Jaggassar for his 
attention. Our appreciat10n to Rev. Jonathan 
Dent of Cornwall for conducting the funeral ser
vice, to Rev. Bailey of Maxville for his visits, and 
to the Maxville Masonic Lodge for their service. 
Special thanks to Dale Munro for his under
standing and exceptional service. 
- Linda, Louis and Mark Tannis. 2-1 p 

1 Share The Wealth $100 + 50/50 
Around the Free $50 
Around the Card $50 

JACKPOT $1,000 
DRAWS 

King + Queen + $25 + Nevadas + 
50/50 ADMISSION $20 
Extra ½ pads at s5 1-11 

Judge and Recitiliast 
Brian Williamson 

Everyone Welcome 2-1~ 

LAURENT, LEVAC 

At the Hotel Dieu Hospital, Cornwall 
on Sunday, Jan. 7, 1996 in his 75th 
year. Mr. Nicephore Vinc_ent Joseph 
Poirier of RR5 Alexandria. Beloved 
husband of Bertha Poirier (nee 
Miller). Dear father of Vincent (Ger
tie), Sylvia Ingram (Harold), Larry 
(Ethne), Rose McLaughlin (Brian), 
Margaret Brooks (Jim), Patrick (Jen
nifer), Donna Dobbins (Richard), 
Juliette Tanguay (Don), Roger (Tra
cey), Michael and Linda. Dear 
brother of Helene Poirier (Aime 
Bissonnette), Alphonse Poirier (Si
mone Piette) (Celina Poirier), 
Alexina Poirier (Alcide Rozon). 
Emelie Poirier (Joel Bourbonnais), 
Evelyne Poirier (John McNaughton). 
Predeceased by 6 sisters: Alvina 
Poirier (Alphonse Cadieux), 
Victorine Poirier (Omer Tessier), 
Eva Poirier (Alcide Deschamps) 
Victoria Poirier, Rosanna Poirier 
(Antoine) Bissonnette) and Mathilda 
Poirier and by 2 brothers, Oliver 
Poirier (Yvonne • Piette) and Moise 
Poirier (Augustine). Also survived by 
19 grandchildren and 6 great 
grandchildren. Son of the late J~hn 
Poirier and the late Alphonsine 
Menard. Relatives and friends may 
call at Munro & Morris Funeral 
Home, 114 Main Street • South, 
Alexandria Wednesday from 12:30 
p.m. until 1 :30 p.m. Mass of 
Christian Burial will be held in St. 
Catherine of Sienna Church, 
Greenfield on Wednesday, Jan. 10, 
1996 at 2 p.m. Spring interment par
ish cemetery. If so desired dona
tions to the Lung Association would 
be appreciated by the family. ?-1c. 

MacFARLANE - The family of the late Annie 
MacFarlane wishes to express sincere thanks 
to friends, neighbors and the congregation of 
Zion United Church for kind support prior to and 
at the time of bereavement. Special thanks to 
doctors and staff of the Ottawa General and 
Glengarry Memorial hospitals and to the local 
ambulance service. Grateful thanks to the 
ladies of Alexandria VON and Homecare for lov
ing and dedicated professional care and also 
Rev. and Mrs. F. Bailey for spiritual comfort and 
care throughout Annie's illness and for their 
timely arrival at the end. Grateful thanks also to 
Therese Whelan of Pastoral Care for her com
passionate support and Dale Munro, Maxville, 
for pro1essional assistance in making all neces
sary arrangements. 2-1 p 

ROBBIE BURNS NIGHT 
Saturday, January 27 
Bonnie Glen, Alexandria 

Festivities start at 6:30 p.m. 
Master of Ceremonies - Art Buckland 

Entertainment by: 
In loving memory of a dear 
father Laurent who passed 
away Jan. 14, 1983. 
Your last parting wish, 

I would like to personally thank those who contributed 
to help make a Christmas Special for the Street Kids 
of Ottawa on December 22, 1995. 

It was well received. 
ENTERTAINMENT" 

Glengarry Pipe Band; Glengarry Gaelic Choir 
Macculloch Dancers 

Dance to the music of Antrim 9 p.m. to 1 a.m. 

We would like to have heard. 
And breathed in your ear 
Our last parting word. 
Only those who have lost, 
Are able to tell Thank you for caring. 

At Your Fingertips! 
Read 

Dinner and Dance $20; Dance only $7 
For dinner reservations telephone 

The Glengarry News 
'- . 

525-2646, 528-4307, 938-3196 2-3c 

The pain In the heart, 
At not sayng farewell. 

Always remembered by 
Susanne, Bernie, Jeanne and 
Nicole. 2-1 

.._ 

Neilsen's Catering 2-1p 

f 
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Munro & Morris Funer,I Homes Inc. 

BESNER, LUCIEN 

• 
At the Hotel Dieu Hospital, Cornwall 

. on Saturday, Jan. 6, 1996. Age 83 
years. Lucien Besner of Alexandria 
beloved husband of the late Agathe 
Leroux. Dear father of Franc;:oise 
(Mrs. Laurier Quenneville) of 
Alexandria and brother of Anne 
Marie Aumas of Riviere Beaudette, 
Ben (Vivianne) of North Bay and 
Therese Seguin of Alexandria. Will 
be sadly missed by 3 grandchildren. 
Son of the late Florestine Pilon and 
the late Josephus Besner. Relatives 
and friends called at Munro & Morris 
Funeral Home, 114 Main Street 
South, Alexandria. Mass of Christian 
burial was held at St. Margaret of 
Scotland Roman Catholic Church , 
Glen Nevis on·Tuesday, Jan. 9 at 11 
a.m. Interment parish cemetery. 2_10 

GRAHAM, DOROTHY 
Died suddenly on Jan. 3, 1996 while 
visiting relatives in Mont Tremblant. 
Age 74 years. Dorothy (nee 
McCrory) of RR1 Martintown. 
Predeceased by her husband 
Archibald in 1992. Dorothy is sur
v ived by her children, Robert (wife 
Sandra), Donald (wife Cathy) Peter 
(wife J ean) and Leigh (husband B ill) . 
Ten grandchildren also mourn the 
loss of a loving grandmother. 
Relatives and friends called at 
Munro & Morris Funeral Home, 114 
Main Street South, Alexandria. Mass 
of Christian burial was held at St. 
Raphael's Roman Catholic Church 
on Monday, Jan . 8 at 11 a.m. Spring 
interment parish cemetery. If so 
desired donations to the Children's 
W ish Foundation of Canada, 700 
Industrial Avenue, Suite 120, 
Ottawa, Ont. K1 G OY9 would be 
greatly appreciated by the family. 2_10 

PUPPIES! Puppies! Puppies! 5-10 weeks old 
adorable German Shepherd puppies need 
good homes. Good price. Call 525-2885. 2-2p 

TEMPO shelter, fall special $398. Info cali 
Robert's Rental, 525-2807, after hours 525-
4955. 43-tf 

GIRL'S figure skates, size 6 CCM worn three 
times. Tel. 525-3759 after 6 p.m. 

44-tf/nc 

7 h.p. Toro snowblower. Tel. 525-3762. 1-3nc 

AIRTIGHT wood burning stove, like new. Tel. 
527-5485. 1-3p 

SINGLE horse homemade sleigh for sale, S250. 
Tel. 874-2843 or 514-689-1577. 1-2p 

CENTRE Liquidation Commercial and Industrial 
Sale, Hwy. 401 , Exit 9, St. Zotique (formerly 
GTL Transport) metal shelving, cabinet, filing 
cabinet, desk, stacking chairs, locker, safe, con
veyor, counters and sinks (stainless); also round 
tables for bar or restaurant and cake fridges. 
Tel. 1-514-265-3270, 1-514-267-7537. · Open 
from 8:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. Saturday 9 a.m. to 3 
p.m. 2-lc 

TABLE and chairs, buffet and corner hutch, 
china cabinet (solid oak or birch), box spring 
and mattress by King Coil, sofa, chair, bedroom 
set. Many items to choose from - all are on sale. 
All items brand new. At Warehouse Furniture 1 
m,le south of Green Valley, Highway 34. Op~n 
from 9-6, Tuesday to Saturday, open Sunday. 
Tel. 525-1596. 2-8c 

D.T.H. Mini Satellite dish and receiver. Receive 
over 90 U.S. channels. Used only 8 months. 
$500 firm. Tel. 525-5329. 2-2p 

BRASS coffee table and 3 brass end tables, 
(glass tops). Tel. 525-5139. 2-l p 

5-H.P. st)Owblower, brand new. Tel. 525-1031. 
2-2p 

FRIDGE, stove, washer and dryer for sale. Tel. 
(514) 269-2181 or 874-2029. 2-1c 

TANAKA ice drill, 1974 Snow Jet, 1 c.c. Call 
days 525-3693 or after 5 p.m., 525-1691, ask for 
Robert 2-l c 

VITAMASTEA 350 P treadmill exercise 
machine, motor electronically marks mileage, 
calories lost, speed, distance; perfect condition. 
Tel. 613-527-5224. 2-lp 

COMPUTER with new Tower floppy drive, 8 
megs ram hard drive and color monitor, $769. 
Tel. 525-5987.' 2-2c 

SNOW EQUIPMENT 
Western 7-1 /2' hydraulic snowplow 
. complete with harness and lights. 
Only 3-yrs-old 
8 hp 26" snowblower w/elec. start, 
reverse, double .auger, like new 

38" JD snowblower only 1-yr-old. 
Adjustable chains for riding tractor 

Call Sandy 

(613) 67 4-207 4 
or leave a message 1-1c 

White Pine 
Lumber 

RR1 
Alexandria, Ont. KOC 1 AO 

(613) 525-3040 
PINE 

Mouldi(lgs 
Flooring 
Panelling 
Veranda 
- Posts 

Ken lllexander -Gingerbread 

Doors - Pine, Cedar, Oak 
Lumber - Pine, Cedar, 

Oak, Maple 
Milling To Size 

15-lf 

1-0::1m~ t3 u, 
GET IIISUlTI • 

f 

< ¥~Di~!~~ .. ~i~i s:¾,.i~ 
STARTING a new business? Require a van, 
pickup or maybe a cube van? We can help. 
Over 80 new and used vehicles 10 choose from. 
Same day approval. Call Car-o-line Autos Lada, 
Chesterville, 448-2488. Bring this ad and 
receive $100 off your lease deposit. 2-1 c 

2 SKIDOOS 'tor sale, 1981 Blizzard 550MX 
Elan 250 Twin 1972. Tel. 525-5294, ask for Jeff: 

2-2p 

1993 SKIDOO Formula Plus, EFI, excellent 
condition, 5,300K. electric. ,reverse, new skis 
and carbides, cover, 96 Ontario Pass, S4,300. 
Tel. 525-1447, ask !or Robert. 2-lp 

SEGUIN AUTO SALES 
Dalhousie Mills 

· .used Cars and Trucks 
* Buy - Sell - Trade 

347-3291 38-1 

1994 YAMAHA V-Max 600 snow
mobile, approximately 3,500 kms 
good condition, real fast. January 
Special at only $4,795. 

SHEPHERD 
MOTORS 

85 Main St. N., Alexandria 
525-1402 2-1c 

THINK SUMMER 

~ -

1995 KAWASAKI Jet Ski-750 SXi 
like new, fun to ride, warranty until 
July 1996. New approximately 
$8,000.00. Our Off-Season Special 
a t on ly $5,995. A small deposit will 
lay-away until April/96. 

SHEPHERD 
MOTORS 

85 Main St. N., Alexandria 
525-1402 2-1c 

WANTED: Dion threshing machines, 
International and John Deere; grain bmders, 
International · corn binders. Dion and 
International ensilage cutters, ·cockshutt 20 
tractor, M.H 22 tractor with 3 p.h. Call 1-905 
983-81 04. 2-2p 

SUPER DISCOUNTS 
ON USED 

E_QUIPMENT 
We Need Your Trade-In 

USED TRACTORS 
1- Ford 8240 4x4, cab 
1-Ford 4630 4x4, cab 
1-Ford 7710, cab, 4x4 
1- Versatile 276, loader 

USED MACHINERY 
1- IH #80 snowblower 
2-Allied snowblowers 
1- McKee snowlSGP.iQ!ouble auger 
1-NH 185 spreader 
1- NH 514 spreader 
1-JD 2600 5-furrow plow 
2-JD 2600 4-furrow plows 
1-JD 355 offset disc, 15' 
1- Ford 501 rake 
2- NH 489 haybines 
1- NH 411 disc bine 
1-NH 1495 haybine with hay head . 
1- Case IH 1190 mower/cond. 
1- NH 499 haybine 
1-NH 848 round baler 
1-NH 316 baler with 75 kicker 
1- Case IH 8520 baler 
1- NH 280 baler 
1- NH 310 baler 
1- NI 551 baler 
1-JD 336 baler and thrower 
1-MF 124 baler with thrower 
1- IH 430 baler 
1- NH 315 baler/thrower 
1-NH 1034 bale wagon 
2-Forage King hay baskets 
1- Coop forage blower 
1-JD 60 forage blower 
2- NH 27 forage blower 
1- DiorSOIJDage blower 
1- NI 327, 2-row sheller 
1-NH 892 harvester 
1- N H 718 harvester 
1- NH 770 Harvester with 2 heads 
1- NH Super 717 harvester w/head 
1-Badger 2600 harvester, 2 heads 
1- NH 970 grain head (15 ft.) 
1- MF 72 combine 
1-A/C model F combine with 3 heads 
1- NC Model E combine 
1- KEWANEE hay elevator, 51 ft. 
1- Flex-i-coil post drive 

FERNAND ft 
CAMPEAU'' 
et Fils Inc. NEW HOLLAND 

After the sale ... ""~ 
It's the service ~\ 

that counts! ✓.i .. 
• Open: Mon.-Fri. to 5·30 p.m_ 

Saturdays 8 to noon 
Dalhousie Station 

(514) 269-2737 
For Lancaster exchange. 2-1c 
Elsewhere Call Toll Free 

1-800-690-2737 

!l11•1i;tii~~•!!i!i&1l!-
1 BUY and SELL 

USED FARM 
EQUIPMENT 

Also will buy a complete 
dispersal of equipment if 

too small for auction. 
CALL BERNIE ST. DENIS 

at 

52.5-4402 
13-spk 

WANTED 
DEAD OR ALIVE 
FARM TRACTORS and 

INDUSTRIAL EQUIP. 
ALL MAKES and SIZES 

Top Prices Paid 

FARM MACHINERY 
IH 434 gas, p.s., clean 
Ford 3600 + loader coming 
Case 11 75, cab and air 
Ford 3000 turf tires, P.S QT. loader 
MF 135 gas 
2 Ford 8N 
AC190XT 
Ford TW20, cab and air 
IH 585 4x4 sharp 
Ford 9N 
IH 2500 loader and cab 
Cockshutt 20 
Allied 300 lo<SlcJLD 

3B & 2l 
11tractor ~ales 

Buy • Sell • Trade 
Don and Al Routhier 
Williamstown, Ont. 
(613) 931-1334 210 

Fax: (613) 931 - 1383 

1111 ST-ONGE& 
11111 PERREAULT INC. 

VENDEUR JOHN DEERE DEALER 

SERVICE 
1700 Ste-Catherine, 

St-Polycarpe, Quebec 
USED TRACTORS 

-JD 4850, 4x4, cab, nice unit 
-JD 4640, cab ' \ 
- JD 4230, cab 
-JD 4450 4X4, cab . · 
-JD 8300 4x4, 500 hrs, new model 
-JD 4440, like new •· 
- JD 6300 4x4, cab, A/C, 640 loader, 

only 1300 hrs 
USED MACHINERY 

-JD 12-row planter 
2- Case IH 6?00. graindrill, 14' 

w/transport kit 
- JD 1360 mower/cond 
-JD 1209 mower/cond 
-NH 492 mower/cond. 
-Case IH 595 manure spreader hyd 

end gate, 2nd beater 
- JD 328 baler w/40 thrower 
- JD7000 corn planters, 4 8 row 
- NH 488 haybine 
-NH 479 haybine (choice of 2) 
- NH forage box, very clean 
- JD 327 baler w/30 thrower 
-IH 425 baler w/thrower 
-IH 435 baler (like new) 
- JD 1010 cultivator, 28' with dbl bsk 
- -

Emergency CALLS 24 hours a day 
7 days a week 

Parts and Service 1-800 363-5397 

1 - 8QQ- 363-5397';.1c 

Zli'FIIII 

•mm• U~J!fig:1 I 
Entreprise Sud-Quest Enr. 

437 Ste-Catherine 
St. Poly.carpe, Quebec 

J0P 1X0 
Tel.: (514) 265-3755 (514~370-7414 cell. 

1-800-475-7972 (toll free no.) 
•Service •Buy •Sell and Trade-in 

1-Ford 3500 loader/backhoe 
1-Ford 4500 loader/backhoe 
1-JD 920 diesel 
1-JD 2950 cab 4wd 
1-ford 7710 cab, 4wd, series II 
1-Ford tw35, cab, 4wd 
1-Ford 8N 
1-Ford 6600 cab 
1-Neufield 465, 65 h., good price 
1-J D 1120 cab loader 
1-IH 414 diesel loader P.S. 
1-Ford 8000, cab 
2-JD 1830 cab, loader available 
2-JD 3140 4 wd cab loader available 
1-JD 1840 4 wd, cab, loader 
2-Zetor 7245 4wd, cab loader 
2-Universal 640 OTC 4wd, cab, loi:ider 
1-0 liver 1365 2wd, cab 
3- IH 250, 275 loader 
1-Renault 651 U, loader 

, 1-MF 2745, cab 
1-Belarus 250 
1-JD 41 O loader/t:iackhoe 
1-IH 414 diesel 
1 JD 7000 planter, 8-row 

( LARGE CHOICE OF USED 
I SNOWBLOWERS 

·'We buy tractors and equipment in 
good or bad condition" 2-1c 

CATTLE WANTED 
Wil l Buy Crippled or 

Disabled Animals 
I WILL PAY $50 DEPOSIT 
IN ADVANCE WITH VET 

CERTIFICATE 

Fern Richer 
Crysler,Ont. KOA 1 RO 

-(613) 987-5344 
Permit #0505 50-tt 

Livestock 
SERVICE age Holstein bull for sale from 3 gen
erations VG w,th 3.6 protein. brothers ,n A.I. Tel. 
347-7670, 347-2365 2-3p 

I buy all kinds of horses 
also 

"Meat Horses" 
(613) 678-3120· 

Call Collect 38-15p 

WANTED 
Purebred and 

Grade Holstein 
Open Heifers 

To weigh from 650 
to 750 pounds 

No blood 
test required 

WANTED 

BOUCANE'S 
C.D. SOUNDS 

• Parties 
• Weddings 
, S1ags 
• Etc. 

MOBILE DISCOTHEQUE 
RR#5 
Alexandria, Ont. Telephone 

KOC 1AO 525-2163 
12-11 

~ LID 

GREEN VALLEY 

525-2704 

LEVERT Tax,, 525-2338, 24 hrs. The Mainway 
Services. Snow removal, boosts, gas, t,res, car 

• wash and apts. J. P. L. Prop, 89 Ma,n St. , 
Alexandria. 42-tf 

, PLUMBING and heating mechanics. Available 
for new or renovation/residential construction 
Furnaces installed at reasonable rates. Free 
estimates. Call 938-2896. 48-15p 

ROBERT The Perfect Handyman will renovate 
and build indoors and outdoors. We specialize 
1n siding. roofing and drywall. We build patios, 
decks, verandahs, garages, garden sheds and 
additions. We also secure tin roofs on barns. 
Call now for your free estimate. Your satisfac
tion guaranteed. References available. Call 
Robert, 525-2197. 1-13c 

SNOW PLOW 
DEALER 

for 

Fisher and Arctic 
snowQlow 

MIKE'S 
AUTOMOTIVE 

in Cornwall 
936-6868 or 938-1458 43-1 1 

PETER KILPATRICK 
Concert Piano Tuner - Technician 

•Quality tuning and regulating 
•Minor repairs to complete res torations 
·Used· piano~ bought and sold 
•Moving and dismantling • Appraisals 

Over 25 years experience 
Serving all of Eastern Ontario 

Tel: (613) 527-3366 43-llc 

Round bales l~t:Ult~(3U, 
of Hay Delivered Gff RESU~TI • AVAILABLE to babysit in my home Curry Hill 

area, non-smoker and nutritious meals. Tel. 
347-3785. 2-2p 

APPLY TO: 2•1P :f !!~IJ!Yd~I~! PART-TIME work wanted, farming experience. 
Call Ken, 527-5468. 2-1 p 

Jason Ma·loney 
(613) 937-3338 

DRY firewood for sale, S45/cord, delivered. Tel. 
347-3080. 49-tf 

LARGE square bales of first cut timothy and 
alfalfa and ol brome and tirnotl1y hay for sale. 
Also second cut grass hay in small square 
bales. Delivery can be arrranged. Ferme Massie 
Inc. Tel. 525!1551. .- 52-3p 

LOCAL cedar logs for lumber, approx. 2,000 
board leet, mostly 8 feet, $400 Delivery avail
able. Tel. 347-3080. 1-2c 

STRAW for sale. Tel. 527-3101 . 
2-lp 

SHAVINGS, fine for cattle. coarse and dust free 
lo, horses, S2 80 per bale Tel 525-3396 

2-4p 

DAY body hard maple stovewood, 15 to 16 
inches long, cvt. split flnd corded; also dry 
mixed stovewood, round hay bales. Harold 
Macinnes, Maxv,lle East, Tel. 527-5623 2-2p 

····•·-· Personals --< . 
ST JUDE NOVENA: May the Sacred Heart of 
Jesus be adored, glonf1ed, loved and preserved 
through the world now and forever. Sacred 
Heart of Jesus pray for us St. Jude, Worker of 
the Miracles, pray for us St Jude Heart of the 
Hopeless, pray for us. Say this prayer s,x times 
per day lor nine days by the 8th day your prayer 
will be answered Publication must be 
promised Thank you St Jude M.M 2-1 p 

ROOF 
SNOW and ICE 

REMOVAL 
Reasonable Rates 

Tel: 528-4401 
1-2D 

SKYLARK 
MOBILE DISCOTHEQUE 
WEDDINGS, STAGS, PARTIES 

Music for all Occasions 

tel: 525-5013 
Jean Seguin 11 -lf 

ROOF 
SNOW REMOVAL 

Reasonable Rates 
Richard Saucier 

525-2009 
1-4c 

LA CITE COLLEGIALE 
(programme l'AVENIR) 

est a la recherche de jeunes lrancophones de 
16 a 24-ans,qui ont laisse l'ecole et qui sent 
sans emploi depuis plus de 12 semaines. 
Alers si TU VEUX TRAVAILLER? 

TU VEUX CONTINUER TES ETUDES? 
TU AS BESOIN D'ARGENT? 

Communique avec Helene DeGuire Lalerriere 
au . 

938-3002 poste 4020 ou 525-4376 
Le programme est ma1ntenant ottert a 

Alexandria 2 2c 

HELP WANTED - Babys1tter/11ght housework 
Saturdays for 5 hrs., on Hwy. 43. Must be at 
least 18 years old. Own transportation. Call 
Monique, 527-1294 between 6 and 9 p.m. 2-1p 

WANTED: Part-time help for Saturdays, 10 
a.m . to 4 pm , Kathy·s Custom Framing, Tel. 
347-7257 2-tf 

DO you need help with that typing job? Let me 
help you with quick and efficient service. No job 
too small. My 486DX computer can handle any 
task. Call anytime 525-4635. 2-4p 

MOTHER of two with 10 years daycare experi
ence wants to care for children at home. Tel. 
525-1221. 2-2p 

The Stormont, Dundas and Gleng'arry County Roman Catholic 
Separate School Board will accept written applications for the 

positionl\1AINTENANCE FOREMAN 
Reporting to the Manager of Buildings and Grounds, you will be 

responsible for the direct supervision of the maintenance 
employees and of some custodial employees; the day to day 
supervision, assignment and scheduling of the maintenance per
sonnel, maintenance activities and the custodial personnel under 
your responsibility. You will maintain positive employee relations 
through effective administrat ion of the collective agreement and 
Board policies. You will prepare tender documents and obtain quo
tations for pro·jects to be done by outside firms and coordinate and 
follow through on the completion of various projects. You will keep 
up-to-date drawings and history of each building on computer, 
maintain a five-year plan on major building components' replace
ment and ensurethe economical and energy efficient operation of 
all school buildings. 

If you possess an undergraduate university degree in architec
ture or civil engineering or building technology and/or equivalent 
knowledge, a general working knowledge of building systems and 
methods, excellent communication ski lls, oral and written, in 
French and English, computer skills in Lotus 1-2-3, Autocad, 
WordPerfect, etc., a val id Ontario Driver's License, experience in 
collective bargaining and with school boards or other public sector 
organizations, ane demonstrate superior leadership and problem
solving skills, please forward your application and curriculum 1 
vitae, prior to 4:00 p.m., on Thursday, Jan. 25, 1996 to: Alice i 
Wilson-Haramis, Human Resources Department, SD&G Catholic 
Schools, 835 Campbell Street, Cornwall, Ont. K6H 5S8. · 

We thank all who apply but advise that only those applicants to 
be interviewed will be contacted by Jan. 31, 1996. 

Charles F. Adams 
Chairperson. of the Board 

~,:-c~ 

~) Roger Davidson 
Director of Education 

Le Conseil des ecoles separees catholiques des comtes de 
Stormont, Dundas et Glengarry sollicite des demandes pour le 
poste de ~ 

CONTREMAITRE DE L'ENTRETIEN 
Relevant du chef du Service des edifices et des terrains, 

vous serez responsable d'assurer la surveillance immediate 
du personnel d'entretien et de certains concierges; au jour 
le jour, de surveil ler le personnel d'entretien et certains con
cierges, leur attribuer des taches, amenager leurs horaires, 
et superviser les activites d'entretien. Vous allez entretenir 1 
des rapports positifs avec le personnel en appliquant judi
cieusement la convention collective et les politiques du 
Conseil. Vous preparerez la documentation et obtiendrez 
des soumissions pour les projets a realiser par des entre
prises externes et allez coordonner les divers projets et les 
poursuivre jusqu'a leur conclusion. Vous tiendrez a jour sur 
ordinateur les dessins et l'historique de chaque edifice, 
maintiendrez un plan quinquennal relativement au 
remplacement des principaux composants de construction 
et allez assurer le fonctionnement economique, tant sur l.e 
p lan financier qu'energetique, de taus les emplacement 
scolaires. 

{ 

)-
1 

1 
I 

Si vous detenez un diplome universitaire en architecture 
ou en genie civil ou en techniques du batiment, ou des con
naissances equivalentes, avez une connaissance pratique 1 

des systemes et methodes de construction, une excellente '-'-.._ 
aptitude a communiquer, oralement et par ecrit, en fran9ais 

', 

et en anglais, des connaissances en informatique (Lotus 1-
2-3, Autocad, WordPerfect, etc.), detenez un permis de con
duire valide de !'Ontario, avez de !'experience dans la nego
tiation collective et dans des consei ls scolaires ou des eta
blissements publics, et manifestez des qualites de chef et 
une aptitude marquee a resoudre les problemes, s'il vous 
plait, faire parvenir votre demande par ecrit, avant 16 
heures, le 25 janvier 1996, a: Alice Wilson-Haramis, Service 
des ressources humaines, le Conseil des ecoles cathol-
iques de SD&G, 835 rue Campbell, Cornwall, Ont. K611 
5S8. 
Nous vous remercions de votre interet et vous avisons que 

nous communiquerons. seulement avec les personnes ~
invitees a une entrevue, avant le 31 janvier 1996_ 

Charles F. Adams 
. President du Consei l 

.rm,._ 
,~1 Roger Davidson 
~ ..... 2-1c Directeur general 

"Oh, give me a home .. . 
Where the buffalo roam ... " 
and I'll show you a home

owner who didn't advertise 
for a good housekeeper!! 

. .--L.~~----·---



... 

ALEXANDRIA-Renovated 3-bed
room, 2-storey house, oak floors, 
large fenced-in yard, well main
tained. 

HOUSE to rent in Green Valley, 4 bedrooms, 
utilities not included, finished basement. Tel. 
933-4914. 2-3p 
COMMERCIAL space for rent, Main Street, 
Maxville, available February 1. Tel. 527-2842. , 

2-3p 
3-BEDROOM house for sale, S67,900 or rent 
S550/month, available immediately, gas heat-
ing, Alexandria. Tel. 525-1955. 2-tf 

HOUSE apartments for sale, $44,000 and up, 
S4,000 down, heating S37 per month. Tel. 87 4-
2004, 525-1935, 525-2125. 24-tfc 
FOR SALE: Duplex, good investment, reduced. 
Call after 5 p.m. Tel. 931-3371. 2-2p 
90-acre hobby farm, with 4-bedroom brzck 
house, Dalkeith. No agents. Tel. 874-2867 or 
678-3620. 2-4nc 

EARN S500 weekly just by processing mail! 
Exciting new work at home opportunity. Send 
S2.00 and a self addressed stamped envelope 
for details to: Les Communiques Sharp 
Communications, Box 19, Dalkeith, Ont. KOB 
1m 1~ 

,.; 

DUNVEGAN - Renovated 2-bed
room house, large lot. 

86 Mack Superlinrr in very good condition, will 
sell with contract if accepted. Call weekends 
Stephane 874-2798. 2-2p 

Will consider trade 
FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE 

AVAILABLE 

BUSINESS for sale. Wool and Craft Studio. 
Great for hobbyists. Call 525-1598. 2-2c 

TEL: 525-139742-11 
AFTER 6:00 P.M. -ASK FOR EDDY OETELAAR 

Build your own 
house of coins in 

the classifieds. 

SAUVE 
REAL ESTATE LTD. 

ALL THESE PROPERTIES ARE MLS 
39 MAIN ST. N. ALEXANDRIA, ONT. - 525-2940 

,IN ALEXANDRIA, garage equipped, car wash, gas 
-bar, 132' frontage, might consider a trade. 
2 APTS. corner MAIN and PEEL, Alexandria. Call 
for apt. please. Rented. 
FEW GOOD COMMERCIAL L01S on Main St. 
;GROCERY STORE and MEAT CUTTING, Main, 
Alex. 
CTY HOMES and HOBBY FARMS, also dairy 
farms and large acreage for cash crop GERMAIN GLAUDE 
HWY 2 near QUEBEC BORDER, wat~rfront property with ext~~5-~f~ficres. 
Ask for Germain, sales rep. 525-2940, home: 525-1536. 
Liette Ricard, Off: 525-2940, Res: 347-2793, Pager: 525-1105 
EXCLUSIVE: Alexandria - Attn: 
Investors. 3 Commercial units plus 
full basement adaptable to many' 
commercial uses + 6 apartments. 
Large parking area at rear. 
Uriloading zone. Lot size 82x225. 
Priced to sell at $325,000. For info 
and showing call Liette Ricard. _ 
MLS - .AL~XANDRIA:_ ~uper Deal! Cosy 2-bedroom home, oak cup
boards 1n kitchen and dining room. Small lot. Mint condition. $59,900 
MLS: GREEN VALLEY: Good construction! 3 bedroom split level brick 
bungalow, garage, rec room in basement, all on a well landscaped lot. 
$129,900 · 
EXCL: ALEXANDRIA: Commercial lot. Main St., 54' x 129'. Priced at 
$29,900. Don't miss out on this one. Call Liette 525-2940, 347-2793 

JUST LISTED: North Lancaster area. · ,___. 
Impressive home, hilltop location, 5-bedr. 
above round pool, fantastic view, excel
lent barn, double garage on 100 acres of ,_ _ i"":!-r ffll '~' 
~e_ry fertile land. Call Ernie. You must-see r.m~:•. ~,-·,•. ~!~-
• .his property. ~--~- l • ·-~ 
~ READALBANE RD. good hobby farm, 68 acres, house, 
()arn, machine shed, two road frontages. Make an offer. 
14 ACRES, 3 road frontages, excellent building lot, make 
an offer. 

/ LOCHIEL, CONG. 2, 80 TILED ACRES 
; , priced to sell at $80,000 · 

BEAUTIFUL custom built 
home on 20 acres, attached 
double garage, detached 
double garage and kennel 
with dog runs. Swimming 
pool, air conditioned home, 
manmade pond. A must to 
see. This is a jewel of a property. Price reduced. Call me at 525-4131 

J~S! LISTED: Good 3 bedroom village home, forced 
air 011 heat, approved septic, storage shed, some wood-
ed area, half acre lot. $59,900. . 
HOBBY FARM: Apple Hill area, good bungalow and 
barn on 60 acres, 15 acres of bush, frontage on two 
roads, fenced. $99,500. 
L~G CABIN: In restoration process, 100 amp, beautiful 
pines, acre lot. $30,000. Adjoining 25 acres. $22,800. 

DPUG ARKI STALL DUNVEGAN: Century home, 3 bedrooms, main-
527-5435 tenance-fr~e exterior, new windows, original mouldings, 

Pager 525·1105 curved staircase, heat pump, oil heat.nice lot. $75,000. 

THE SEARCH IS 
ENDED ... Affordable 2 
storey · home on large 
corner lot in Alexandria, 
hardwood floors through
out. Come See! Only 
$63,000. 
EXCELLENT LAND ... 67 acres east of Moose Creek.· 
$64,900. MARGARET MOSHER 
DUPLEX ... ALEXANDRIA, good income property. 525-2453 

Asking only $75,000. 
MAKE AN OFFER ... on this 2-bedroom condominium. Asking $44,000 ,.. 

"START 1996 WITH THESE" 
1- Lake St. Francis, $144,800, very comfortable home with all the nice

ties, woodstove, master bedroom has patio door to deck overlooking 
river. Near Summerstown. 

2- Williamstown, modernized two storey.fireplace, large master bedroom, 
attached double garage. $89,000. 

3- Glen Nevis lot, 8.2 acres, Beaudette River. $24,900. 
4-Farmette on Hwy 34, only $99,900, Beaudette River, 18 acres. 
5-Super hilltop home on Hwy 2, view of lake, just east of Summerstown 
6- South Lancaster, beginner home, one block to public wharf, $59,900 
?-Hobby Farm, close to 401 interchange at Long Sault, modern old 

home, 3 car garage, shop attached, several barns, 30 acres, $132,000 
8-Curry Hill, landscaped rural bungalow, attractive $87,000 
9-275 acre farm at Dalkeith adjacent village, 2 km frontage on paved 

road, mostly undertiled, some bush 
10-Mini Farm, large older modern home, inground pool, TV dish, private, 

11 acres, Lancaster Twp. $103,000 
12- Retirement special on Alexandria lake. New, cute and perfect. 

$89,900 
13-7 unit and 4 unit apartments in Maxville 
14- Rural home and commercial shop for vari

ous home businesses. West of Lancaster, 
Hwy 2, $105,000 

15-Most impress ive century home in 
Alexandria Centre town amongst other simi
lar homes 

FOR RENT - condo flat at Bellevue apart
ments. $400 per month 

OFFICE SPACE at 39 Main, upstairs office at 
$200 per month 

110% EFFORT FOR YOU, 
Just like in my canoe racing 

MAURICE SAUVE 
931-2953 

·' 

REAL ESTATE LIMITED 
"Serving the community for over 35 ye arr' 

ALL OUR LISTINGS ARE MLS 
ALEXANDRIA OFFICE - 525-3039 

HUGH A. McDONALD 
Sales Rep. 
525-2844 

LUSIA JASIEWICZ 
Sales Rep. 
527-2044 

D.A. MacMILLAN 
Assoc. Broker 

525-4323 

DOUG BAXTER 
Sales Rep. 
525-t939 

BILL SHIELDS 
Sales Rep. 
346-0026 

EWEN McLEOD 
Sales Rep. 
525-2479 

MAVIS FLETCHER 
Sales Rep. 
874-2761 

TO RENT: CLOSE TO BORDER: 4-br. home in the country. Call Ewen. 
149 ACRES, old log home rolling land. Call Ewen. Make us an offer. A-
92. . I 
MOOSE CREEK: 3-br home on large lot with 2 bathrooms. Call Bi ll. A-
35 
MAXVILLE: 3-br. with open concept with main floor master br. Call Bill. 
A-13 
MAXVILLE: Large 2-storey brick home, h/wood floors and fireplace. 
Call Bill. A-82 
DUNVEGAN: 3-storey brick home, great for B&B. Call Bill. A-81. -
ALEXANDRIA: Executive bungalow on quiet st. with in-law suite. Call 
Bill. A-23 
GREEN VALLEY: 2-br. home with large eat-in kitchen . Call Bill. A-14. 
LARGE split level home located in small village, 3 + 1 brs., attached 2-
car garage, $85,000. Call D. A. A-22 
COUNTRY: 2-storey home, 39 acres. Detached gar-age, log barn, 
$138,000. Call Hugh. A-44. 
30-ACRE hobby farm close to Alexandria, completely refurbished 
home. Hilltop location, $190,000. Call D.A. A-43. 
PRESTIGOUS SOUTH BRANCH LOCATION: 2,500 SF of luxurious 
main floor living space, lul l basement, triple garage; 1 hr. to Montreal, 
10 mins. to Cornwall Mavis has the details. A-79 
JUST MOVE IN AND RELAX! The landscaping and decorating have 
been completed, 3+ 1 bedroom bungalow only 5 mins. from Alexandria 
on paved road, $114,900. Call Mavis. A-38 
MINI-FARM FOR MINl•MONEY! Two-storey home, small barn and 
4.94 acres. Commute to Montreal or Ottawa via Hwy. 417. Only 
$59,900. Call Mavis today! A-128 

REAL ESTATE LIMITED 
"Serving the community for over 35 yearr' 

ALL OUR LISTINGS ARE MLS 
LANCASTER OFFICE -347-2215 ' 

DIANE CHRETIEN DENISE KAINBERGER ANDY MENARD 
Sales Rep. 
347-3726 

AMY WARD 

Assoc. Broker. 
347-2904 

JACQUELINE SMITH 

Sales Rep. 
347-2522 

HEATHER GOODFELLOW 
Sales Rep .. 
525-2007 

Sales Rep. Sales Rep .. 
347-2858 347.mo 

JUST LISTED: Hilltop brick and 
stone home, 4 bedroums, 
fireplace, inground pool. 1.57 well 
landscaped acres. Good for 
commuters to Montreal. Priced at 
appraised value, $154,000. Call 
Andy for more information. 

NEW LISTING! Enjoy country 
living close to Lancaster Village! 
Solid and dependable three 
bedroom, 1,200 sq. ft. brick 
bungalow. Hardwood floors, 
forced air" oil heating, attached 
garage. Sitting on 3.5 acres of 
mature trees and bush. Asking 
price $117,900. MLS Call Diane 
for a showing. · 

HOUSE FOR RENT 
- Three bedroom, 21 ,00 sq_ ft. 
brick bungalow 
- Large living room, hardwood 
floors 
- Attached garage 
- 3-5 acres of land 
- Available Feb. 1 
- Location 3 km east of Lancaster 
on Old Hwy. #2. 
For more information call at 613-
347-2215 or 613-347-3726. Ask 
for Diane. 

ADVERTISED NATIONALLY 1-800-465-7253 
Your Home Advertised Across Canada 

24 hrs. a day • 7 days a week • Until it sells 
Call for the best and latest in Real Estate Service 

When you put your home on the market with Diane Chretien, your 
home is advertised across Canada with . 

NATIONAL-FOR-SALE-PHONE 
You can reach Diane by calling 613-347-2215 or 613-347-3726 

REDUCED ·To $109,900 
Waterfront property! 328 ft.of 
waterfront plus 4 acres of 
beautiful mature trees and 
perennial gardens. Three 
bedroom bungalow, attached 
garage and large workshop. 
Immediate occupancy. Call Diane. 

OPEN HOUSE - BAINSVILLE 
SUNDAY, JANUARY 14, 1-3 p.m. 

6118 Bainsville Rd. 
SUPERB 3 bedroom village . 
home, built in 1993, open concept 
with ground floor family room. 
Large treed lot. $147,000. 
Hostess: Jackie Smith 
Directions: Hwy 2 to Bainsville 
village, watch for signs. 

HANDYMAN SPECIAL $67,500 
This 3 bedroom bungalow has a 
lot to offer. Full basement with 
forced air oil and woodstove, plus 
2 acres of land.Must be seen. Call 
Denise for more information. 

COSY 3 BEDROOM BUNGALOW, Reduced to $69,000 - large lot of 
1OO'x159', boathouse and family room. Call Denise for more details. 
X-COUNTRY SKIING, skidooing, horseback riding can all be enjoyed 
on 57 acres of rolling semi-wooded land. Use the pine-finished home 
as a lodge or year-round home. $92,000 MLS. Contact Amy for 
viewing. 
$25,000 - NEED A PROJECT? Restore a log cabin located on a pretty 
lot. Call Amy for details. 
$159,000 - 50 ACRE FARM with spacious 4 bedroom home, former 
dairy barn and other outbuildings. MLS. 

FOR RENT - 3 bedrooms, $500 monthly plus heat 
and hydro. Call Denise 

·;, Faced With A Drinking Problem? 
Perhaps Alcoholics Anonymous Can Help - Call 938-1984 

A-
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INVESTMENT CLUB 

I .am looking for 10 to 15 interested individuals to join me in establishing an invest
ment club in Alexandria. 

• Learn about investing in stocks, bonds and options, 
•Learn how to analyze individual companies, 
•Learn about insurance, RRSPs RRIFs, etc. , 
• Feel more comfortable about handling your money, 
• Open to anyone who is willing share his/her time for the benefit of all, 
•Must be able to invest about $25 per month. 

Please call Theo van de Kletersteeg (514-269-2007) for further information. 2-20 

2 and 3 BEDROOM apartment, fridge and 
stove, heating, hot water incl., washer/dryer, 
parking and renovated. Tel. 525-1935 or 874-
2004, 525-2125. . 35-tf 
GREEN Valley, 2-bedroom apartment. all utili
ties included, S450/month. Call Andy 347-2215. 

19-tf 
ALEXANDRIA - 1 and 2 bedroom apartments 
available in a beautifully renovated older build
ing from $440/month, utilities extra. References 
and first and last month required. Tel. 525-3288. 

38-tf 
75 Main Street S., Alexandria, 1 bedroom, 
ground floor, $375 per month plus utilities, 
excellent condition, available immediately. Tel. 
1-613-592-1 624. 1-tf 
ONE 3-bedroom apt. One 2-bedroom and one 
1-bedroom apt., all available Dec. 1 , 1 km south 
of Green Valley. Washer/dryer hook-ups. no 
snow to shovel, no grass to cut and no garbage 
to pay. Call after 5 p.m., 347-2889. 47-tf 
2-bedroom upstairs apt., $428 and one-bed
room upstairs apt, $351 , available immediately, 
utilities not included. Tel. 525-1955. 50-tf 
1-BEDROOM apartment for rent, 15 Elgin SJ. 
West, Alexandria. Tel. 525-3363 after 7 p.m. 

· 52-4p 
2•BEDROOM trailer home for rent for the 1st of 
Feb., 1996, in Williamstown. Tel. 347-3018. 

2-l p 

1-BEDROOM apartment for rent, Glen 
Robenson, utilities not included, available 
February 1 sJ. Tel. 525-0747 or 525-0334. 2-4p 
FOR rent: 2-bedroom apartment. utilities not 
included, $350 a month. Call 931-3371. 2-2p 
FIRST month free: 1-bedroom basement apart
ment, available immediately, all utilities includ
ed, S450/month, Hwy. 43 Apple Hill. Call collect 
week nights after 6 p.m. 1-514-967-7576. 

2-3p 
APARTMENT - seconc floor two-bedroom, nat
ural gas heating, centrally located, workshop. 
S350 per month not including utilities, 525-5972 
after 8 p.m. 2-1 p 
ALEXANDRIA: two-bedroom (275) and three
bedroom (300) apartment available, plus utili
ties (gas heating). Arrangements can be made 
with landlord on utilities. Phone 527-1066 after 
6 p.m. Leave message if no answer. 2-1 p 
FOR rent: 2-bedroom basement apartment 
(very spacious) with garage and utilities includ
ed, $569 month; recently built 2-bedroom apart
ment, $519 month; 1-bedroom, fridge and stove 
and utilities, $409 month; 3-bedroom, main floor 
with separate laundry room, $449 month. Tel. 
525-5987. 2-2c 
DALKEITH 3-bedroom apartment for rent, 
$500/month, utilities included, available Feb. 1. 
Tel. 874-2131. 2-3p 
APARTMENT for rent, 2-bedroom house, 54 St. 
George St. East, 525-1210, S425/month, avail
able immediately, no utilities. 2-1p 

R. Vaillancourt 
.__ REAL ESTATE - IMMEUBLES 

TEL: 613-525-3419 • 405 Main St. S .• Alexandria 

"SERVING GLENGARRIANS FOR OVER 35 YEARS" 
-. PRICED FOR QUICK SALE: .GREEN VALLEY village new energy effi
cient 3 bedroom angel stone-bnck home, hardwood floors, partly finished 
basement, attached garage, over 1 acre lot. PRICED LOWER THAN 
REPRODUCTION COSTS. CALL TODAY. 
- IDEAL MAIN STREET BUSINESS LOCATION: STATELY 2-STOREY 
BRICK HOME, EXTRA spacious lot with 2 separate entrances, and much 
more. MLS. OFFERS INVITED. 
- ALEXANDRIA town, stately century old 3-bedroom 2-storey professional 
restoret:I and re_novated home, partly finished basement, spacious back 
yard, shed, 2 interlock driveway and much more. MLS. PRICED TO 
SELL. 
- ALEXAND~IA town, overlooking the lake, multi level 3-bedroom split 
level home with lots and lots of extras including built-in garage, finished 
basement, above ground pool, fenced-in back yard. MLS. PRICED FOR 
IMMEDIATE SALE. · 
- J:'~EXANDRIA area, country 1,440 sq. ft. 3-bedroom bungalow, energy 
efficient oil heat, rear deck, 2 baths, southern hilltop exposure, above 
grounc;I pool and lo.!$ of other extras. Ml:..S. ONE OF A KIND WITH 
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION. 

TRI-COUNTY REALTY INC. 
Bus.: (613) 937-0022 
Fax: (613) 937-0028 
24 Hour Pager 

("Your House Sold Team") 

CITY HOMES DESCRIPTION 
717 Cumberland Street 3+ 1 bdrm, central air, central location 
1 Menard Avenue 2 bdrm, 2 storey, high efficienct gas, 
COUNTRY HOMES 
Dundas Street Handyman special, 4 bdrm, large lot 
Pilon's Island 2 bdrm beautiful cottage, dbl boathouse 
3 George St., Crysler 2+ 1 bdrm bungalow, double lot 
#2654 Greenfield 3 bdrm bungalow, 1325 sq. ft. on 5 acres 
RR #1 Summerstown Prop. extending to Lake St. Francis 
9 Mile Rd., Martintown 2200 sq. ft. split level, 3 bdrms + more 
RR #2, Apple Hill 1-½ storey, 3+ 1 bd, 50+/- acres, 
Pilon's Pt View of St. Lawrence Rv, 2680 sq. ft 
VACANT LAND 
Duff's Corner 204'x206' building lot 
RR #1, Moose Creek 32 acres +/-, 50% clear, mixed bush 
Lot 19 Randy Street 
Beaver Glen Subd 

Beautiful building lot 
Lot 03, bldg. restrictions 

Hwy #2 Summerstown 75'x257' river view near marina 
Cone. 9, Dunvegan, 50+/· acres 50/50 mixed bush 
East MacDougall St., Alex 168 frontage, commercial lot 

JlLEXANDRlt9l 
REALTVi.ro. 

• PRICE AGENT 
49,900 Mark 
52,000 Mark 

32,500 Paul 
39,900 Bryan 
83,000 Paul 
91,000 Paul 

119,900 Rene 
145,000 Paul 
235,000 Paul 
269,000 Rene 

6,000 Rene 
23,900 Mark 
26,900 Bryan 
27,500 Rene 
28,SOQ Bryan 
42,500 Paul 
75,000 Mark 

REAL ESTATE BROKER 
385 MAIN STREET SOUTH 

Office (613) 525-4144 
For further information on any other pro
perties, call Cathy or Jean Paul Claude. 
Office 525-4144 Home 525-3047 

"Home of the Week". 

NEW LISTING!! 
Country, 45 min. West Island, new 3-bedroom bungalow, forced air oil 
heating, open concept, hardwood floors, lot 308'x620'. Priced for imme
diate sale at $10{900. MLS 

PRICE REDUCED! Semi-detached, 2-bedroom, 2 bathrooms, one has 
whirlpool bath and separate shower, walking distance to all major stores, 
banks, church and schools, south end of Alexandria! Available immediate
ly. Owner has been transferred. MLS $82,000. 
CONDO - 2 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, security doors, owner would 
exchange on a building lot, land. Reduced to $44,500. Call today for fur
ther details. MLS 
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Obituaries 

Shirley Viau (Lavigne) 
Shirley Dorris Viau Lavigne passed away peacefully at St. Joseph Hos

pital, Hamilton on Dec. 31, 1995. 
• The former Shirley Dorris Merpaw resided in Simcoe, Ont. but was for

merly of Cornwall. 
Mrs. Viau was the beloved wife of the late Remi Viau of Alexandria 

and the late Gerard Lavigne of Moose Creek. 
She is survived by children Jean Claude Lavigne (Karen) of Simcoe, 

11._'. Joseph Robert Lavigne (Louise) of Alexandria, Jacques Lavigne of Sim
T coe, Carole Lavigne of Simcoe, Maurice Lavigne (Cindy) of Simcoe, 

Helene Lavigne (Dale) or Simcoe, Lucille Sabourin (Normand) of Delhi, 
Rachel Viau of Montreal, Robert Viau (Danielle) of Alexandria and 
Michel Viau (Roxanne) of Alexandria. 

Mrs. Viau is survived by 25 grandchildren. 
She was predeceased by two sons Mark and Ronald Lavigne. 
She also leaves her mother-in-law Mrs. Priscilla Lavigne of Moose 

Creek and numerous brothers and sisters from this area. 
Friends called at Jarvis Hooper Funeral Home in Jarvis and a service 

was held in Ste. Anne Church in Jarvis on Jan. 3, 1996. 

Joseph Anthony Lacombe 
Joseph Anthony Lacombe passed away at Ste. Anne de Bellevue Veter

ans Hospital on new Years, Dec. 31, 1995. He was 81. 
He was the dear husband of Marge (Margaret Murrell). 
He was born in Montreal on Dec. 3, 1914, the son of the late Isabella 

MacKinnon and Archibald Lacombe and the brother of the late Bernard 
and Leonard Lacombe. 

He is survived by his ,wife Marge, by a daughter Beverley Chivers 
(Tom) of Seattle and their son Matthew; by one brother Francis of Mon
treal and Jay, Vermont; and a sister Gertrude Sheppard of Toronto. 

He is also survived by his sisters-in-law Pat (Fraser) Lacombe of Mon
treal; Inez (St. John) Lacombe of Toronto and Emily Murrell of Montre
al. 

There was no visitation and a memorial mass will take place at a later 
date. 

Anabel (Urquhart) Miller 
Anabel Miller, age 90, wife of Thomas Miller (deceased) and mother of 

Robert "Bobby" of Chateauguay, Que. and Gail Flores of Bensenville, 
Illinois, also predeceased by a daughter Amber, passed away on Decem
ber 29, 1995 at her home in Bensenville. 

Anabel was born in Dunvegan, subsequently moved with her family to 
Williamstown, where she attended school. While working in Montreal, 
she met and married her husband. She moved to Bensenville, Ill., (outside 
Chicago), several years ago to live with her daughters. Anabel is survived 
by two brothers, John of Ottawa and Eric of Lancaster. She was prede
ceased by sisters Helen, Jean, Mae, "Rena", Marion, Laura, "Peggy" and 
Bernice and by brothers, Kenneth, Roy, Gordon, "Jimmy" and Kenneth 
Robertson. The two "Kenneths" were killed in World Wars I and II, 
respective) y. 

Roderick Fraser McRae 
Roderick McRae, Maxville, and formerly of Lochiel Township, died 

peacefully on Dec. 14, 1995, aged 90 years, at Maxville Manor. 
Born in Lochiel Township, the son of the late Malcolm McRae and Sara 

Dewar, he was predeceased in 1992 by his wife, Bertha Janet McEwen. 
He was also predeceased by his brother, Lloyd McRae, and sisters, Myr
tle, Florence and Sarah (Mrs. John Brodie): 

He is survived by his sister-in-law, Eleanor McEwen Lafleur, of 
Ottawa, and nieces Linda Tannis (and husband Louis and son Mark) of 
Ottawa, Laura Hurry of Charlottetown, and Joyce Fowler (and husban_d 
Donald) of Nepean. 

Roddie, a graduate of Kemptville Agricultural College, operated the 
family farm on 5th Concession Lochiel with his father untjl 1946 when 
they moved to Maxville, along with his sister Florence. Roddie worked 
several years for Bordens in Maxville, until its closure, and later for 
William MacEwen. · . 

Following their marriage in 1959, Roddie and Bertha lived in the 
McEwen home in Maxville, until failing health necessitated a move to 
Maxville Manor. 

Roddie, a member of St. Andrew's Presbyterian Church, a staunch Lib
eral, and for 56 years, a proud member of the Masonic Lodge, enjoyed 
euchre, his garden, and will be remembered as a kind and gentle person. 

The funeral on Dec. 16, 1995 at the Chapel of Munro & Morris Funeral 
Home, Maxville, was conducted by Rev. Jonathan Dent of Cornwall. 
Spring inteiment will be in Maxville Cemetery. 

Pallbearers were Donald Cumming, Rae Ferguson, Archie MacGregor 
and Ian Stewart. 

Family has holiday visitors 
George Brown from Angus, Ont. 

spent the hblidays at his parental 
home. 

* * * 
by Mary Couture 
527-2421 

Sympathy is extended to the fami
ly of the late Lorenzo Decaire who 
passed away on Sunday. The funer
al will be at St. Catherine of Sienna 
on Wednesday at 11 a.m. 

Holiday visitors with Veronica 
Ouellette were Ruth Dale from 
Toronto, Kay and Albert Masiowski 
from Ottawa, and James Montroy. 

Also condolences to the Poirier 
family on the passing of Nicephore 
Poirier on Monday. His funeral will 
be at St. Catherine of Sienna on 
Wednesday at 2 p.m. *** 

PR~.°!:.~~:!°.•,~~!,!-US ;1JJ 
LIFE AND DISABILITY INSURANCE 

BUSINESS INSURANCE 
EMPLOYEE BENEFIT PLANS 

RRIFS AND RASPS 
ANNUITIES 

INVESTMENT FUNDS 

TOTAL NEEDS ANALYSIS 

For Important information on these products and services, 
contact Protection-Plus today! 

Hoger Levac 
Associate of Balanced Planning 

Investment Corporaiion 
Agent for Great-West Assurance Co. 

RR #1, Williamstown, Ont. 2-lc 

time to get your carpets and upholstery spruced up with 

STEAM POWER CLEAN 
Commercial and Residential 

Carpet and Upholstery Cleaning 

3-Cushion Couch and Chair ................ ~··· only $6 
Industrial Truck Units for Power - No Shampoo 

No Sticky Residue - FREE DEODORIZING 
We do cars, trucks and boats 

4 rooms only s79 Residential Only 
Finished Basement Excluded 
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Fond goodbye to 
colors of Christmas 
Glen 
Sandfield 
by wma Chapman 
874-2408 

Open house visits are a charming 
tradition here at hol iday time. 
Christmas eve, Christina and Ron 
Maclachlan hosted friends and 
family members. 

On New Year·s Eve. Anne and 
Ken McKenna enjoyed vi it from 
members of the Glengarry Gaelic 
Choir, the Highland Society and 
friends. 

On New Year's day Margo and 
Arnold MacRae shared the warmth 
of their home with various fnend . 
neighbors and re latives. What a 
pleasant way to begin a new year. 
by wishing people happiness in 
friendly companionship. 

* * * 
On Dec. 30 a candlelit dinner was 

held in honor of Michel Sabourin'. 
birthday, at their home in Alexan
dria. 

Among the guests were Ruth and 
Trevor Stanton of Alefandria, Joan 
and Richard Rigby of Kirk Hill, 
Rebecca Williamson of Maxville, 
Carl Sabourin and Joanne Millar of 
Lake of Two Mountains. Que., 
Loma Chapman and Jamie Chap
man. 

Nancy, the gracious hostess, had 
prepared a special cheesecake 
instead of a birthday cake and it was 
a huge success. 

*** 
Sunday morning worship will take 

place in Glen Sandfield United 
Church at IO a.m. on Jan. 14. East 
Hawkesbury United Church will be 
closed for the winter months, and 
the congregation is cordially invited 
to attend services in Glen Sandfield 
during this time. 

* * * 
Doris Spencer spent Christmas in 

Montreal with her two sons Freddy 
and Michael Mutz, Wendy Lees, her 
father Dav}c},Lees of Brighton, Ont., 
and her brother David Lees, who is 
stationed in · Petawawa. He is 
expected to leave for over eas duty 
shortly. 

* * * 
Judy and Darrel Macl eod hosted a 

Gaelic Choir get-together on Dec. 
29 in their home at McCrimmo'l. A 
grand time was had by all, and the 
evening included much music. 

Tuneful melodies -in English and 
Gaelic, and the sprightly playing of 
violin and guitar filled every room. 

There was food aplenty and lots of 
laughter. It was, in all, a most suc
cessful party. 

* * * 
The time of the year that I would 

rather not have come has arrived, 
when all the beautiful colors of 
Christmas are put away until next 
time. 

It has been a joy to drive into 
Alexandria, by whatever route. to 
see the wonderful displays of daz
zling lights that seem to have been 
better than ever this year. 

Many shrubs and trees dripped 
cascades of sparkling incandes
cence. Fence had lines of hining 
rainbows marching along side of the 
roads or up the driveways. 

The deep snowbanks reflected the 
glowing colors from around porches 
and windows, rooftops and out
buildings. 

The simplest of homes became a 
fairy land castle. What a wonderfu l 
way to express the joy of the season. 
by spreading such delight with 
glowing beauty. 

It has been a feast for the eyes all 
season long and what a drab o ld 
world it seems to become when all 
the lights go out and are put away. 

But of course, these lovely decora
tions are not really what it is all 
about, is it? The lights, the gifts, the 
gatherings of family and friends are 
fine traditions, certainly, but the true 
reason for all the celebration was 
far, far different. 
There was only one heavenly light 

on that night. the star, and only one 
building was illuminated. There was 
no joyful gathering of family and 
friends to visit. There was only a 
barn, housing animals, with all the 
animal sounds. a imple stable with 
a straw filled manger, and a fright
ened young woman about to have a 
baby in the poorest of conditions. 

She was attended only by her 
devoted husband, a carpenter. 

It sounds incredible doesn't it, 
when you think of it? Those who 
believe it happened thus. honor the 
child as the bringer of light. So, in 
retrospect, the most fitting way to 
remember Jesus' birth would be 
with brilliant lighting everywhere. 

We know that He came here to die 
for our sins; we know too that lights 
are but a mall token of our faith. 
The way all Christians should, in 
fact must, remember our Lord is by 
loving as He loved, by caring as He 
cared and by trying to live in such a 
way that people will recognize each 
and every Christian as God's repre
sentative on earth. 

DENTUROLOGIST 
CLINIC 

CHRIS MARKOU 
Licenced Denturologist 

Fabrications of 
DENTURES, 

PARTIALS and 
IMPLANTS 

Repairs on Same Day 11-tt 

Res: (613) 938-7721 
Bus: (514) 269-2295 

W.I.DIE.R 
. · 1L~1 ~ a,,* • ·. • . .• 1 ' 

DIVIDEDD 
Buy now to get your best deal! 
New Holland Winter Buyer's Dividend ... now's the time ta buy for next 
Spring! Come in for your best deal by February 29 ... and get a New Holland 
Winter Buyer's Dividend when you purchase eligible ... 

• hay and for age equipment 
• spreaders and grinder-mixers 

• lawn and garden tractors 
Great dividends are available whether you pay cash or take advantage of low 
rate financinf or a waiver of interest charges to 9/1/96*. Hurry in to see how 
big your dividend can be ... 
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TOWN OF ALEXANDRIA 

-PUBLIC MEETING 
February 12, 1996 

The Council, Town of Alexandria, will hold a Public Meeting in the 
Council Chambers, Town Hall on Monday, February 12, 1996 at 
7:30 p.m. 

The purpose of the Public Meeting is to permit any person to make 
representation in respect of a proposed bylaw permitting business
es to remain open on "GOOD FRIDAY". 

Leo Poirier, Clerk-Adm. 

(613) 525-111 0 2-lc 

ANTIQUE AUCTION 
ON SUNDAY, JAN. 14 at noon 
We will be selling the following merchandise: 

Partial Listing Only 
ANTIQUE FURNISHINGS: Round oak pedestal table w/2 leaves, 
spinning wheel, walnut drop leaf secretary, double pedestal oak 
raised panel desk, pressback rockers, matching pair Duncan 
Phyfe drum tables, 2 pair of Victorian side chairs, walnut cedar 
chest, oak Morris rockers, Marconi floor model radio, walnut tea 
wagon, blanket boxes, trunks, walnut bedroom set, including vani
ty and bench, oak sideboards, Oriental Chippendale Hi Boy dress
er, pine jam cupboard, ash stepback cupboard, drop leaf dining 
table with 6 chairs, mahogany 2 door washstand, parlor tables, 
pine corner cupboard, Victorian walnut bureau, 7 drawer cottage 
dresser, oak office chairs, Victorian settee. 
REPRODUCTIONS: Open stepback cupboard, harvest tables, set 
of 6 Windsor chairs and decorative collectibles, oak Bombay china 
cabinet, quilt racks, plus decorative items. 
SMALLS: Flow Blue bread plate, Limoges jardiniere, Nippon cups 
and saucers, Daulton Lambeth humidor, cantonware vase, sterling 
spoon'!., 4 hand painted cake plates (1880's) fruit nappies,perfu
muise, Royal Chelsea plate, Waterford crystal jar, sterl ing mint 
dishes, salts, footed Nippon bowl, Royal Dux porcelain, Bride's 
money basket, amber cruet, Meissen condiment set, Royal 
Rudolstadt vase, carnival glass, crystal pieces, Delph porcelain, 
plus much, much more. 

I I 

MISC.: Milk cans, oil lamps, decoys, CNR lantern, washboards, • 
butter boxes, ass't scales, crocks, table lamps, paintings, prints, • 
mirrors, oak butter churn, dividoire, quilts. , 
PLUS MANY MORE ITEMS TOO NUMEROUS TO MENTION : 

TERMS: CASH, VISA, MASTERCARD INTERAC z-1 c , 

cy~ LOCATION "" • 
~ ~ 2774 St-Charles ' 

(next to Mon Village Restaurant) · • 
,--... .,,,.:;? St-Lazare (QC) J0P 1 VO 
~I...X><-1.,/'.',_,4'A ....,~ - ~-____, ~...-2 at Exit 22, Trans Can. Hwy. 40 

--- ~- ~,.,,_...__.. .,. c;,.,, 

(in our 4th year) '-...__T_e_l_: ..... (5_1_4_.•)_4_5_8_-_5_5_5_5 _ _,, 
ONLY '15 MIN_ FROM ONTARIO BORDER) 

CLASSIFIED 
MARK.ETPLACE 

"Advertise Across Ontario or Across the Country" 

BUSINESS OPPS. 
TRAVEL AGENCY - INVESTMENT 
$14,995. Full Training and Ongoing 
Support. Full-time/Part-time, Home 
or Office. Many Travel Benefits . 
LIMITED AVAILABI LITY. T.P. I. 
Canada Inc., 1-800-799-9910 or 1-
204-987-3322. 

CAREER TRAINING 
BOOKKEEPING AND INCOME 
TAX COURSES! Learn Income Tax 
Preparation and Bookkeeping by 
correspondence. Earn your certifi
cate now. For free brochures, no 
obligation, U & R Tax Schools, 1345 
Pembina Hwy., Winnipeg, Manitoba, 
R3T 2B6, 1-800-665-5144, over 20 
years of tax training experience. 

EDUCATIONAL OPPS. 
EXCELLENT JOB OPPORTUNI
TIES available for Hardwood Lum
ber Inspectors. 16 week training 
course startin g at Sir Sandford 
Fleming College, Haliburton, 
Ontario, January 15, 1996. Call 
(705)457-1680. 

FOR SALE 
KARAOKE - Mr. Entertainment, 
Canada's largest karaoke dealer, 
has the largest selection of singa
long tapes and related karaoke 
products. Call now for our free cata
logues 1-800-661-7464. 

HELP WANTED 
COMPUTERS. No previous comput
er experience necessary. Exciting 
opportunities now available in com
puter programming. We will train 
suitable applicants. CMS 1-800-477-
9578. 

SALES HELP WANTED 
$ATTENTION STUDENTS$ Make a 
lot of money selling chocolate bars. 
New products available. Nothing to 
pay in advance. Fast delivery 1-800-
383-3589. 

PAY TELEPHONE SERV 
CANADA'S BEST PSYCHICS! Diffi
cu It Decisions? Make the right 
choice. Answers on love, mohey, 
career, lucky numbers. Call now 1-
900-451-3778. $2.99/min., 18+, 24 
hrs. 1.C.C. 

PSYCHIC ALLIANCE. 100,000+ 
satisfied customers. October - 2 iot
te ry winners. Solve all 
problems ... Answers about love, 
money, career ... $3.49/min ... Talk live 
1 on 1 ... 24 hrs ... 18+ ... all calls confi-
dential. 1-900-451-4336. 

HEAVENLY PSYCHIC Answers. 
Friends of thousands. Ask for Free 
Astrochart. 24 Hours, $2.99/min 
18+. 1-900-451-3783. 

LOOK INTO 1996! Your future 
revealed! Live personal readings. 
Family, Love, Money, Career by gift
ed accurate psychic! 24 hrs. $3.99 
per/min. 18+, 1-900-451-7339. 

ACCURATE PROFESSIONAL PSY
Cl-jlCS will tell you what's in your 
future; love, marriage, relationships, 
career. Also reunite you with your 
loved ones. 18+ $2. 75/minute 1-
900-451-2787. -

REAL ESTATE 
GOT A CAMPGROUND member
ship/timeshare? We'll take it! Ameri
ca's largest, oldest resale clearing
house. Resort Sales International 1-
800-423-5967. Timeshare rentals 
needed. Call 24 hours a day. 

STEEL BUILDINGS 
ALL STEEL BUILDINGS ... ' Rock 
Bottom Prices!' Manufacturer 
Direct. Straight Sides . 20 x 30 
$2,788.00. 25 X 40 $4,172.00 25 X 

34 $3,944.00. 30 X 50 $6,433.00. 30 
x 44 $6 ,188.00. Others . 'Ends 
Optional. Econospan 1-800-668-
5422. 

STEEL BUILD INGS • Quonsets 
25X30 $5462 30X40 $6593 35X50 
$8478 S. Series Straightwall 
S25X30 $5922 S30X40 $6999 End
walls and Sliding Doors included. 
Call Future Steel 1-800-668-8653. 

BEST BUILDING PRICES - Steel 
Straitwall Type - not quonset -
32x54 $9460, 40x72 $14,233, 
50x90 $20,443, 60x126 $31 ,314 -
other sizes available - misc. clear
ance. Paragon - 24 hrs - 1-800-263-
8499. 

VACATION/TRAVEL 
5 DAY CANAL CRUISES: Explore 
Ontario's heritage waterways 
aboard the newly expanded 38 pas
senger 'Kawartha Voyageur'. Enjoy 
the relaxed atmosphere, home-style 
cooking and cheerful crew on the 
calm waters of the Trent-Severn and 
Rideau Waterway. Send for 
brochure to: Ontario Waterways, 
Box 135 Main, Orillia, ON L3V 6J3 
or call 1-800-561-5767. 

COME BASK IN OUR SUNI Florida 
SW Coast, Naples, Marco Island, Ft. 
Myers Beach. Home/condo rentals. 
Week/ Month. January specials . 
Free brochure, 800-237-201 O. Blue
bill. 

• It's AHordabl• • It's Fad • It's Easy • One Bill DtHHt It All 
• Northern Ontario $63 • EasteJ]) Ontario $91 

• Wes~ern Ontario $162 • _Central Ontario ~ 168 • All Ontario $380 
• National Packages A va1lable • Call this paper for details ! 

The Glengarry News 
3 Main Street, P.O. Box 10, Alexandria, Ontario 

Tel: 525-2020 
Fax: 52-5-3824 
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Auld .Lang Syne 
ONE HUNDRED YEARS AGO 
Friday, January 17, 1896 

•The war in South Africa is of 
special interest to our citizens here 
for Rod Cameron has two sons 
working on the erection of an 
extensive mining plant near Johan
nesburg, and also there are W. 
McLeod, of Lancaster, Hugh 
McMillan and George Robinson, 
forn1erly of the village. 

•A most fashionable marriage was 
performed in St. Margaret's 
Church, Glen Nevis, by Rev. D. C. 
McRae, the contracting parties 
being Miss Annie McDonald and 
James H. Blair, both of North Lan
caster. 

•A new shop was opened lately at 
Fisk's Corners by John A. and D. 
D. Mccuaig for the manufacture of 
sleighs, barlows, etc. 

•Donald McPhce, son of Council
lor D. D. McPhee, Alexandria, has 
left to resume his studies at the 
Jesuit College, Montreal. 

•J. A. Macdonell (Greenfield) has 
purchased from Mr. N. Bray, car
riage maker, a magnificent new 
Russian sleigh. 

•Mrs. A. A. McDonald's hotel, in 
Greenfield, was destroyed by fire 
Tuesday evening. The liquors and 
furniture which were carried from 
the burning building were nowhere 
to be found when the fire has sub
sided, having evidently been stolen 
by some miscreants during the 
excitement. • 

SEVENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO 
Friday, January 14, 1921 

•Hydro plans to give Alexandria 
• power and light on January 18. 

•At the first meeting of Town 
Council M. C. Seger was re
appointed Chief of Police, Collector 
of taxes, water and light rates, fees, 
fines and licenses, truant officer, 
bread and sanitary inspector. 

•Miss Mary Ann McDonell, ·is 
visiting her parents in Glen Roy 
-after meeting with a painful acci
dent in Montreal. 

•Peter H. McEwen, 17th Cone., 
Maxville, has installed a private 
electric li ghting system in his home 
and barns. 

•Charlottcnburgh Council is to 
di~tributc the war trophies as fol
lows: one large and one small gun 
to Williamstown High School; one 
small gun each to St. Raphael's and 
SS I Summer town. 

•W. D. McPherson of Bainsville, 
has sold his farm to Thompson 
Bros. · 

•The oldest employee of Munro 
and McIntosh Carriage Works, 
George Kemp died at his home, 

Gala des Rois 
• a success again 

Green Valley 
by Margo Pepin 
525-3581 

I would like to wish everyone a 
happy and prosperous New Year 
and I hope everyone enjoyed the 
holidays. Now is the time for taking 
down the tree, lights and decora
tions, into storage until next year. 

*** 
The Green Valley Knights of 

Columbus Council 9435 will be 
holding a community breakfast on 
Sunday, Jan. 14 at Ecole Ste. Marie. 

On the menu is fried or scrambled 
eggs, bacon, sausage, homemade 
beans, toast, juice, coffee or tea. It 
sounds good. 

Cost is adults $4, children six to 
12. 2; chiidren under six free. 
Everyone is welcome. Breakfast is 
served from 9 a.m. to I p.m. 

*** 
Jean Lajoie's second "Gala des 

Rois" held Saturday afternoon and 
evening was another huge success. 
But it's also Jean's last. Because of 
his health he is slowing down. 

He plans to keep singing and play
ing at different events but not orga
nizing them. Take care Jean. 

*** 
The Green Valley UCFO members 

will hold their regular monthly 
meeting on Wednesday, Feb. IO at 
7:30 p.m. All members are asked to 
'attend. 

* * * 
Sympathy goes out to Cathy 

Glaude and family. Cathy lost her 
brother Wilton during.the holidays. 

* * * 
If you have any news for this col

umn please give me a call or drop it 
off in my mailbox. 

* * * 
Birthday wishes go out to Florence 

Hurtubise. Rollande Dccoeur, Tim
othy Owens. Jan. 7; Steven Owens, 
Jan. ~: Therese Valade, Violaine 
Lauzon, Mm:1ieu Sarda, Jan. 9; 
Raymond Legault. Jan. 11. 

:t * * ,. 
God bless and have a safe week. 

Get right to the point!!t · 
With a Classified Ad! ,,:r_ 

Elgin Street, January 6, at the age 
of 79. 

SEVENTY YEARS AGO 
Friday, January 15, 1926 

•Gerald Lalonde, teller accountant 
for the Bank of Nova Scotia here, 
has been named chief clerk of Hull 
branch. A. E. Cyr, of Hawkesbury. 
takes over the ledgers here. 

•Mrs. E. R. Frith was elected pres
ident of the Maxville Horticultural 
Society, succeeding Dr. A. T. Mor
row. 

•We congratulate Arthur (Paddy) 
Sullivan1 formerly of Williams
town, upon being appointed captain 
of the Pittsburg hockey team. 

•Jack McPhee, who spent the holi
days at the parental home, Glen 
R0y, returned to Detroit to resume 
his duties with the Michigan Cen
tral Railway. Mr. and Mrs. McPhee 
also had with them for the holidays 
their daughter, Annie S. McPhee, of 
the Ottawa Normal School, and 
their son, Dr. Donald S. McPhee, of 
Vankleek Hill. 

•Miss Alma McPhee was returned 
to London, Ont., to resume her 
duties as nurse-in-training at St. 
Joseph's Hospital. 

SIXTY YEARS AGO 
Friday, Jan. 10, 1936 

•E. L. Bronskill, who has been 
manager of the Maxville branch of 
the Bank of Nova Scotia has been 
transferred to the Picton , Ont. 
branch. Succeeding him is John 
Buchan, who has arrived with his 
wife and two daughters. 

•Archie C. McDonald has been 
elected president of the Electrical 
Association of Ottawa for a third 
term. 

•Paul Huot has left for Ottawa 
where he has secured a position in 
the Civil service. 

•Miss Rita Weir, RN, who had 
been holidaying with her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh C. Weir, has 
returned to New York, and Miss 
Annie McPhee, RN, who was visit: 
ing her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Alex 
McPhee, 4th Kenyon, has returned 
to White Plains, NY. 

FIFTY '\'EARS AGO 
Friday, January 11, 1946 

•Coming home on the Queen Eliz
abeth with Winston Churchill as a 
fellow passenger are: Gnr. J. A. 
(Sand}'. McKinnon, Glen Nevis, 
Tpr. F. E. McLennan, Dalkeith; Pte. 
D. G. McHugh, Moose Creek; Sgt. 
R. C . • Aarsby, Alexandria. Also 
home arc Ptc. Wilfred Tobin of 
Cornwall, Pte. Alex Lalonde, Green 
Valley. 

•L. R. Hanley of Glen Robertson, 
has r,eccived a promotion in the 
RCAF to Flying Officer, effective 
from last September . 

•G. G. Aubry, local lawyer, has 
been appointed a Notary Public. 

•D. A. Gray, Dunvegan, left last 
week for Vancouver where he will 
visit his sister. 

•A Hydro crew is working out of 
Dalkeith extending facilities to the 
Lochinvar area. 

•Tupper Goodman, who recently 
returned from overseas, is in hospi
tal at Cornwall, for treatment of a 
wounded foot. 

•Francis Charlebois has resumed 
his duties with Bell Telephone Co., 
at Quebec after receiving his dis
charge from the RCAF. 

FORTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, January 12, 1956 

•Sacred Heart Church will have its 
new pipe organ for Easter, Rev. 
Emilien Houde has announced. 

•Marking their 60th wedding 
anniversary were Mr. and Mrs. Leo 
Laporte. Their golden wedding date 
was marked by Mr. and Mrs. Ben 
Levac, also of Alexandria. 

•James William Carson, 17, of 
Martintown, has joined the Royal 
Canadian Navy. 

•Kenyon Township Council has 
adopted the new Government man
ual for assessing and it will be used 
for the I 956 assessing by J. A. 
McQueen, township assessor. 

THIRTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, January 13, 1966 

•For the second time in 14 years, 
Clarence Borris, Glen Robertson 
road, lost his barn and cattle to fire 
yesterday. 

•Francois Poirier, 22 of Green 
Valley, and two companions had a 
narrow escape from drowning Sun
day, when his car went through the 
ice on the Alexandria lake. 

•John R. Reid, a member of the 
local liquor store staff, has taken 
over as manager of the liquor outlet 
at Vankleek Hill. 

•Martintown eheesemaker Alex 
MacMillan won the G. G. Publow 
Memorial tr-ophy awarded to· the 
Ontario cheesemaker rating highest 
for quality of his cheese and excel
lence of workmanship_. 

TWENTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, January 15, 1976 

•Glengarry Farmers Mutual Fire 

POULIN 
CUSTOM CABINETS 

Custom Built Furniture 
.\t Affor.dable Prices 

Wall Units 
Bedroom Sets 

Kitchen Cabinets 

. \ .. l .:.,j. Y ~ \ t.r1 >":¥"'\ 11 th~'Ji I @8,~ ~.·· :Bil W1lft:'1 to ~ ''r;) jJJ t.:fv {1u ~ d t:1ttJ ~ u u §.(,lU tI ~ ,..:£1 a J!t:J CJ 
.. ,., .... . ,,, 8 "" 

tfD .~ff)!l"t!J!J 1JUS1 
Soon to celebrate 

20 years in Business 
• Immediate Appointments 
• Dental Repair 
• Complete Partial and 

Soft Plates at 
"Smiling" Prices 

• Ontario Social Services 
accepted with 
authorization farm 

50 Ste Catherine, Sl Polycarpe, Que. ,s-tt ( 514} 265-3332 

MILLS AND ASSOCIATES 

Your Computer Network Supplier 

Network Design 
Installation 

Training 
Support 

NOVELL 
Netware 3. 1 2 and 4. 1 

Dale Mills, Certified Novell Engineer 
Box 5 t 4, Vankleek Hill, ON 

(613)678-6642 (613)678-6623 FAX 

Network Interface Cards, Hubs, Repeaters, Bridges, 
Servers, Cabling, Windows for Workgroups, 

Windows '95, LAN Software 

! 

Insurance Co. policyholders will no 
longer have to sign premium notes. 
The Department of Insurance at 
Toronto has amended legislation 
that compelled Mutuals to take a 
premivm note to protect against 
non-payment of premiums. 

•Alexandria firemen were called 
out to two fires within minutes of 
each other on Thursday of last 
week. The brigade was fighting a 
serious blaze in the sawdust at 
Hubert Sabourin's Sani Lit Co. 
shaving shed on Sandfield Street 
when they were called to the Crevi
er Diner on Main Street North. A 
second truck was dispatched to that 
scene but that fire proved to be of 
little damage. 

•Mrs. Lorraine Rathbum has pur
chased the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Ewen MacDonald at Glen Roy and 
has opened a "handy" store in the · 
premises. The MacDonalds have 
bought the home south of Glen Roy 
owned by Mrs. Sybil Cameron and 
Mrs. Cameron has moved into a 
new smaller home alongside. 

•Joe O'Neill of Dalkeith has been 
elected to the national board of The 
National Farmers Union and is one 
of four directors representing 
Ontario (Region 3) which compris
es eight districts. 

TEN YEARS AGO 
Wednesday, January 15, 1986 

•Richard Lacombe of Kenyon 
Township lost a horse Sunday night 
when the animal was struck and 
killed by a freight train after jump
ing a fence and straying onto a 
nearby level-crossing. 

•The area around the Alexandria 
Mill Lake was alive with the sound 
of racing snowmobiles Sunday 
afternoon. About 30 contestants 
came out to test their machines 
against the clock. 

•Michael Bruce, 22, of Summer
stown was killed Thursday evening 
when his truck slammed· into a 
hydro pole on the Highland Road. 

The Glenqarry News, Alexandria, Ontario 

OPTOMETRIST 
Dr. Jean Dubuc (Sr.) ...... 932-6634 
Dr. Denis Dubuc ........... 936-1808 
Dr. Michel Dubuc .......... 932-3003 

Now Open Wednesday 9 a.m. to 8 p.m. 
Mon., Tues. , Thurs. , Fri., 9-5:15; Wed., 9-8; Sat., 9 to Noon t 
20 Montreal Road 40-tf Cornwall 

-· 
1thc 2ln_glican ([hurch of ([anada 
ST. JOHN THE EVANGELIST, Lancaster, Ontario 
(in Glengarry Provincial Park, off South Service Road) 

- Holy Eucharist - SUNDAYS - 9:15 a.m. 
Rector: The Rev. Dean Purdy 932-7071 

Alexandria Alliance Church 
SUNDAYS -9:45 a.m. -SUNDAY SCHOOL for all ages 

11 :00 a.fl]. - MORNING WORSHIP -Glengarry District High School 
Enter south side of building - Library• Pastor: Rev. George Fry 525-0876 

2llcxandria 1anitcd <t:hurch 
SERVICES - 9:30 a.m. every Sunday 
SUNDAY SCHOOL FOR ALL AGES 

Revs. Allister Rose and Peter Praamsma Tel: 525-2858 - EVERYONE WELCOME 

SERVICE D'ADORATION I WORSHIP SERVICE 
rllN'Dr 10 a.m. Glengarry District High School =~ RENCONTRES-MAISON / HOME MEETINGS 
- • •- de Information: 525-0830 
LEN&ARRY Pasteur/ Pastor: Franr;;ois Labelle 

LOCBIEL REFORMED PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
LORD'S DAY SERVICE - 11 :00 A.M. AND 7:00 P.M. 

BIBLE SCHOOL- 10:00 A.M 
WEDNESDAYS, 7:00 P.M - PRAYER and BIBLE STUDY 

Tel: 874-2989 

St. Andu.i,i, 's '?:>us61(te7.la11 Chu7.ch 
South Lancaster 

SUNDAY WORSHIP - 11 :00 a.m. 
SUNDAY SCHOOL: 11 :15 a.m. 

Minister: Rev. Ian MacMillan - Everyone is Welcome 

If you wish to announce your church services 
please call The Glengarry News at 525-2020 

FEBRUARY IS 
HEART 

AND STROKE 
FOUNDATION 
OFONTARJO 
FONDATION 

Df5 MALA.DIES 
DU COEUR 

DE[ONTARIO 

Your business can be part of our impressive, 
annual Heart and Stroke Supplement, with a 
portion of your ad being donated to The Heart 
and Stroke Foundation _ in your name. The 
advertising deadline is Wednesday, January 
19. Please contact us as soon as possible. 

The Glengarry News 
525-2020 or Fax: 525-3824 

A 
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Meeting to be held for Cooper Marsh Fun Day· 
NOTICE TO: 

RESIDENTS OF THE VILLAGE OF MAXVILLE 
DISCARDED CHRISTMAS TREES 

Lancaster 
by Marg Millet 

1'347-2207 

You may remember Trevor from 
his days playing hockey for the 
Rebels. But my favorite memories 
go back a little further ... at a birth
day party. 

at Cooper Marsh this winter will 
take place on Wednesday, Jan . 10 
at the.education centre at 7 p.m. 

This invitation is extended to all 
local organizations as well as any 
interested individuals. Let's get out 
and make this event happen! 

A rose by any other name ... Actu
ally my full first name is Margaret 

• · Rose but that's not the problem. 
Y, Like many of us, our last name is 

subject to the abuse of a myriad of 
misspellings. The usual misspelling 
of Millett makes me something that 
grows out in a farmer's field and 
hopefully, provides a good crop! 

We had just moved here and in all 
the confusion of many Grade 2 
boys playing Sherlock Holmes our 
dog sneaked outdoors to explore 
the new neighborhood. 

*** 
Space is limited so don·t wait to 

sign up for the Marty Lariviere 
Memorial Bonspiel on Saturday, 
Jan. 20. 

Imagine my relief when the door 
opened and in walked Trevor, dog 
by the collar. and said in a quiet 
voice - ··J brought your dog back ... 

Hosted by the Lancaster Curling 
Club. this event is open to the pub-
1 ic and partial proceeds will be 
donated to The Children 's Wish 
Foundati(.)n in memory of Marty. 

So to all of the little spelling 
gremlins ... it's two Ts please. 

*** 

I also vividly remember his fan
tastic backward flips in the pool. 
sometimes in mid-conversation 
with you .. a precursor, perhaps, of a 
future vocation in the Physical Edu
cation field. 

Anyone wishing to sign up a team 
may do so on the poster at the club, 
or call Cathy at 525-1368. Cost is 
$50 per team for two six end 
games, snacks, lasagna supper. 
prizes. music and dancing. 

Just before Christmas a party was 
held at St. Joseph 's Church Hall in 
honor of Trevor Bowles and his 
new wife Collette. 

Congratulations to the happy cou
ple, now residing in Thunder Bay. 

* * * 
A meeting to implement Fun Day Feb. l O i·s the date set for the 

Deloitte Ii 
Touche CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS/ 

MANAGEMENT CONSULTANTS 

Hawkesbury 
250 Main St. , E., Suite 210 

632-4178 

Cornwall 
1 00 Second St. W. 

932-5421 

Other national capital region offices ... 
Ottawa, Hull 

CRAIG 
GAREAU 
KEEN 
DESPATIE 
MARKELL 
Chanered Accountants 

CORNWAl.1. 
3 10 Sc~ond S1rcc1 Wc~1 
Cornwall .Ontario K6'- IG9 
Ortkc (613)932-3610 
Fax (1\1 3) 93!<-321 5 

' 

IBDO 
Chartered Accountants 
Complables Agrees 

MORRISBURG 
Fiflh Srrcct.Box 774 
Morri-,bUrg.Ontario KOC l XO 
Qrl1cc (613) 543- 2\IKI 
Fax (61 J) 543-4316 

Alexandria,Ontario 
KOC 1AO 
525-1585 

Cornwall (613) 932-8691 
Embrun (613) 443-5201 
Rockland (613) 446-6497 

Starting a new business? 
Call us today for your copy 

of the S~art-up Bu.siness Kit. 

"With T.A.5. you' re always in" 
For All Your Radio, Paging, _. 

Alarm and Fax Needs COME TO US! 

525-1105 
ALEXANDRIA ) 
TELEPHONE 

Paul Lalonde,Prop. ANSWERING 
153 Dominion St., Alexandria SERVICE -·· 

~ ;:JO!'A~~l~~~PAIRS ll:::-~ AND REFRIGERATION 
"YOUR ONE STOP FOR ALL 

HOUSEHOLD APPLIANCE REPAIRS" 
HOME SERVICE 

USED APPLIANCE SALES 
SERVICING YOUR APPLIANCES FOR OVER 15 YEARS 

205 DOMINION ST. N. (Bus. and aher hrs.) 525-3463 
118 Lochiel St. (bus hrs.) 525-4433 

LAMP'S 
APPLIANCE REPAIR 

HOME SIRViCE 
Refrigerator - Stove 

Washer - Dryer 
etc ... 

Also certified for 
Removal and Recovery 

of CFCs 
Bus: 525-4520 

Res: 1-613-675-4813 

~ 
~ 

HYDRAULIC HOSE 1/4 TO 2" 
Metric and Standard Fitting 

24-hour service 
874-2781 

SECURITY SYSTEMS 
• Security Alarms 
• 24-Hr. Monitoring 
• Camera Systems 
• Central Vac Systems 

WE SELL SECURITY SOLUTIONS 
Call Bruce MacMIiian at 

525-5384 

J. SOUCY 
MAINTENANCE ENR 

•Reasonable Carpet 
Cleaning Rates 

•Tile, strip, seal, 
wax and polish 

Commercial and Resldentlal 
Over 4-yrs. experience 

(613) 525-3288 
Pa er 930-8306 

An Ad This Size 
Can 8e Yours 

$260 

I ... 

1S Weeks 

FLOORING 
CUSHION FLOOR 

FLOOR TILES 
CARPETING, ETC. 

DISC•UnT 
CARPET 
SALES 

938-0735 

421 Fourth St. W. 
Cornwall, Ont. 

K6J 2S7 

Art Buchanan 

An Ad ·This Size 
Can 8e Yours 

$2&0 
13 Weeks 

JOHN HAGEN 
CONSTRUCTION 
• Home Building • Renovations & Additions 

Computerized plans 
& drawings service ~ -

· 525-550B ~i~ 

Glengarry Insulation Inc. 
Save Some Heating Dollars 

by adding blown insulation to your 
Walls,Ceilings, Floors!! 

FOR A FREE ESTIMATE CALL. .. 

525-52998 • 525-4932 

• Licensed Carpenter 
• HUDAC Warranty 
• R-2000 Homes 

RR#3 
Dalkeith, Ont. 
KOB 1EO 

, -RANALD ~ CLAUDE 
MacDONALD C LEROUX 

New Houses, Barns, Renovations, Hardwood Floors 
Commercial - Industrial - Residential 

TEL 

(613) 87 4-2489 

Specializing in 
pardging cement flooring 

patios and steps 
Also carpentry 

hardwood floors 
renovations and drywall 

(613) 874-2785 

B.A. MacKINNON 
CONSTRUCTION 

GEN.CONTRACTOR 
Additions - Renovations 

NEW 
Res. commercial 

FENCING • DECKS 
Bus: 525-2835 
Res: 525-2025 

RENOVATIONS 
COMPLETE 

HOME RENOVATIONS 
Cabinetmaking, General 

Carpentry, Ceramics, Jointing, 
Wallpapering, Painting, Vinyl 

Eaves and More ... 
FREE ESTllUATF.S 

Satisfaction Guaranteed 
KEN OMA 

525-2454 

Valentine 's bonspicl at the club. All discarded Christmas trees will be collected 
Chirs Di Tomasso of the Lancast

er Optimists was chairman for the 
1995/96 essay contest and informs 
me that awards go to Derck 
Abrams. first place: ~Richard Malo. 
second and Kimberley Allaire. 
third. 

MONDAY, JANUARY 15th 
Please have them out by the side of the road by 8 a.m. 

C.A. Charbonneau (Mrs.) A.M.C.T.(A) 
Clerk-Treas. 2-lc 

* * * 
Reminders: Wednesday. Jan. I 0. 

Lancaster Optimist meeting: 8 p.m .. 
Smithsficld Hall: Monday. Jan. 15. 
Lancaster and District Chamber of 
Commerce meeting. 7:30 p.m .. 
Cameron's Real Estate: Friday. Jan. 
19. Pacemaker's Luncheon. I p.m. 
Legion hall. 

f~l WASTE MANAGEMENT 
~ U~ited Counties of Stormont, Dundas and Glengar*ry 

~ MASTER PLAN STUDY ~ 
The Steering Committee will be holding a General Business 
Meeting on January 11, 1996 at 7:30 p.m. in the Non-Jury 
Courtroom, at the County Building, 20 Pitt Street in Cornwall. 
This is an open meeting and members of the public are welcome 
to attend. 

* * * 
Well. the time is sliding by. Janu

ary sun is high in the sky. Please 
call me or leave a message at the 
Freshmart. 

Have a super week! 

FRANKLIN 
Home Building 
Renovation 
Contracting 

Con1plete Interior & Exterior Renovations 
Roofs, Sidin~. Windows and Doors 

EXCAVATING and 
LANDSCAPING 
TRUCK, BACKHOE, BULLDOZIN 
TOPSOIL, SAND and GRAVEL· SAWMILL/NG 

- c~;;>'·;~~:"715s 
RR #1 

North Lancaster, Ont. 
KOC 1ZO 

An Ad This Size 
Can 8e Yours 

$260 
tS Weeks 

&lengarry 
Heating 

•Installation and repair on 
all types of oil furnaces 

•Airduct Installation and 
cleaning 

•Furnace cleaning 
•Service contract available 

24 hour friendly service 

525-2072 

Al.MAI 
.AAANI.TTI. 
•Oil furnace service 
and repairs 
•Fast, efficient 24-hr. 
service 
•Installation 

IIXANORIA ~JbnA 
ILDIR"I l!:!!J~ 
P~H LTD. ~c:.r>IN 

ta\ HAZEN MELDRUM LIMITED 
~ ONTARIO LAND SURVEYORS 

Cornwall Office 
Hazen Meldrum 
N.S.L.S., O.L.S. 

Tel: 932-8124 

Winchester Office 
W.J. Johnston 

O.L.S. 
1-800-268-6915 

FAX: (613) 774-2356 

KENNETH J. KETCHUM 
SURVEYING LTD. 

ONTARIO LAND SURVEYORS 

KENNETH J. KETCHUM, B.Sc .• O.L.S. 

2 Kenyon St. W. - P.O. Box 1540 
Alexandria, Ontario Tel. (613) 525-0610 
KOC 1A0 Fax. (613) 525-0611 

\ 

1-2c 

Don't get left out in the cold without 
a car. Find one in our classifieds! 

The Glengarry News 

Ferme Avicole DESAUTELS Poultry Farm 
RR #2, Green Valley, Ont. 

Tel: (613) 347-3104 
(613) 347-1440 

Federally Inspected Low Fat Fed Chicken 
Wholesale • Retail 

•Freezer Orders Welcome 

RENE GOULET 
SEPTIC TAN PUMPING 

An Ad This 
Size 

Can~e 
Yours 

*4130 
13 Weeks 

l.ANCAS'f~~ 
5MALL, NGIN, 

R,PAIR5 
Lawn & Garden Equipment 

Chainsaws, Snowblowers, etc. 
Last House on Oak St. "" 

Prop. Allan Flaro , 

347-2610 

""%@Air 
IIAVH rlOllSSIONALS INTllNAIIONAL~ IATA 

T.P.I. BUlNIQUE RAVEL 

ERNEST & GAIL BERNIQUE 
Travel Consultants 

44 Victoria Street, Suite 1315, Toronto, Ontario MSC 1 YL 
Phone (416) 363-6447 Fax (416) 363-9060 
Toll Free 1-800-240-6662 Ont. Reg. #1576226 

Pager (613) 930-8589 

~ WELL;;sLING 
v- kl.SPAS . 

Pumps and Patio Furniture 
BioGuard 
Computerized 
Water Analysis 

Call Collect 933•0411 

GQ& W~~©IBQD1;1W 
©GQO~~~W 
®W~~[;)@ 

Professional cleaning, 
repairs, inspection and 

consulting services 
FULLY INSURED 

Call Edward McDonald 

525-4022 

STIHL 
Chainsaws 

Sales & Service 

Trottier 
Sales Centre 

Hwy 34, South 
Alexandria 

525-1925 

WOOD HEATING 
GAS and PELLET STOVES 

EARTH ENERGY HEAT PUMPS 
1466 Hwy 34, Hawkesbury 

(613) 632-0456 
Res: Oalkelth 874-2293 

1-800-277-0709 
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Junior Citizens named by newspaper association 
Ontario's Junior Citizens for 1995 

have been selected. 
Ontario Community Newspapers 

Association (OCNA) President Paul 
Winkler announced the recipients 
Dec. 11 after they were chosen from 
among 193 nominati_ons submitted 
through OCNA member newspapers 
across the province. 

Three Glengarry teenagers, Chantal 
Duchesne, 18, of Dalkeith; Jennifer 
McCrank-Annett, 17, of Green Val
ley and Leesa Jarvo, 16, of Martin
town were among the nominees, but 
were not named among the finalists. 

The Oakvi lic-bascd OCNA, which 
represents more than 265 community 
newspapers in Ontario and the 
Northwest Territories, has honored 
Ontario's Junior Citizens since 1981, 
with Del l Canada as co-sponsor once 
again for 1995. Young people ages 
six to 18 arc recognized for their 
courage, ingenuity, resourcefulness, 
initiative, leadership, fortitude and 
commun ity service. 

The award rccipient,s and their fam
ilies will be guests of Bell Canada 
and OCNA at an awards ceremony at 
the Toronto Airport Marriott Hotel 
on Friday, March 29, 1996. The 
awards wi ll be prcscnte·d by 
Ontario's Lieutenant Governor, the 
Honorable Henry Jackman, and each 
recipient will rece ive $200, a com
memorative plaque, a gold lapel pin 
and a fami ly portrait with the Lieu
tenant Governor. 

Mr. Wink ler praised the award 
recipients and all other nominees, 
saying, ·'Through their acts of 
courage, determination, selflessness 
and leadership, these young people 
have become outstanding citizens 
and examples for all Ontarians. 

OCNA and Bell Canada are proud 
we. can publicly acknowledge their 
good deeds." 

The 1995 Junior Citizens arc: 
Timothy Heming, 11, of Minden, 

for his indomitable spirit in facing 
the challenges of Spina Bifida. He 
chcc1 lully meets life head on involv
ing himself in school and towrt activ
ities, showing others that life is to be 
cckbratcd fu lly. His courage and dis
arming sense of humor have made 
him a valued member of his commu
nity. 

Carl Rothfel s, 18, of Peffcrlaw, for 
his dedicated commitment to pre
serving the environment and his con
tributions to his community. He has 
hcl1,cd to find alternative to landfill 
sllt's in his area, participated in river 
clean-ups and. waste reduction. He 
also raises funds for cancer research, 
th1.. World Wildlife Foundation and 
food banks. He is on the Mayor 's 
Advisory Council which addresses 
the needs of local youth. His quiet 
assurance and mature approach make 
him a natural leader to his peers. 

Sara Trought, 18. of Unionville, for 
her near-miraculous recovery after a 
freight train collided with a truck in 
which she w.as a passenger. Despite a 
coma, serious head injuries, col
lapsed lung and many broken bones, 
Sara fought her way back and is far 
along the path to reclaiming her track 
star status. Her battle for life is a 
courageous portrayal of .persever- · 
ance. 

Samantha Walker, 12, of Peterbor
ough, for pulling her school and 
community together to plant a Tulip 
Tribute Garden as part of the "Cana
da Remembers" remembrance cere
monies. Her impressive endeavors 
have heightened her peers' pride and 
appreciation for the wartime sacri
fices of all Canadians. 

Cory Wright, 18, of Aurora, for his 
outstanding leadership qualities. He 
is involved in numerous school 
activities. and community services, 
such as spending his summers as a 
camp counselor and friend to father
less boys. He docs not let Cerebral 
Palsy stand in the way of his gen
erosity and commitment to others. 
His upbeat and posi tive attitude is an 
inspiration· to all. · 

Katie Monteith , 11, of Waterloo, 
for helping to fulfi ll the dreams of 
chronically and tem1inally il l chil
dren. For three years she has orga
nized and implemented neighbor
hood Fun Fairs, with proceeds going 
to the Sunshine Foundation. Her con
LCm for others and "I want to help" 
attitude are perfect examples of self
less charity and goodwill. 

Julia Allore, 18, of Tamworth, for 
,her steadfast determination in over
coming acute ly1J1phoblastic 
kuJ..emia. In spite of double hip 

Alert network 
implemented 

Cornwall with the assistance of the 
Joint Emergency Preparedness Pro
giam (JEPP) and the United Coun
ties of Stonnont, Dundas and Glen
garry, Ontario Hydro, Cornwall 
Electric, Domtar Fine Papers, ICI, 
Meridian Richmond Die Casting 
and Guardsman Products area in the 
process of implementing the Com
munity Akrt Netwo1k (CAN). 

Can b a sy1.tem to warn as many 
people as possible, as quickly as 
possible, and it 's as close as the tele
phone. 

Further information can be 
obtained from Diane Dumoulin, 
Saf~ty and Emergency Planning 
Officer at 932-6252, ext. 384. 

replacements, she volunteers her 
time at local hospitals, for cancer 
fundrai sing, school peer counselling 
and tutoring, and still finds time for 
her own jewelry design business. 
Julia shows responsibility and initia
tive beyond her years. 

Jesse Davidson, 15, of London . for 
his heroic actions in raising aware
ness of the need for gene research. In 
spite of having Duchesne Muscular 
Dystrophy, he made a courageous 
trek across Ontario in his wheelchair, 

touching the hearts of everyone in 
the communities he passed through. 
··Jesse ·s Journey"· continues to make 
an inspirational difference to physi
cally challenged people everywhere. 

Michelle Dunk, 18, of Guelph, for 
her superb contributions as supervi
sor of Guelph General Hospital 's 
teen volunteer program. For six years 
she has donated her time and energy 
bringing the human touch to patients 
and families. She also raises money 
for the hospital foundation and co
ordinates donations for her church. 

\ CHAIR PADS 

3ss. 

She is a wonderful role model for her 
fellow teens. 

Kristen Hayes. 12. of Markham. 
Diagnosed at birth with Osteogenesis 
lmp'erfccta (brittle bones). Kristen 
has endured many surgeries and suf
fered over 30 fractures since then. 
However, this self-assured young 
lady has not let any barriers deter her. 
As 1995 Easter Seal Tammy, she pro
motes awareness of the needs cf 
physically challenged . people. 
Although fragile in body, Kristen has 
strength of character that has earned 

her the admiration and respect of all 
who meet her. 

Daniel Rundle. 17. of Sioux Look
out. for his exemplary commitment 
to social and recreational community 
concerns. This impressive young 
man uses his leadership and commu
nications skills to encourage anti
rac ism. promoting harmony and tol
erance. he was also instrumental in 
establishing a youth centre. Daniel's 
caring attitude benefits his enti re 
community. 

Preston Hiscock, 15. of Espanola, 

GIANT 
TIGER 

Ca ric • 
DECORATOR 

BATH MATS 1n•g3 

YOUR ALL CANADIAN 
FAMILY DISCOUNT STORE 

for his unfailing devotion and friend
ship. This caring and compassionate 
young man stood by his friend 
Angel's side as she battled cancer. 
his special love reassuring and com-.. 
forting her during her final days. Pre
ston has shown others the true mean
ing of loyalty. 

For more information about the 
Ontario Junior Citizen of the Year .. 
Awards program, please call Lynda 
Davidson at the Ontario Community 
Newspapers Association at (905) 
844-0184. 

Uncle Ben's 99¢ 
FAST N FANCY 
130 g 

Patterson's 

CUP-A 
SOUP 
4 pouches, 43 g 

Cream Wafers 
COOKIES 
450 g 

Buckleys 

Get Your 
WINTER CARNIVAL 

Chef Boyardee 

PIZZA 1~ 
MIX 
360 g 

SHORTBREAD 
COOKIES 
300 g 

FOCACCI\ fte 
2s9 g ~V.-~ 

LEMON TIME 
6doses 

••••• 
ANIMAL 169 COOKIES 
300 g 

*EVERYDAY LOW PRICE PLUS IN-STORE SPECIALS 
SALE ENDS SUNDAY, JAN. 14/96 STORE HOURS: Sunday, 10 a.m. - 9 p.m. 

Monday to Saturday, 9 a.m. • 9 p.m . 
. We reserve the right to limit quantities. All product descriptions are based on manufacturers representations. Giant Tiger (Tigre Geant) and 
Giant Tiger designs are the trademark in Canada of Giant Tiger Stores. Limited. Due to advanced preparations of these ads and delivery 
problems that may occur from our suppliers all items may not be available in all our stores. We apologize for any inconvenience this may 
cause our customers. 

I , 

- -- - ·- - - - - - - - ----- ________.,____ 

BUTTON at 
GIANT TIGER 

OPEN 7 DAYS,.,._;. 

7 NIGHTS 'TIL 9 p~m. · 
595 MAIN ST. SQUT.H_ 

ALEXANDRIA . 

I 
< 
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